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A $700,000 hotel may be constructed on the property now 
occupied by the Okanagan Museum and the board of trade office.
City council this week granted Okanagan Investments Ltd., a 
75'day option to purchase the land for $40,000. The property has 
9 130-foot frontage on Bernard Avenue, and extends back to the 
old provincial public works building.
The investment firm has,until November 26 to take up the 
option, but purchase will have to be finally ratified by ratepayers in 
the form of a plebiscite.
There was some discussion by council as to whether the 
public will stilt have access to lakeshorc land adjacent to the pro­
posed hotel. However, in approving the investment company’s 
offer, aldermen stipulated that the westerly limits of the property 
will be defined at a later date.
Mayor J. J. Ladd said several other parties are also interested 
ih the property, but this is -the first concrete move that has been 
made toward building another hotel in the city.
0 .  St. P. Aitkens, president of Okanagan Investments, this 
morning pointed out that his firm is merely acting as agents. The 
75-day option is necessary so that a survey can be made of potential 
business.
“There is no use putting up a new hotel only to find that 
business does not warrant such an expenditure,” he remarked. Mr. 
Aitkens said a survey specialist will arrive today.
Part of the property facing the  -------------------------------- --------—̂ ■
lake was formerly owned by the 
provincial government, but the city 
exchanged valuable lakeshore land 
on Water Street several years ago 
in order to pave the way for the 
construction of the court house 
which was officially opened last 
August.
Mayor J. J. Ladd, commenting 
on the proposed transaction, this 
morning pointed out that several 
details have yet to be finalized.
PETAIL SURVEY 






i. > J,'V \
Canadian
.v.» i-CV-j
Official confirmation w'us received this week that the British 
government is ullocating money for the importation of Canadian
and American apples. , . . .
News was a "shot in the arm" to the Okanagan fruit industry 
which was plagued by a two-week strike of packinghouse workers. 
According to B.C. Tree Fruits, the sales agency for 4200-odd grow­
ers, the British government has set aside £1,650,000 of which 
£990,000 or approximately $2,712,600 is to be used for purchase 
of Canadian apples and £660,000 for American fruit.
This is approximately ten percent more than a year ago. How­
ever, the agreement stipulates that only one-sixth of the total may 
be imported into the United Kingdom prior to January 1. Tree 
Fruits pointed.out this may restrict the quantity of McIntosh and 
Jjonathans as the Mac crop is largely sold by the end of the year.
Last year s shipments were prin-
The . above picture shows the site of the' proposed $7.00,000 
hotel which may be constructed ort Bernard Avenue, overlooking 
Lake Okanagan. *
Okanagan Investments Ltd;, has been granted an option to 
purchase the property for $40,000 on behalf of a client. T he pro­
posed site takes in the Okanagan Museum and tbc .board of trade 
office. Frontage on Bernard Avenue is approximately 130.feet, and
keen for 
apple market
cipally Winesaps, Delicious and 
Newtowns.
Tree FriUts stated price per box 
has not yet been agreed upon. This 
is a matter of trading, and import 
licences will not be isvsued to U.K. 
traders for another two weeks.
R. P, Walrod, general manager 
Tree Fruits, .said the Canadian al­
location is available to all producing 
sections. Availability of desired yar- 
i»!tie.s, grades and sizes, ns well as 
delivered prices,will, to a large ex­
tent,, govern the quantity which U.K.
At a regular meeting of the Board 
proposed site, extends several feet of Trustees for School District 23, 
west of the present museum build- held last Thursday evening three 
ing. The area where the replica of neW janitor-bus drivers were ap- 
Ogopogo now^ stands, .’is ■ not 'in- pointed; two for- the westside and 
eluded In the transaction. one for Glfenmore. '
Mr. Ladd said the result of the "E. A. Sandc was chosen to replace 
survey will bc made available to J. Motherwell,' of Glenmorc. who 
the city, even though it is not con- tendered his resignation. Appointed 
sidered economically feasible to to the Westbank Elementary School 
huijld another hotef. Survey entails and JndustriaL Arts Shop was F. 
tourist traffic business turn-over, French. Both appointments are ef- 
populution, etc., which will have a fective as of September' 1st at a 
direct bearing on future hotel busi- salary as per union agreement. 
pess.\ '. ' .. . J. A. Young was selected as jan-
For\ several ycairs, Kelowna has itof-bus driver for the -Lakeview 
been hampered by lack , of , hotel Heights Elementary on a ten 
a^ccommbdation. and for this reason, months basis at a monthly salary of 
it. has been passed over by con- $127.50. This appointment has been 
ventlons. However, the Royal Anne approved and confihned subject to 
built an addition ’ to the - present his' obtaining an '̂A’‘ • licence, as 
hotel about a year ago, and the from a date to be fixed accordingly. 
Willow Inn is currently adding; a Temporary arrangements for the 
three-storey, addition to the present operatioa of the bus . have been 
structure. TOadftJ)yi4be,;li9ac.d»..-:
J"
, buyers wdll purchase from B,C. or 
' Three Canadian provinces and one Ontario, Quebec and particu-
American state arc presently com- Scotia. /
peting for the praric^apple pumpER N.S. CROP
dep th  o f the p roperty  ex tends baek  to  the  o ld  provincial d ep artm en t ported that B.C. at a s|i«ht v a r ^  scoS'lndTcXs’̂ C V c ^ M w itS ^  
of pub lic  works build ing . ,  . - . S  Michigan are shipping McIntosh .vk>ld may
Picture on the left shows the rear of the property, although it apples. However despite this cam- growers
is understood the building on the corner of Mill Street and.Bernard continues fair to* good; will naturally be f
Avenue is not involved in the transaction. ' . ' '
A structu re  fo rm erly  occup ied  b y - t h e  d ep a rtm en t of pub lic  country points. * * n '
works, adjacent to the old ferry AVharf, will.be moved,this weekrend. Demand for peaches on western transportation costs. B.C. on tlie 
It has been turned over to the Kelowna Pistfict Society for markets continues good, with the hand, has always enjoyed a
Retarded Children, and will be-erected on the new site, next to the ffnit arriying in satisfactory condi- reputation for top quality fruit and
_ ,  ,  ' t ' i  ‘ • ' • f m n  n p n r s  n o w  I T t r t V in i? ____ i_ .i i.. i t - - ___ .*  i_____ i . jLittle Theatre Building on Doyle Avenue.
Council meeting jottings
Hail strikes Mission area
NEW SroEWALK APPRECIATED GREETINGS
■ Residents on the north .side of J. S. C. Moffit, president of Pacific 
Borden Avenue from Ethel Street to National Exhibition, thanked the 
the Vernon Road, requested con- city, for greetings extended to the 
struction of a sidewalk and boule- PNE through cyclist Mai Potts, 
vard curb under a local improve- Mr. Potts, who cycled from Kelow- 
roent bylaw. Application will be na to Vancouver, delivered a letter 
dealt with in-order of priority. to Mr. Mofflt which was written by 
A Works superintendent Trueman acting-mayor Dick Parkinson, 
reported that the sidewalk on: the Since the letter was received, it was 
West side of Richter Street from learned that Mrs. Mofflt died sud- 
Bcrnard to Clement, cost $6,061.06, dcnly in Vancouver, this week.
and the walk on the north side of ------^
Harvey from Ethel to the Vernon TRAFFIC REPORT
road cost $2,967..50. There were a total of 100 parking
Hail struck the Okanagan Mission and East Kelowna 
areas last night just as the growers in the Central Okanagan 
were qbout to start picking die bountiful apple crop.
B.C. Fruit Growers Mutual Hail Insurance Co. said full 
extent- of the damage will not be determined until later in 
the day, but there will be a considerable amount of down­
grading. Apples were the only'fruit affected, as other crops . 
have been harvested.
Hail stones ranged from rice to marble size. In some 
instances the storm last eight minutes followed by rain.
Meanwhile rain which has fallen during the past 48 hours, 
will help considerably in coloring apples. During the past two
Economic reasons
Groundsman at hospital 
laid off due to lack
lion. Bartlett pears arc no  moving jn the past has always had
to Eastern Canada and U.S. while varieties most acceptable to the Bri-
s<ilcs in Western Ĉ snudoi to dxitc nsyc consumers, *
been brisk. ■ ; ,, CAREFUL. HANDLING
Prune, shujments wilF reach vol- -v^alrod .said that while some
ume proportions later this week, last year’s shipments to the U.K.
shipment of grapes resulted in some dissatisfaction to 
will , be made Friday, with Imst
straight car loading early next ^veathcr conditions, he is confident 
week. Demand for crabapples has ^^at the overall quality of B.C.
been good.
days precipitation amounted to .47 inch in the Kelowna area.
of finances, says
Financial position of the Kelowna General Hospital has reach­
ed such a critical point, tliat the directors have been forced to tem­




produce has not deteriorated.
"All reasonable steps will be tak­
en to insure satisfactory delivery of 
overseas shipments. Those h'andling 
the .fruit, from the growers, through 
the packinghouse, the trnnsportai 
tion companies as well as ■ dock 
handlers, must bo made aware . of 
the necessity for proper care and 
handling of apples. At the oxpen.se 
of being unable to fulfill U.K,
j  orders in entirety, only those apples 
Provincial marketing toard will gfg capable of withstanding
------ J —- r -----  . „ cxainmc charges .made by. various jQ,.jg journey will be directed
Recently there w as’a com plaint in  hospital w ill be the subject of a su r- packinghouses in the hand ing ot the overseas m arkets," M r. W alrod 
. •  ̂ .. ‘ ,ji .1* ... J*...... ... ___ A_: n r* in tp n n r vorff*fnmn rrnn. &afdthe form of a “Letter to the Editor” vcy from an inspector of the B.C. interior vegetable crop, 
over the poor condition of the Ho.spital Insurance Seiwice cbnsul- This was disclosed by Hon. Ken-
to open
grounds. The letter' stated that the tation division, and it iS hoped that noth Kiernan, minister of agrlcul- 
hospital lawns and flower, beds immediately thereafter sufficient ture, following a plebiscite held 
have always been kept in excel- information will be made avilablc. among growers. In the recent plcb- 
lont shape, but recently have been to establish answers to the difficul- isCitc 308 voted in favor of continu- 
allowcd to deteriorate. tics which have given concern to ing the .scheme; 153 voted to end
ExnHininc the board s-position board, not the-least df which controlUid marketing and 21 ballots' ^ . _ _ * _  * vaqi  ̂ K rtiiv i v̂iA were ifpoilcd
infractions last month, 41 motorists 
receiving "courtesy tickets", specialI  POLICE REPOR'T
Police report disclosed that flues traffic constable L. A. N. Poitcrton , . . „ , ..i.,
payable to th c  municipality during stated in his monthly report. Mr. IrnoUic
August totalled $973.50; to the pro- pottertoh found traffic was order- 
vlncc $100,-and to the federal gov- ly (three people were warned for u
ernpicnt (income jax) $500. Total of jaywalking). Fines collected total- f"'* ” icsult of allocations made
67 warnings were issued under icd $l22.50. . ,municipal bylaws and 58 under traf- -— wasdi scl osedt hat out of cachdol -
lic , bymw. , Slxty-two complalhts STOP SIGNS Inr collected. 71 cents went to
Avefe received and investigated. In Request for erection of stop signs J)*;;' ' 
the lost and found department, 68 at the intersection of Laurier aJHl
i\rtlclcs were reported lost and 45 Ethel and DeHart and Ethel Street an equivalent amount in
returned to owners. Police cars was made by Dr. Gordon Wilson, u'e le.seivc iiinci. 
tfavcUcd total of 2856 miles last hc sold there had been many near 
month. Condltlon.s were termed jiccidents and that 32 children, under 
“satl.safelory." 12 years of age, live in the vicinity.
i -------  Aid. Jack Trendgold said a survey
UiU'M PARLEY regarding stop signs is curronlly ,, , , , ,
Mayor J. Ladd wnd AldcnT^cu underway- Matter was referred to ))ayincnls may be made by
Art Jackson and Maurice Mclklo -tiH. traffic control ndvl.sory eouu- payroll deduction, but he also point-
will offtclally rcpre.scnt Kelowna cn. .... ,.............. m...,.
at die annual meeting of the Union
FINIX NO EVIDENCE
R.C.M.P. and the special traffic 
ndvi.sbry coinmiUec aro of tlic opin­
ion that .solution to exces.sive noise 
in the vicinity of the liospital is to 
"educate" motorists.
In recent weeks there have been 
miiny complaints over speeding mo
hospital adm ini.strator C. F. Lavery has been th e  grounds, 
said the  local hosp ita l in  com m on 
19 5 5  K e lo w n a  a n d  D is tr ic t  C o m m u n ity  C h e s t c a m p a ig n  w ill " 'h h  m any others, | s  facing the  
g e t u n d e rw a y  O c to b e r  3 . O b je c tiv e  is th e  s a m e  as  la s t  y e a r , $ 2 1 ,5 0 0 .
■Kelowna is grow ing—com m unity
Council hears 
traffic protest
C iim p a l^ n  chairman D av e  
Pcachcy said lie hoped moi o peojile 
would lake advantage of the month­
ly payment plan It they are unablo 
to make an outriglil contribution.
problem of operating within a sum 
of money determined by BCHIS.
Hospital board therefore considcr- 
ered it advisable to spend what 
funds arc available on services dir­
ectly related to the patient arid 
economize where possible on the in­
direct services. Policy involved 
temporarily dispensing with the ser­
vices of the groundsman. Mr. Lavery 
said.
It was also disclosed that an in­
spector of the B.C. Hospital In- 
consultation »dlvi-
Ambulance call
.Question of ambulance costs will 
be brought to the attention of the 
Union of B.C. MuniclpalHlcs at the 
annual meeting slated next month
i-  ... , 11 4 Council received a . protest from
‘ Mr. Kiernan said 756, ballots were four people living a t ’ thc foot of
Avenue, over the proposal 
to eliminate a U-turn in front of the 
it indicated cithcT aJack  of inter-, Theatre, and divert ro­
ost or Jack of imdorstandlng on the turning traffic via, a lane adjacent 
part of a substantial number. to the Bench Tea Rooms. ' ,
"While the vote may have been Couple of weeks ago council went 
influenced by considerations not on record favoring this move, but 
rilrcctly related to the principals of deferred action until the lane was 
orderly marketing, it appears evi- paved. The petitioners claimed It 
dent’ that a thorough examination would be hazardoiin to pedestrians 
of the processes Involved In the on Bernard Avenue, 
marketing of interior vegetables, is ' Matter was been tabled for the 
Wnrrantcd.’V he said, , time being.
of B.C.̂  Municipalities to bo held in 
Prince George October 5 - 6 - 7 . k.
money
distributed
cd but that local bank s arc wllUug 
to co-operate and deduct a stipu­
lated amount from customer.s' ac- 
count.s.
PAUTICIPATING GRODI’H
Organl/idions parUcipating in the . 
’’Chest" are (lanadlan National In- 
slilule for the Blind; Salvation 
Army; Cana<llan Arlhritl.s and 
Society; Kelowna
D r. W . F . Anderson heads
DAVE PEACHEY
.suranee Service
slon will shortly visit Kelowna at in Prince George, 
which time a survey will bo made. Matter was briefly discussed ut 
Following is the text of Mr. La- this week’s council meeting when 
very's reply’ Ihe monthly report of , the Arc de- « «
rivir music assoriatinn
forring to the prc.scnt condition of
the hospital grounds. I think the lotr I'or some time numidpaliUcH At the general meeting of .the 
ter cnll.s for a reply, insofar aa it have been endeavoring lo obtain Kelowna and Dlatrlct Civic Music ,
ralse.s a question which prribably government assistance in operat- Association, held last, Thursday cv- [
huH iiUriKUOfI many more than your ambulaneea. In yl^ny of thp fact In llui board room of Iho Ho-
anonymoiKM coi'rortponcient. many o f ibe 'cuIIh orltilnate, oultildo j^ional Library, Dr, W; F, Antb'rwon
"In L'ommon with many other hoa- limits. waa eloclod president of ibo assorl-
pltals (be local Kelowna General Last month the Kelowna ambu- allon with Mrs. Muriel FfoulU<%
Hospital. In 1055, is facin(  ̂ tlio prob- lance answered a total o i calls, Hoy 0. Lobb, and John Fil7.-Gerald
lotlslt, piiilkulmly iitu-r lOSlO p.m. nS n l'iIk u r Si-r’Xc"Ki.luwiii'rnml Ij,!,','.'' ' 'Timmi'l 0P-niUiV« wlUiln' u rni'm iil 22 uf which were hi»ldo_thc city in Ucc-preeldenlB. Olliers elKiarii lo
rollco V,nd irollle eonrhiitlcc re’; K r k T  sieiedy lor lleh.rded Chlf- S ,w ™  Dm'd t o o e l S S  1""'"^ delermloed by B,C. IlosplUd to lls , nurah e»ll. wore; .OHai,ayah £rvo (o rjh o  IP55.W seasoa woro
ccntly made separate surveys and dron; Kelowna Health and Welfare n,,y ’ Seoul Assoclntlotr hcivlcc, anil up to date Mission 2, Olcnmore 1, IluUnnd 4. Mrs. II. W. Arhuckh- as secretary
they did not find evidence of cxccs- Fund; Ladies' Auxiliary to Kelowna t ..am... nf Canada’ SI John Ambu- have not succeeded In so doing. Salmon Arm 1; Winflcld 2| West- and Rrtlph Jamieson, treasurer.
slve speeding. Health Unit; Auxiliary to the David
"In mpst cases it's through slam- Lloyd-Jones Homes; clnlhlng depot 
Total of $10000 strike money was mingk>f car doors or hum of tire.s of Local Co\mcil of Women; Im-
di.̂ lrlb̂ ted by the Federation of ‘hH pavement." remarked Aid. ----------- ---------- ----------- -------"
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Un- Irc'adgold. 
lon;t iTLO to tliose who served on ,
the picket lines during the two C 04\l -OI' -ARniS
week tie-up nf puekinghou.'̂ es.  ̂ l“'''Kh'y lumUed Kelowlia
Brian Cooney, union organizer, eounell for its as.'ilstance in oi)taln- 
was unable to say how many people hig information regarding t lu; 
tecM’ived strike money, but picket Orchard t ty s coal-of-nrms. 11 was 
duty payment was based on 25 cents jndlcate<l Langley is nnxious to 
an hour. Money was distrfbuted to have Us own coat-of-nrms. 
men and women o\Tr an area from
Verntm south to Otoyoos and Kere- lUiVDE l,l( ENCES
ituw. The Teanuiter.s International t«luneil granted trade tie,enceji to 
ttmon (AFLi lotdribuled l>elvve< n *he *oio\vmi; individuals; C. (S. Bal
this bank ,lInnee Association, and Senior Cttl- * , ,
zens A.^solcatlon. The Inlter two u r A  Hiree




Arena in.inagcrs from euiub.d ami
and i t  000. Mr Coonevmid. ‘’‘Ion, 29-12 I’endozI St . painting and Interior poiiitti will attend a seml- 
leps are going ahead ri'’'^^r“ting; I). S., Slranaghan. 2.Mi conference licre Friday and
,for S.hOO FFVWu members to amul
' I :
iMcaiiwiltle stCi'.. »»,w ■.... ~ . , a, .I.eon. who has taken over service Saturday, Ahout 12 reprc'icntatlve.s 
eitatlon business from W. G. and F*. will attend.
1. Doke; Mrs. Stefca Hilcs. 20.’) Ber-’ Highlight of the discussion will ire 
nurd Avenue, who h»» taken over IheT.’i per cent B C. amn.sement tax, 
the Mayfair Liineh Counter; Patrick which the areiins and 'other sport- 
E Sliunnon. who has taken over Ing organl/ations l>avo strongly 
Amaigamallon will not affect the J'hrilee Motor.\ .'H2 Bernard Avenue; crllleircit. Cener.d operation of 
local aulonoury of tho union, he cm- Christopher Steffens, building con- arenas arid concessions will also b« 
|Miasi«ed. tractor, lO.'iS Leon Avenue; George discussed.
Tcaimlcra union takca iti fruit and W. Jansen, operdUng aa "Okanagan Joe DukowskI, Vlclqrlsi. president 
vegetable workers m atutea of Wash- Duraclean". Re took the bnsinea.i of B.Q. Arena Managers, will pre- 
ington. Oregon and Caltfornlu. over froih Paid H. Ncufeld. side oyer the parley.
Natural gas
gumate with the teamsters Interna- 
1 tonal. Move has been approved by 
the general memlwrship, and neees- 
vary papers ihorild t'R tdgnedwlth- 
li\ the next week. Mr, Cooney said.
Hi’piesenlallves of Inland Nal- 
uinl Gas Co, mitllned tonlullve 
plans for <llsti Ihnting natural 
gas in tlie eitv, when Ihoy con­
ferred, vvlUi city council in com- 
mill<;e Monday nlglVt.
.lolm A. McM.'ihou, exrculiv(!
\ ice-presideiil of fnland and two 
,1! .'•Istant.';, oullim;d Ihe |>ro|'o:>al, 
It Is iinder.'.tood llud. consider­
able discn.’ision took place over 
tlie malter of Interprellng the 
proposed agreement between the 
city and Inland. i
Mayor J, J., Ladd indlcuksl a 
report iii.iy ite n\ado at ne.xt 
Miiodii>'.H euuoellmeeting,
Inliiud is emlcavoi ing l») maki; 
simtliu airangements with Pen 
Uetoii, 'I'ruil, Kamloop.i and Ver 
non.
Directors arc L. E. Btephe.ns, Mrs. 
f Gore also disclosed 83 Wilma Dohler, Mi's. E. Jensen, Mrs.
. ........ were inspected, and In- Emily Pritchard, Mrs. G. I). Cam-
wlio seemingly adjudicate on and strucllons issued for the removal of cron, Mrs, J, E. O. HelwrI. Mrs. T. 
cut a budget which has been mil)- four potential lire huzards; three j; Brazzlel. Miss Eva Btihofer, Mr, 
miUed by lln- liosplial staff lo tlie perniils were. ISsiied for oil burners, uikJ Mrs. T. 11. Hill, Mr. a)ul Mrs. 
(li)ectors, and voted on by the dir- and the rirlgade responded to dglit, Mlcliael itall, Mr. and Mrs. McM.
fire alarms, throe of whlcli ■wore MaeLeiinan, Dr. F. Quinn, James 
false. la>glei Mark Rose ami J, M, Barro.
-------- - — .Retiring president, L. E. Stephens,





"I have not approached my prin­
cipals for aulhorlty to dlselosu our 
difflcultieH, but I do assure you that 
much time and effort has bc’cp de­
voted by them In an endeavour to 
find ways and means/ to meet a
First three readings were given arllsls who npi«ured here under the 
to 0 bylaw aulliorlzlng the city to auspices of tiu! Civic. Music Ai-iiOel- 
worVentiuMin̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  w " '' prom-rty to Mrs. atlon had bc.ni niiieh apprielab’d.
me m , ) m ^ t  .>’'‘“''1 WrigliUor $1200. Pro- HeJumUed the committee for IhelC
standard of patient care aj the hot- ■'“■ated adiaeeat to tlio < x(e <n am »iinihusiastln work
DR, WALTF.Il ANDERHON
ni T id  on Li’on Avenue. Mrs. which had contrlhuled to ll.e sucecis ,i„- organizer from tlx’ Civic Music
red i .m rd d e^  r  WHght Iniemls to eonslnicl an of Ihe first mais,on. He expressed his Astnelallon, Is expeeled to arrive
l.?n lJar;' !.\.anl:lm.\m apartment. Pleasure In _s e e i n g m a n m e m -  here oi. October 3 to assist; withfunds aro available on services dir- oparlnx 
ectly related to the palleni, and 
economize where possible on Iho 
Imilrecl serviee.s, That policy in­
volved lemporarlly dispimtdng with 
llu! m t vleeii of our groumlMnan. I bepl. (t 
use tlx; woni lemporarlly advisedly RepI, 9 
beeaiise, w«r do liope that before long ttepi, to 
funds will be made available for iiw Kept, 11 
to spend on restoring our grounds Sept. I'2 
lo their former condition. Sept. 13
The weather
"In tlie not too dblapt future tlie Sept. H
.22r
.23r
IxTH present for the meeting and (urtluT preparations, The campiilgii 
stated tin t lx was sure Ihl# year's vzlU bo for omi week only, com* 
memlxithlp ennpaign and series of nx neing on October 10. Admission 
eonotrls \s mid lx isven more sue- j,, <M»urerlH In by membership card 
ei’t'sful, r.nly and anyone InlorPtdert ntay
Trilxjle w nn  p.nd lo Ihe pres.’i ami join the aisoelallun by paying llxs 
radio for llx> laddlelly and oIIxt annual dues before! Or during Ibla 
ussliilanee. givep tlie asroelallon lu one week, Bhould flxj uudUorlum 
ihelr first year of operation, capacity be reached beforo the end
.Some pndlrnlnary work for tbo of tbo week the eampulgn will bo 
Ciimiiaign has ImiCii commencfxl and closed.
A'Mm•'-''Mlf'-.r' ''ai
A V - ■
, if. ijl.
PA G E T W O
Linda G hezzi 
lauded for 
summer work
THE EELOWHA CX>DRim T in m sa w , septemukr is. 1955
Minor ball league finishes 
season with $300 in kitty
Harry Mitchells Men's Wear. Oka* water at certain limes ef the year, 
nagan Stationers, Owen and John* H\e institute admits however that 
ston, Ritchie Broi, Standard Oil ot the kt\o\vletige of eyesight in gen* 
B.C., Stylcmart Men's Wear. Sun- oral is extremely limited. The 
shine Service, Sutton's Meat Mar- mir.dr* iTM̂ nttr,«Ad nW .! 
ket. A1 Tellman's Barber Shop. "'oi Uoned abo\e
— ------ ---------- --- - trf't ottr night sight hr night blind-
A comprehensive report from 
Miss I.inda Ghezzi, Kelowna’s play­
ground supervisor, showed that 
sh(‘ had carried out a thorough 
progran during the summer months, 
in spite of some handicaps. The 
rej)Ort was presented to the ex­
ecutive of KART at their fall mect- 
Ire; op 'fuesciay night.
Miss Ghezzi said she had enjoyed 
the work and would recomend it 
“to .any young girl planning on 
going in for teaching."
SECOGNIZE WORKERS 
KART heartily concurred with 
Miriff Q h (»z z i’s recommendation 
that some recogniiion be made of 
the volunteer worker.s who h.atl 
helped her make the program uos.s- 
Ible. Missc?s Betty Rae Clark, 
Frances JaCkson, Ann Cremer. Gail 
McFeUrtdge and Cecilia Spencer 
were the girls mentioned in the 
report.
KART voted to send a sincere 
letter of appreciation to Mi.s.r 
Ghezzi for the splendid Job she did 
In the summer's work and for her 
detailed report on the playgound 
situation. Miss Ghezzi, who Ls go­
ing to study further in the field of 
recreation, will be available next 
year, for the Job of supervisor, the 
executive was informed.
Miss Ghezzi's report stated that 
she felt the swimming program at 
Strathcona and Sutherland parks, 
rather than conflicting with the 
Aquatic program, aided it by giv­
ing children from subiuban area.s 
the chance to attend. She men- 
lIont“d having children of eight and 
nine years of age in her classe.s 
who had never been able to attenej 
the classe.s at the Aquatic pool.
SOME DRAWBACKS
Some of the drawbacks of the 
summer were: the deplorable con­
dition of Osprey Park; insufficient 
help for the leaders in the program; 
failure by the instructresses at 
City Park to follow the program, 
and resultant decline in attendance; 
insufficient publicity to the pro­
gram, hours, and points of par­
ticipation.
On the credit side of the lodger, 
Miss Ghezzi mentioned the wonder­
ful cooperation and attendance of 
the children at Strathcona Park, 
and at Sutherland Park, where she 
felt iho swimming should be the 
big part of the program.
R. N. “Whitey” Patriquln said 
he felt sure the condition of Osprey 
Park would be attended to if the 
matter was brought to the atten­
tion of the city council, and the 
executive agreed tliat there should 
bo some type , of shelter where the 
children could work with their 
plasticine, cut-outs and other Items 
on the program.
KART f^lt the summer had been 
a. very, good one, and one. KART 
member mentioned his admiration,,, 
of the job Miss Ghezzi had done in 
taking 53 children.across the lake 
for a hike and picnic. He felt this 
Was a big undertaking, but was 
only one of the many outings pro­
vided in Miss Ghezzi’s program 
this summer.
Hockey schedule discloses Packers will play 
eleven home games Friday and Saturday nights
PVRPLE EYES LBiav l̂ ISIl Some people can enter a dark-
Tlie report from the minor baseball league on the activities of 'b-at some marine fisthes ’*̂ *'*̂  room and within minutei have
th e  L ittle  a n d  P o n v  L ea g u es  th is y e a r  w as so  favorable it su ro rise il up.stream to .spawn, in  ,ffe.sl> Perfect vision. Others have to  w ait 
K.AIVr ex e cu tiv e  T u csih tv  nifiht. w a te r is due. claim.s. the Better a half hour or lonjor for ihelr eye.s
‘‘Would vou mind rentliiio ihnse fleiires oeiin ” ln.stitute. to the type of to become accustotnovl to the UarkiHugh Caley rtauillg intwe llgtircs again, n.fnarked purple in Uicir eye.s. Apparently ne.s,s, SUU others may never have
With the OSAHL schedule now ratifiedi Kelowna Packets 
will play .seven Saturday night games, four Friday night games, and
champion Vees, and three of the foiif Wednesday games will be 
iigainsi learns from the Kootenays.
Kelowna will travel to the Kootenays,for their swirig on isiov- 
ember 23, when they meet Spokane. In the he.xt ihfce days they 
will meet Kimberley, Nelson and Trail in that order.
Kimberley will be the first Kootenay team to play Kelowna, on 
Wedhesd; ■ ---- . . . .  . . .  . —
K A R T  favors 
grant toward 
art classes
President W. N. “Whitey" Patri­
quln, happily complied, remarking 
“I have neveA seen .such a fine re­
port. They have everything item­
ized down to the last 50 cent piece.” 
The report .showed that the lea-
this i)lgmen has an .nfilnity for fre.sh good night vision.
Rifle chatter
1 • 1 . three-way tie in the high ag-
guo.s, which started out with los.s grogate for the BCD's rifle a<«ocla- 
than $10 at the .sea.son opening, now tion club shoot on Sunday, made a 
stood with an exce.^s of $800. and shoot-off noceiisarv. a.s hi rifle shots 
the strong po.ssibility of a good sea- battled it out for the .shields and 
son next year. prlze.s.
Minor league officials had agreed Clarence Henderson won the tie- 
previously to equip the teams with breaking shot, after being feVened 
imiform,s next year, greatly enhane- up with C. Leo and H. Henderson





N O TIC E
O N L Y  Registered Guests will be allowed to 
hunt on Firitry Ranch Property. This also 




Friday,-October 21—Kelowna at 
Penticton.
Saturday, October 22—Penticton 
at Kelowna, Vernon at Kam- 
Ioop.s.
Thursday. October 25—Kelowna 
at Kamloops. Penticton at Vernon 
Friday, October 28—Vernon at 
Penticton. *
Saturday, October 29—Vernon at 
Kelowna, Penticton at Kam­
loops.
Monday, October 31—Kimberley 
at Kamloops.
NOVEMBER’
Tuesday, November 1—Kimberley 
. at Vernon.
Wednesday, November 2—Kam­
loops at Spokarie, Kimberley at 
Kelowna.
Thursday, November 3—Kam­
loops at Trail, Kimberley at 
Penticton.
Friday, November 4—Kamloops at 
Nelson, Kelowna at Penticton. 
Saturday, November 5— Kam­
loops at Kimberley, Kelowna 
at Vernon.
Tuesday, November 8— Vernon at 
Kelowna, Penticton at Kam­
loops.
Wednesday, November 9—Kel­
owna at Kamloops, Penticton at 
Vernon.
Friday, November 11—Kelowna at 
Penticton, Kamloops at Vernon. 
Saturday, November 12—Pentic­
ton at Kelowna, Kamloops at 
Vernon.




Thursday, November 17—No game 
Friday November 18—Kamloops 
at Kelowna, Vernon at Pentic­
ton. .
Saturday, November 19—Kelowna 
■ at ‘''^Kamloops,' Penticton at 
. Vernon. ■ ^
Monday,'. November 21—̂ Trail at 
Kelowna, Kamloops 'a t Pentic­
ton.
Tuesday, November 22—Trail at 
Vernon.
Wednesday November 23-r-TraiJ 
at Kamloops, Kelowna at Spo­
kane.
Thursday, November 24—Kel­
owna at Kimberley, Trail at 
Penticton. v
Friday, November 25—Kelowna at 
Nelson. Kamloops at Vernon. 
Saturday, November 26—Kelowna 
at Trail, Vernon at Kamloops. 
Tuesday, November 29—Vernon at 
Kelowna, Penticton at Kam­
loops.
Wednesday, November . 30—KeU 
, own.T at Vernon, Kamloops at 
Penticton.
DECEMBER
Friday, December 2—Kelowna at 
Penticton; Vernon at Kamloops. 
Saturday, December 3—Kamloops 
at Kelowna, Penticton at Vernon 
Tuesday, December 6—Kelowna • 
at Kamloops, Vernon at Pen­
ticton.
Thursday, December '8—Vernon at 
Kelowna. •
Friclny, December 9—Kelowna at 
Penticton.
Saturday. December 10—Kelowna 
at Vernon, Penticton at Kam­
loops,
Monday, December 12—Nelson at 
Vernon, Kamloops at Penticton. 
Tuesday. December 13—Nelson at 
Knmloop.s.
Wediie.sdny, December Hr-Nql.son 
at Kelowna, Vernon at Spokane.
da^ night. The fall Banquet of Champions
at Kamloops. Vernon a t Nelsoh. . R atzlaff prefaced her read- honors w ent to  C. M ender-
‘Vi ihe the* letter with some bv- lo obtain a speaker from- son's team, Who scored 469, earning
^  plf Hafibn on .the work donfc by M k  swimming world, or from the the Bullcch-Lade Shield for their
ai^Koiowna. Kamloops at Ver- Grlggsby. who left a job Canadian football sphere, if the Efforts
Thiirsdav Deeemher 9? V e r n o n 'Wlth the Vancouver instructional Grey Cup schedule would permit. Conditions for the first two ranges 
a Kamloons staff to come to Kelowna. The date for the banquet, which were good, but a variable wind and
Fridnv Deremher 91 Presently the Kelowna classes, wHl probably be the Idlter part of mirage fooled the competitors at
Vernon k S iooS  i t  Slaving no municipal aid such as November, will not be decided until the 600 yard range, resulting In poor
S a t u r d a y 'S K S r  W - "  they have in Vancouver, are requir- some further inforipation on the scores for this range,
Chrlstmi« ed tb chatge $3,50 pet month, which ^“est speaker is available. For the record: 200 yds, (HPS 50)
Monday neeemher 9B_T\miiplnn *he number of children able  ̂ A suggestion from John Jardine R. Weeks 48. D. Hill 48, W. Franko
present scrolls be done 47. Tyros—L. Franko 46, G. McKay 
at KolowM. Kamloop. a, Ver- P ^  '" A < t " T  '
Wednesday. December 28^kei- interested in the project, to bb able Sweeptstake (UPS 2.5)-R,.Weeks
owna at Kamloops ’ to bring thb charge down to $1.00 A ™  25. 500 yds. (UPS 35)-rC. Hpnder-
Thursday, December 29—Vernon month for this year’s classes, • : iic mit. son 35. S. Lee 32, G. Kennedy 32.
at Pentictor which should take place from Oct- are very Tyros-C. Serwa 32. L .Frahko 32.
- 3 March if arrangements go .dieapcr, can be framed and p. McCallum 29. , Sweepstake-^,\v3iJy Instin^ ^ -- --Friday, December 30—Vernon at lbPenticton atKelowna, 
loops.
Saturday, December 31 - 
Now Year’s Eve.
put; bn the wall, lasting much Serwa 23, P. McCalltim 23, G. Ken- 
longer,” „edy. 23.
_It was agreed to stay with the
Kam- bhead on schedule.
clination to favor the grant, but d IscS oS  took dace ns to the inTr 200 yd$.
president R. N. “Whitey" Patriquin p f e t S  of those Henderson 98. C. L g  9'8,
pointed out that this was exactly L.n^H. «,!ih ° H. Henderson 98 (tic shoot). TyrbsJANUARY - - __  _ ___  .w...Monday, January 2—Kamloops at that this was exactly awards,with the inclusion of Kam- -r p,.nnt-n 07 r  o i' r
W ^ d n S y ,' January 4-Spokane K l r 4 ® ’ de '^ t?^ ^ P^^sS^^oUcy'^df a S d ^ V S t i f L  teaji sh o o t-
at Kelowna. ^ e ir  privilege under the articles of Tcqtes of Merit to those winning . ^^Jeam
Thursday, January 5—Spokane at ' ;. Okanagan Mainline championships, r
Kamloops. The executive agreea to pay $60 and Championship Awards to those 7 ’ V. ’Friday, January 6—Kelowna at to the art school, in order to help winning B.C. titles. tJ) G. Kennedy'96, C. Lee, W.
Penticton. Spokane at Vernon. “̂wef the children’s fees. _  , -̂--------  franko 97, G McKay 8.  ̂ P Mc-
Tuesday, January 10—Penticton at- It was pointed out to the execu- ....HAPPY REfcORP p
Vernon. . tive that Mrs. Griggsby was ade- FORT, WILLIAM, Ont (CP) -  97 I ’ S k o t t f  f d d  '41ft'
Wedne.sday. January 11—Kelowna quately qualified to draw a much This lakehead city recently cole-  ̂ \
at Kamloops. Verndh at Pen- higher salary than the minimum brated its 500th day wlthod a 5ref- R W e S f  &  
ticton. amount she took for her valuable fic fatality since April 4, 1954, when tnri W n
Friday. January 13-Kamloops at tuition. .. a 16-year'old boy was killed: m S a n t s  ^ ^  ^
fa m il y  GAME wSe? B e l l S s  ^Stores (Kilownat
Penticton at Kam- tween the Spokane club and the ST. THOMAS, Ont. (CP) -  Canadian Legion. Flimertbn’s De-
A TTEN TIO N  A L L  BOWLERS
Lcagiies are now forming for this season. There is room yet 
for more teams and bowlers to fill in teams.














1 f t1 S t
Kelowna,
Mond^v Tnninrv Ifi . league some ex- George Hunt, a billiard player from partmental Store, Gant’s Pharmacy,
' Penticton at pense mbnCy for the nnk wbs taken Nottingham. England, says the game Golden Pheasant Cafe, Gordon’J
Tuesdav"'Tflnnnr^ 17 of of^^he gross. An estimate of the pos- should be played by the whole fam- Super-Valu. Interior Industrial
17—Vernon at sible amount per club from such a ily. As an example ho points to the Electric, O. L. Jones Furniture, Doh 
PHdnv Torinor-., on_i Tj the neighborhood of Royal Family. Queen Elizabeth and Lange. Lipsett Motors, Loane’̂
^  -iAiA.-.A $700, which would go a long way Priheess Margaret both enjoy the Hardware. McLennan, McFeely and
toward the Kootenay expenses. game. Prior, Meikle’s, Mitchell Auto Parts,-
Thursday, December 15—Nelson at
Pdnticton, Vernon a t Kimberley. 
Friday, December Ifl-Knmloop.s 
at Kelowna, Vernon at Trail. 
Saturday, December 17—Kelowna
G A Y -W A Y  BOW LING A L L E Y
Tlin.se intcrc.stcd iti ,
BOW LING IN THE LEAGUES
Phone 4006
as soon a.s pos.siblc.
MiXKI) U 'A C niE  TO {START ON \VEI)NIvSDAY» 
S IT I  EMilER 21st.
i:i-ic
Kelowna;. Kamloops at Vernon 
Saturday, January 21—Kelowna 
at Kamloops, Vernon at PCntic- 
■ ton. ■.
Tuesday, January 24—Kamloops. 
- a.t Kelowna., .
Wednesday,. January 25—Pentic­
ton at Spokane.
Thursday, January 26-:-Peritictofi 
at Kimberley.
Friday, -January 27—Verqon at 
Kamloops, Penticton at Nqlson. 
Saturday, January 28—Kelowna 
at Vernon, PbntlctOn at Trdil. 
Tuesday, January 31—Kelowna at 
Penticton.
FEBRUARY
’Wednesday, February 1-^Vbrnon 
at Kelowna; Penticton at Kath- 
loops.
Friday, February 3—Kamloops at 
Penticton.
Saturday, February 4—Penticton 
at Kelowna, Kamloops at Vet- 
non.
Tuesday, February 7—Kamloops 
, at Vernon;
Wednesday; February 8—Kelowna 
at Penticton.
Friday, February 10—Kamloops at 
Kelowna, Vernon at Penticton, 
Saturday, February 11—Kelowna 
at VSernon, Penticton at Kam­
loops,
Tuesday, February 14—Kamloops 




Friday February 17-Veinon at 
Penticton.
Saturday, February 18—Penticton 
at Kelowna, Vernon at Kam- 
loop,s.
Tubiiday, February 21—Vernon at 
Kelowna.




Friday, February 24—Kariiloop.s at 
Penticton.
Saturday, February 25-Kclow'na 
at Vernon.
; .. This adyerlisemeriHs not published or displayed by
the liquor Control Board or: by the Government of British Columbia
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S f ^ h s .
■BMBWiABUmflBAM
Every day is bargain day during this great month-long tn le i oventi
The crowds are flocking to the Ford-Monarch Dealers* 
"September Shower of Bargains” ,., and driving away the best 
used car and triidc buy.s of a lifetitne! Drop around io yttw 
Ford-Monarch Dealer’s .., see tlic big, briglit array of sparkling 
latc-modcl turn-ins— some of them A-1, all of them outstanding 
values— the result of record-breaking ncw-car sales! Look 'em 
over— you’rd sure to And just the model that's right for you— at 
a rock-bottom price . . .  in the c.xcitihg ''September ShoWiir 
of Bargains". 1
WHAT M E A N S
E v e r y  u s e d  c a r a n d  tru c k  t h a t  ra te s  t h e  A - 1  sig n  h a s  b o e tit
•  R e c o n d itio n e d  b y  e x p e rt to r v ic o m o n  •  In s p e c te d  a n d  c h e c k e d  f o r  t a f e t y ,  
fo r  a p p e a r a n c e  a n d  p o r fo r n ia n c o . •  P ric e d  f o r  o u ts ta n d in g  v a l u « «
•  T r u th fu lly  a n d  a c c u ra te ly  a d v e r tis e d .
•  W a rra n te d  b y  y o u r  F o r d - M o n a r c h  D e a le r  a n d  b a c k e d  b y  h l i  r e p u t a lld n ,
A  res iteuT [»r i  u n  EteS ygg m n
V A N C o o v a n  t M K w a n i i *  i i m i t k o
Packers’ hockby club executive 
will enquire Into tlie prdposed ex­
hibition game ol the Penticton Vfles 
vs Spokane, Kcheduled to take place 
before the Okanagan schedule gct.s 
underway. Part of the proceed.-) 
will go to the four Valley clubs.
This, scheme, proposed by ihc H;,(lio, Scat Covers.#*« fio fi rrmnnu r t f  ’
JOIN THE CROWD...DROP IN NOW..-GET THE BEST AND BIGGEST DEAL IN TOWNI
SEE T H ES E O N E-O W N ER  C ARS
6 MONTHS OR 6^000 MILES
1951 Monarch Sedan
COMPLETELY COVERED IN WRITINC, BY S.E.I. WARRANTY'
1953 Ford Custom Fordor
$1750.50Kpokniie delegates n.s a mea .s of „helping defray ex|M*n.se.s of the t«o-U)nc 
Inter-change of play with the Kqot- ,
eni<y.s and the resultatit travellihg iQ C O
expenses, was agreed oil, and was I 3611911
th<> deciding factor in the Packers’ a / p  ,
acceptance of the controversial ex-
change. Scat Covers ............................. ................
No mentionnvas made ol the ex- ............  '
1952 Plymouth 
Sedan
Twn-tono, A /C  Heater, 
New Tire.s ..................... $450.00 Down
$1725.00
Radio, two-tone, A/C, Hcat(:r.
s :  $500.00 1952 Ford TudorDown Scat Covers, Radio, 
A /C  H ea te r.......... . $1600.00
hlhltioit tut at the recent league 
meeting, however, and Iho Veea 
have rommllted themselves for o 
lengthy pre-Konnon exhibition tour, 
with no provision for Uie .Simkane 
game,
The probei'ilR of the g.-ime, which
PRIVATE FINANCING BY ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
OrchardT h is  a d v c it is n u c n i  is iio l puhIKIicill o r  d isp lay ed  by the L iq u o r  i \  : 1 , Ti r  ' V f ......rVi.tir.'.i .... I... ,1.. /• V, . , ' t  » T . would uiidoiihti'diy be heavy,in n
C o n tro l H o .u d  o r  by ih e  C io u t iu n c m  o t  IlrU isti C jlu m b ia , p re -se im n  gitmo in SiKikane’a ^  U S f  Peadloi!| S t  I^c lo w n a , B .C .
L t d *
Pli6se 23SZ
B B B B i
JV_______ I*__Ls®2_
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Newly-weds, M r . and M rs. J . R. Billings, Hither and Y o n
will make future home in Philadelphia nirruRN h o m e  . . .  Mr.







in ttve First United church l>arU>r 
AH girls 12 to 18 arc invited to 
attend.
Mi.*:s Ehjabeth Bauer, 
ri.aee to Mr. John H.
CHRISTENINO
OY.'V.MA—A quid christening scr* 
wlio-st' inar- vice wa.s held in Sti Mar.v's Church, 
Billings of Oynnm. at 3.3t) in the afternoon of
Couple VOWS at pretty ceremony
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, will be the future home of Mr. home last Sunday atun- siwndin 
and Mrs. John R. Billings Jr., whose marriage took place at St. Mr. and Fhiladelphia was honored at a show- Suntiaj-, September 11. when the
Theresa's Catholic Church, Rutland. Rev. Patrick McCarthy offici- Mrc a Icx Mackay Okanacan Mis- atthehbme of Mrs. W.T. Bus.s. UauKhtcr and son of Mr. and Mr,s. 
aled at the nuptial mass for the former Elizabeth Bauer, daughter ' Park Ave. Twcnty-iivc Rue.sts were o. g. Sproule weVv' given the
t \ a X: I M niiifr n R T ond Mr lohn R Rillimw son • • • present at the party given by the nanu\s Laurie Kathleen* and NellOl Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bauer* R.K. and .Mr. John K. Bliungs, son . kirks of B.C. Tree Fruits LUk. where ipuee. Rev. R, W. S. Brown offl-
o f M r. a n d  M rs. J o h n  B illings o f  P h ila d e lp h ia . LONG w e e k e n d  . . Home fm Bauer was employed. ^ciiUed. Mr. and Mr.s. K, I. D, G in-
For the occasion, the church was turkey dinner for approximately 90 labor Day weekend was^GIon L le. .pjj,. be.uilifully decor- gell were kodparent.s.
altractively decorated with baskets guests held later at the Aqu.atic m ‘ ‘ ' • -
of multi-coloured gladioli, and the Club. with a lattice archway
*





bride’s ywinger brothel's, Nick and 
•loe Bauer, served as altar boys at 
their sister's wedding.
The bride, given in nianiagc by 
her lather, wore a wah/.-lenglh 
dress of ny’.ori not. silk-embroider­
ed with True Lovens knots and 
floral sprav.s, pe-sed over satin. The 
bouffant skirt stood out gracefully 
over crinolines and large flat bows 
of embroidered net at the shoul­
ders accented' the \vide ’'V” neck­
line. Her thrce-quarler length 
gloves were of the same malcrial 
and she wore while pumps.
A shell of tulle over satin, ap- 
pliqucd with lace llowers set with 
opalescent sequins iield in place her 
scallop-edged finger-tip veil. The 
only jewellery worn by the bride 
was a pair of pearl and gold hligrce 
earrings, a gift from the groom, and 
she carried a hand bouquet of stc- 
phanotis and purple heather, cen­
tred with two mauve cattlcya or­
chids, which were fashioned into a 
corsage and later detached to be 
woi'n with her travelling costume.
The bride’s cousin, Mi.ss Marie 
Schmidt, was her only attendant.
Eyre. Martin Ave. He icturred to 
tire coast with Ricky Bruce who was 
in the Orchard City visiting bis 
fanv.l;'. while on leave faim Sea 
Island airbase.
VISITING PARENTS . , . Pre­
sently visiting at the home » f her 
patents, Mr, and Mrs. William Old-
entwined
with foi'age an.1 bright r.innias. Fol­
lowing the buffet suptwr the gifts 
veero piesinfid to the brute m a 
pink box which wa.s coiuphiely 
et'A'cred by the f.'illy skirl id a 
largo bride doll
Amon' the’ gm'sk' present were 
the bride’.s mother, Mr.s. Jt M.
There hi'c about 2,’JtXl IiuHan rc-
ser\e.< i«r Caiuula. • . ' >
haver, is Mrs. Alan Bkaekwot.d, who sister. .Mrs, J. E a.ik.i,
with her two children. Lynn and
M
Ricky, are spending a few weeks in 
Kelowna en route to Vancouvt'r. 
Also a guc.-t at the Oldhavor home 
is Mr. Oldhaver’s sister. Mrs. Emiiy 
Martin, Beardsley, Minnesota.
Calgary; and the groom’s mother, 
Mr.s. John Billings, of Philadelphia, 
PennsylCunia.
JU N IO R  HOSPITAL 
A U X ILIA R Y
presen ts
SPENDS WINTER IN EUROPE 
. . . Mrs. Norman Forbes, acvompar- 
ied by her two children, Lcxic ami 
Dcine, left Kelowna last week for 
Toi onto on her way fo Switzerland 
where she will spend the winter.
PATERSON—McCLUKE
Mrs. A. Ruth McChu'o, 1956, Water 
St., announces the engagemeht of 
her only daughter. Maureen Ruin, 
to Mr. David Neil Paterson. Victoria.
IVIR. AND MRS. J. R. BILLINGS
M
Mrs. Forbes spent tlie suntmer with yoim^st son of Mis. Grace Pater- 
her parents, Col a-.d Mrs. D. C. Thornhill Dumfries. Scotland. 
Unwin-Simsdn. Bernard Ave. Mr. Paterson is presenlly connected 
, , witn the B.C. I-orest Service,
AT COAST . . . Holidaying at the Tne wedding will take place on 
coast for a week is Miss Audrey Sr.Uirday, October 8. at 7;o0 p.m. in 
Turner. First United Church. Rev. R. S.
* * * Lciich officiating.
BRIEF VISIT . . . Mr. tind Mrs. , • • •
DAY—WrnVICKI 







F o r. the .occasion, the sbride’s
She wore a pink lace ballerina mother chose a dusty-rose after- „ ,
length gown fashioned ' with a noon dress fashioned with a draped Korman Svaley .and baby daughtei.
strapless bodice, outlined with bodice, and side pleats in the skirt. Vancouver, spent a short tmu' last
rhinestones. Her matching lace Her accessories were navy and weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H.aio d Ave.. announces the cngagcmci.t of
bolero was designed w ith  a Peter white and she wore a cursagfb of *-’̂ ‘“8’ ttfter visiting her daughter. Nell Catherine, to Mr.
Pan collar and cap sleeves, while pink rosebuds.,The groom’s mother, Peachland where Uiey attended the Gordon Fredrick Day. eldest son of 
crinolines emphasized the iullnoss was attractively attired in a frock of Miss Gan WUt. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Day. Rutland.
333 m i
3f her skirt. She wore pink not of smoke blue tafTcla styledwith a
gloves and a matching bandeau of round- neckline and cap , i „  .................. ■.......
pleated pink'tullc and rosettes and Dainty gathered silk, ribbon and Mr.s. Kail Kahlan, Vnncouvci, leA m First United Church, Rev. R. S. 
carried a colonial nosegay of pink sequins in matching shades of blue yesterday alter spending about a Leitch officiating,
Kiiir, rrladinli. matfornpd thr> bodice and the unner week in Kelowna Visiting friends. i • ’ • .
sleeves. COAST VISITORS ■Mr.
The wedding will take jilacc on 
and Saturday, September 17 at 7:00 p.m.
rosebuds and blue tinted gl ioli, p tter e  t e i   t  pp r
^ ^  J n  u ♦ D* • Mr. John Bauer, brother of the part of the gored skirt, Her hat of Ayr>T'DrrA irTOTrri/̂ no a uth-LOCOCK
Pictured above arc members of the wedding party who attended Mr. and Mrs. RobertK iesig ^Hde, supported the groom while pale blue opalescent sequins, pale . a ^  announces thericiim-u 4U/UVC. .Iiv _ ............... t  r  1— u O.chord "f “h’ . ---- J o-,_ ----- ,-----  -u- same tone, and M''?-Gordon Follicringham, Calgary, engagomenl of her y o u n g e s t
■roses completed visited for a few days last week daughter, Jessica Mary, , to Mr. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lon
Angelicus” for the service and “Aye Tj ê bride’s table, covered w ith
and  .her
xvhon thev were married recently. Standing (left to right) are; Aubrey Brooks, head usher; Kicnara ^ r . John Bauer, Jr., ushered. Solo- blue gloves m the 
w ntn  uicy A<rs jliesic* Murrav Mackic, croomsinan; Ernest Fairholm and Bill 1st was Mrs. Howard Shea who her cofsage of pmk
M illar’and Bcrnicc PeUigrcw. r„,- T o a <  , Pan.. o ...n ,n .c
Ap archway, adorned with cedar except for their cap sleeve boleros series and aw hitc wool slole^and Maria” 
houEhs white gladioli, and white and the inset of gathered tulle across her corsage was pink carnations, register.
during the signing of the beautiful-
tablecloth.
hand-crocheted la c e
was centred With a ATTEND OPENING Mr. and
wedding bclVsi formed a pretty set- the :top of the strapless . bodices. Centering the bride’s table w*as WEDDING BREAKFAST 
I'lmt in the Evangel Tabernacle on Each wore a chapel length veil of. a thrce-tieccd wedding cake flanked Follow* ^ .l ’ .. _ _ _r O O Vl a1 /T IFI r \ i ^  4 IT3 'bl*
three-tiered wedding cake, baked Mrs. Michael Utley, Royal Ave.,—  -  , , ,, , . ,  , .u Ti _1. were guests yesterday ,at the ban- ciiurcii, nuv__ ..................................................  _ ,ving’the ceremony, a wed- by the .bride s mother, It was flank- and official opening of the officiating.
SaUird'ay! Septemb̂ ^̂  ̂ pink nylon tulle which was held in on either side by white tapers in a ding breakfast for the imniediate cd on either side by low l^ouqucts Hassan Memorial Hall in Armstrong. ~ —
evening wedding of Miss Beverley place with a tiara of white, ro^S; double candlestick and a bouqtet family was held at the home of the ot white chrysanthemums and pink government officials were
Ronald Eric Gee, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Gee.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday. October 8, at 4.00 p.m., 
in St. Michael and All Angels, 
h h. Re . R. W. S. Brown
Fashion Show 
of Tableware
June 'pri'esh^daughter of Nfr. and Their colonial^bouquets werc^pmk of gladiô ^̂  ̂ bride’s parents with a reception and present at the opening of the fdll 3Ctiviti6S
Kelowna CGIT opens
Mm  Perev Priest 969 Bernard Ave., roses encircled with blue, gladioli, the toast to the bride to which the
to Mr. Robert Ross Ricsig, son of and'they wore elbow length. mitts grodm’ responded. Serviteurs were v U av*#
Mr and Mrs Fred Riesig. of Van- of pink net. Little Pamela-Millari Miss:..Audrey Priest, eousin of the T^SnlOn SlIOW
c L -c ?  Rev Cameron Stevenson of. Doreen Wells, and Miss '
ficHtin’g net over embossed cotton. She wore Jean McGregor while Mrs. Patricia £ , I |
The bride «Mven in m arriage by a cpronct of flowers and carried a gpence and Mrs. Ross Lemmon pre- Q |  | 3 D  6 W 9 l G
heT ? a t £  w o ;r!i iallertna length basket of blue ester reeds and pink ^ded at the nms
gown of delicate lace over, satin • ,^0 eroom was the Among the
S'"alio°m cT’thr"caL^.''‘and“
he out of town guests was Q A rv f Q H
5 brother, L.A.C. Richard nGlG 0601 . OU
frtni.w’ri wiin ii lucv Duiviu iv,*k *̂* — i v/r - ,,,,0 IS slationcd with the
ia c ^ t  with Peter' Pan collar and M.orray , R.C.A.F; in Trenton. Ontario, Other The Junior Hospital A
guests, ipc,udcd M Shepp, jpousonnP th e  -Sus
'w p M 't u h 'n  Ia » ''to lc ra  M sth  m' S  L i ? M r !
white taticrs in crystal holders, 
Toast to the bride, proposed by 
Father McCarthy, was suitably re­
sponded to by the groom. The 
groomsman proposed the toast to. 
tlie bridesmaid, and read the telc- 
grifms of congratulation. Follow­
ing the .dinner, a wedding dance 
Auxiliary is was hclcl in the Aquatic ballroom. 
an Potter For going-away the bride changed
Utley.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
The Kelowna C.G.I.T. group will 
hold its first meeting of the season 
next Monday evening at 7.00 o’cock
Coming to Kclptyna, on 
Friday, September 30 tit'8 p.m. 
at High School Auditorium *
Tickets SlW'
Obtainable from members of The 
.1 r. Hospital Auxiliary or from 
Loanc's, Mcikle's, .-McGill & 
Willits, Eleanor Mack; .
flounce of nylon tulle was outlined Calgary: Mr. and Mrs. H. Priest, Fashion Show of Tablc'.varc” at the to a navy suit with matching navylily point
^̂ ni*n\v*'̂ Dlcatcd nvlon frill Soloist was Mrs. Florence Carlson q pg^^. KQiQ,,yna senior high school and velvet hat ;trimmed with navy satin
and the bouffant skirt stood out with Mrs. Cameron Stevenson as ^ j .  g„^ Mrs. John Wat- auditorium Friday, September 30, at leaves, and white shoes, and gloves,
craccfullv over crinolines. She chose accompanist  ̂  ̂ son, all of Vancouver; Mr._ and Mrs. 8 p.m' The two orchids from her wedding
white mesh pumps and she vvoro a LARGE RECEPTION ' ; G. Knowles, New Westminster, and Susan Potter has had an active bouquet formed her corsage.
*•-* ’ * ’ ™" i-"'"- -  j.g f].Qiyj out-of-town includ-
parents of the; groom irom '
____... ,....... ...................  ....... .......... .................  . . . .  - ......_ilphia, Mr. and Mrs. J.
trimmed with pearls and she carried ing with Mr. Ross Lemmon, emcee- ployed were Mr. A. D. Cryderman, |ty when it comes to entertaining ziajka, the bride’s brother-in-law
a bouquet of fed roses set in a white ing the program.- For the occasion manager, and Mrs. Cryderman, Mr. guests. . and sister, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
satin heart trim m edw ith  nylon the bride’s mother chose a , royal - G; B. Porter, assistant manager, and Born and educated m Toronto, pj^^ards, all of Calgary, and Mr.
lace . blue taffeta sheath dress topped Mrs. Porter; while Mr. Art Jackson, .Susan Potter, who in private life is g,.,̂  ĵ p.g jyi Zigjkg Golcman, Alta.
Mbs Juanita Agnes Priest, was with Following a brief honeymoon
Avoid "warm spot smears" 
inYpmhome...
use
ehosen to'be* her skUcr’s maid of ccssorics were misty pink and she father and Mrs. Jackson were also taught music before her marriage to  ̂ Okanagan, Mr. and
h iniir while Mis.s Bernice Pettigrew wore blue rhinestone necklace and present. a young .mining.engineer, Sthe also- ‘ •
S I M Q K I Z







lionor while Miss Bernice Pettigrew ,
. was bridesmaid. Theywore identical' earrings and a corsage of^pmk car- RESIDE IN KELOWNA 
gowns of pink lace and net and were nations. The groom s mother wpre
u .1 I,.,,,,., Mrs. Billings, Jr., Hew cast to theirinherited, from her m.othcr a know- home in Pennsylvania, 
ledge of cooking and , entertaining
s^yied simiiariy to the bridal , gown a blue silk gown with pink acces- the United Slates, the tfm e°T time^Sic . RETURN, TO UBG . . .Mr. and
Simoniz Paste Floor Wax stand* up in "warm spot" areas 
where soft waxes break and smear. For on extra-hard, 
gleaming shine all over your floors, get Simonii today. ,
there’s no substitute for
SIMQNIZ
bride donned a-grey fleck wool suit aunts in Memphis, Tennessee, in- Mrs, Melvin J. Shollcy spent the 
in box style. She wore white ap- viarably coming home with ; new weekend with Mr. Shelley’s parents, 
ccssorics and her corsage, a gift ideas and recipes. : Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shelley, Bcrt-
frbm the groom, was pink roses. she ‘created her “ Fa.shion Shows ram'St., prior to returning to UBC
.V \ ’
E i Y 'a I i a  \ /  Y '-M V ^A i'A n : Mr, and Mrs., Ricsig have since o f. Tableware" following her hus- where they arc both enrolled forGXGn6nQ6S -VOWS WITn v.0lin V . V - Q l l l c r u i l  takcn;upresidcnceon LaurierAvc. band’s death. another term. I
CANADA SAFEWAY LTD. —  GORDON’> SU1‘ER-VALU ^  OVERWAITEA LTD.
^  NEWSOM’S GENERAL STORE
Blending shndos of pink gladioli of New Westminster, were attend- 
in tall stiiiKlards and white baskets ants and were, gowned alike m floor 
formed the background for the length dresses of green and silver 
pretty afternoon wedding ceremony shot taffeta with which they wore 
Monday, Soptomber 5. in the First small caps to match. Their gloves 
Baptist Church for Miss Clara Joyce and shoes wore flitonc and they 
Harding, youngest daughter of Mr. carried bouquets ot baby chrysan* 
and Mrs. P. F. H arding and Mr. theniums in autumn shades.
Colin V. Cameron, sun of Mr. and While the bridal party stood 
Mrs. W. H. Cameron, of BenevlUc. the, altar. Mrs. Ken Hurtling sail; 
Out, Rev. B. A. Wingblade ofticialing. ‘ The I,orcis Prayer' and later aur
ing the signing, of the roghstor
★  S TA R TS  F R ID A Y
at
he
MU. AND MUS. C, V. CAMERON
The lovely hiumtie biide. given 
In maiii.igi' by her fnlhev. wore iin 
iinporleil gown of nj'lon tulle with 
a pmlrail nceKline onllined in itp- 
(ilnpu'd vuM's ol hnnd ellpped t. Iian* 
lllly lace whleli ah>» embelleibed llie 
floor lengtli billmving sl«'>t. She 
wore a pillbo.\ cap einhrolilereil 
, with ilamly pearls and finger 
lip veil. Her honqnel was h.lhy 
j'lhk roies ami slepliaiiou.-. ,
Mrs. J. F. (»re.pory. si."ler of llie 
bride vv.»;, "lairon of .honor, ahd 
\v*i.v gowned ,n a l|loor lenglh dreis 
of rota- and Diver rh"! tufieia vv ilh 
vvnleU she wore a iniilll inalehlng 
rap amt gloves fihe carried a bou­
quet of rlir,'. .1' tlu'inune-
l.iltlr Gtih.ni i*i.'j;or> o,is fhnver 
gill f<«r h* r aunt, and was drewed 
10 .1 li.tiidy u illled  ,dies.t of iviiv 
talleta, ean>li'g  a no;-, gay of sweet 
pt us. Mi.t. Dougla.v Harding of K'el- 
own.i, and Mls-> Glend,i Fllrpatiick.
sang "Oh Perfect Li'vc’’,
Mr. Douglas Harding vvils grooms 
man and ushers were Mr. Ken 
Harding, Kolownii, and M r.' Bill 
Hoyle of Vancouver.
The iepeptlon was IieUl at the 
Aquatic I’avilion for 200 gue.sts lor 
which the brlde’.s mother chose a 
Doja model of; Iwiliglit blue with 
black accessories. Her corsage was 
pink iwebuds.
Dr. M. J. Untler proposed llie 
toast to the hrlclo to which, the 
gnumv responded.
Telegrams were read from Belle­
ville. London. Out,; Toronto, Fori 
William, Hamllloii, Keiiora and Van­
couver.
Pre.slcling at the urns were Mrs. 
Trevor Pickering, Mrs, F. li. Fl'k- 
palriek, Mrs. E. Hoyle and M'’!’' D. F. 
McQuire, of Porthind, Oregon, her- 
vltiiors were Mrs. Lyn Harding, Mrs. 
Terry Haidlng, Miss Kay Fllz- 
palrlck. Miss Dora Kelley, Miss M. 
Litllo. of Welland, Out.. Mf8, Ibin 
Haskins, Mrs. 11. Greenwood, Mrs. 
R. Light and Mrsi McCormick.
The bride’s labh' whs centered 
w ith a three tiered wedding crlke, 
flanked on cliher skle with pink 
losehnds in silver holders.
For going away, tlie bride wore a 
Gaiiishoro bine doe,-kin suit fashion­
ed with a slim skirt and slender 
Jacket idyh'd wHli torso hl|diiie and 
three {|uarler lenglli sleeves, Rlie 
wore a white sailor hat and brief 
while jewi'lhd gloves and a cor­
sage (d gardinlas. *
The hoiie.Mnoon vva;* s|ient at 
■ rwin Cedar;, Lodge " oil tdiuawnp 
Lake. They left by ear Tuesday for 
Ifamilteii where liiey will reside.
Out of town guest,H wane Mr. and 
Mrs B. Aulney, Kamloops; Mr, uqd 
Mrs, BUI Ho.v le, Vimeouver; Mr. and 
Mr.-, D. F’. McGuire, Portland, Ore­
gon; Mr. and Mrs J. F. Gregory and 
Gllll ill. KanUoop.s; Mr. Hoy Ddg- 
giM. Vamouver; Ml.",'- Glenda Filx- 
pitriek, New- Westminster; Mis.-, 
Mat gaud Little, Welland, Ontario.
During the evening a buffet su|i- 
l»ee vvu.s terved at dim In lde’s home 




^  ONE WEEK ONtY
^  We didn't 
now at a
time to do our Spring house 
to you!!
so we are it








O D D M ENTS 
A L L  USEFUL 
M ERCHANDISE
1 5 6 7  P e itd o zi S tre e t P h o n e  3 1 1 7
<5 ■.■■
I ’ , i t m ' - i i f  -1/
PAOB FOUR THE m O W N A  OOORIBR arHimsa^Y, O Epnatam  lasa
CHURCH SERVICES Outstanding display
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOC IETY
Comer Bernard md Bertram S i
tb la  S04det7 it  •  toasch of The 
U o t h e r  Chwdi, T l»  Flrtt 
Camrcli of Cferlai Sdeatlai In 
GocUm. M aaudm setta.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 1855 
Monum Servica U  am .
Subject: “MATTEBT
Sunday Sduxd 11 am,
PoitlmoQy M atins, 8B0 pm . cm
Wedaeeday.
BeadBif Boom Win Be Open 
on Wedneadaya and Batnrdaya 
I jM to SjOO pm .
OBBIBTIAN 8C3ENOB, 
PBOGRAM
B m y  Sonday a l t d i  pm . 
ererGKOV
BETHEL B APTIST 
CHURCH
Blditer Street 
(Next to HIYb SduKd) 
BXV. E. UABTEN. Mlnlitar
SUNDAY, SEPT. H  1955
9.45 a.m.—






How Christian Sdence H eali
“HOW RELIGION HELPS 
AN ATHLETE”
CKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9J5 pm .
ST. D A V ID 'S  
PRESB YTERIA N 
CHURCH
T. Stoddaxt Cowan. 
DJL, MJILS.
8EBV10JS
Sunday a t  11.00 a m .
In-
The Women*ia InsUtnte H an  
(Olann A va)
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assembllea of 
Canada)
1448 BEBTBAM BT. 











. Sound Motion Plcturo 
—In Color
COLORED SLIDES OP 




Pastor W, C. Stevenson.
PEO PLE'S M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKEJ
“Bring a Firicnd Sunday”






" I ' V E  FO U N D  
A  FR IE N D "
ENJOY THIS SPECIAL DAY 
AT THE MISSION 
' •  Slnfsplration .
•  Orchestra
•  Tesilmonlea
•  Everyone Welcome ’




Corner Bernard and Rkhter
Rev. R. S. Leltch, B-A, B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perky, B A , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaD, 
Organist and Choir Dlxectm
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
am.






S A IN T  M IC H A EL 
and A L L  A N G E LS ' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. ClYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 am . 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am.—Holy Commupolon —
(Each Sunday)
9^0 am.—Junior Congregation
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Conununloh
(2nd, 4th and 5th Simdaya) 
Morning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Each ,St“ uiay— 
Evensong
Dundas; fancy work and sewing, 
Mrs. F. H. Blake and Mrs. W. T, 
Greenwood; fine arts, Mrs. Gwen 
Lament; crafts, Mrs. Eleanor Foot; 
photography, E. E. Hewlett; wood-
Nut loaf: 1, Laura Kiene; 2, Bar­
bara Bailey; 3, Jean Thomeloe.
Machine made blouse: Barbarh
Bailey.
Machine made dress: 1, Barbara
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t 
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wingblade, BA., B.D. 












Bible Study and. Prayer
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St. Paul S t 
LIEUT. D. HILL 
and
LIEUT, D. THOMPSON 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School .... 10 .00  a.m 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—,
11.00 a.m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.mi
M rs. Rex Fitz Gerald captures aggregate 
award at annual East Kelowna fall fair
E a s t  KELOWNA —  Mrs. Rex Fitz-Gerald captured the East E. P. Raitey; 2. Jean Cox; 3, Harry 
Kelowna Fall Fair grand aggregate rose bowl at one of the largest Middleton, 
and most colorful displays held in the last decade. iiar'iiw*Mi!kUet^  ̂ white:
Sponsored by the East Kelowna PTA, the community hall was xintetl photo enlargement: Mrs. 
colorfully decorated, and hundreds of people inspected the various i. Evans.
exhibits. ' Snap, child and pet: 1, W. J. Car-
Other aggregate winners were: ond highe.st points, by H. M. Eddie t
>r & Sons, w n t to Mrs, J. Bauer. „
[vision 9.. Special prize for sec- 
highest points, donated by Me- 
& WUlits Ltd., to W. Mur>elt
gregate in fancy work and sewing. Division 10. Special prize for i
Mrs. Rex Fitz-Gerald; O. L. Jones second highest points, donated by 
rose bowl for aggregate in fine arts, Anstey’s Hatchery, won by G. For- X 
Mrs. E. P. Bailey; Kelowna Saw- ter.
Save? J a t o  WINNERS jaYksoli; 2. R. Borgtlnetta.' ’
S ed ); R. C. m ty b r lS e  Jose bowi of prize win- W^dwork,.carved, student: Ger-
K a f J  aSneyr ^ s \X lo v v n T h ig h  «OME COOKING &  CANNING CoUeetkn carved: 1 OHyer Jack- 
school staff cfiD  for Doints in iunior Brown Bread. Mrs. P. HoUtzkl. and E. O. Middleton, tied.
s S m ^  A ^ ^  *a"nd m S  „W hlte Bread, Mrs. G. Risso and Woodturning: 1. Gerald Evans; 2,
Thomeloe rose bowl for aggregate Mrs. P. HoUtzkl (tied); 2, Mrs. Brian Porter, 
in flowers, Mrs. Geoff Johnson; Kel- Limise Borrett. TEENAGERS
owna Growers Exchange cup for Bread Buns: 1, Mrs. G. Ri.sso; 3 Tea biscuits: Maryann Price, 
aggregate points in fruit, H. O. Borrett. _ Machine made apron: Maryann
Paynter, of Westbank; Growers’ Sweet Buns: Mrs. P. HoIitzkL Price.
Supply cup for vegetable aggregate, chocolate layer cake: Mrs. P. Woodwork, carved: 1, R. Borg* 
Yoshl Tobata. Dyson. netta; 2, Brian Porter.
W. B. Hughes-Games, president of Light fruit cake: 1, Mrs. D. Evans Stamp collection: Kenny Krebs, 
the Kelowna Board.of Trade, open- Mrs. I. Fairweather (tied); 2, Leathercraft, tooled: 1, Heather 
ed the fair. He said credit is due Mrs. T. Dyson, Murrell; 2, R. Borgnetta.
to everyone who had contributed to cookies: 1, Mrs. J. McDonell; Candy: 6 pieces: 1, Jean 'Thornloe,
the fair, and wished it every sue- 2. Mrs. S. Heitzman. 2, Laura Kiene and Maryann Price,
cess. Rolled cookies: 1, Mrs. J. Me- tied.
Judges were, home cooking and and Mrs. G. Davidson (tied). Pickles: 1, Barbara Bailey; 2, Jean
canning, R. .Dillabough and Miss Shortbread: Mrs. J. McDonell. Thornloe; 3, Laura Kiene.
-  - Apple pie: Mrs. J. McDonell.
Lemon pie: Rita Risso.
Raisin pie: Mrs. J. McDonell.
Tarts: Mrs. J. McDonell.
^___o—r-.,, — —  _____  _____  Bran muffins: Mrs. J. McDonell;
/u  li>rew,**fiowere,"frm^ 2, Mrs. G. Davidson. BaUey; 2, Laura Kiene; 3, Jean
and vegetables, W. F. Morton, dis- Bread doughnuts: 1 and 2 to Mrs. Thomeloe, v
trict horticulturist. P. Holitzki, Machine made skirt: 1, Barbara
Trophies were present by Jack Canned fruit: 1, Mrs. I. Fair- Bailey; 2, Laura Kiene; 3, Jean 
Thompson of CKOV. weather; 2, Mrs. A. M. Smalldon. Thomeloe.
COLORFtTl, mSPi.AV Jam: 1, Mrs. L. Evans; 2, Mrs. L. General needlework: Barbara
C()LOBFUL DISPLA^y Borrett; 3, Mrs. J. McDonell. Bailey,
com- Jelly: 1, Mrs. L. Borrett; 2, Mrs,. Metalwork: 1, Barbara Bailey; 2, 
munity hall. At the entrance were p. Holitzki. Jean Thomeloe,
two Indian figures in full regalia. Orange marmalade; 1, Mrs. I. Woodwork, any other: 1, Hugh
and the trophies for competition Fairweather and Mrs. P, Holtzki Borrett; 2, Barbara Bailey,
baskets^of (tied). Original drawing: Barbara Bailey,
gladioli and other flowers decorated Rhubarb marmalade: Mrs. J. Me- Original painting: Barbara Bailey 
refreshments were Donell. clay modelling: 1, Barbara Bailey;
served. Tables were arranged the Relishes: 1, Mrs. P. Holitzki, 2 Mrs. 2, Jean Thomeloe. '
length of the ha 1, for exhibits. l . Borrett. stamp collection: 1, Jean Thorne-
On division 1 were cakes and Pickles: 2. Mrs. P. Holitzki. loe; 2, Maryann Price,
pies, home cooking and canning. FANCY WORK AND SEWING JUNIOR SECTION
Division 2, had fancy work and Crochet vanity set- 1 Mrs P  oECX»ON
sewing which wm very attractive. Hohtzki; 2, Mrs. A. Hewlett; 3, M rs^ m fr^  AlS^Nfid"^"^ A^nn^GreS' Of special mention were knitted f  Cox • p  iNeia, z, Anne ureig,
baby garments, men’s knitted swea- Crochet centre piece: 1, Mrs. P. p S u rrm ak ln e  animals and their ters and Afghans. Holtitzki- 2 Mrs p  Cnv ric iu ie  maKing^ammais
Division T finf« nrts n vprv in A u u i , ,  babies: 1, Doris'Ratzlaff; 2, Jimmyu iypon  d, line arts, a very in- Crwochet chesterfield set: 1, Mrs, japid- 3 Marcia Ferworn
tere^sting exhibition of pamtmgs by F. Cox; 2, Mrs. G. Risso; 3, Mrs. A. Toy not f e l t - 1^^^ 2
Gwen Lament of early days m Kel- Hewlett v ,
owna. Included was the first pub- Cmchet doilies; 1, Mrs. S. HeitZ- " ^ S r a ? e 7 S S e t -  f  Marc^f Fe?: Uc school at Okanagan Mission, man* 2 Mrs Rex Pitz-GemM- ? uecoratea basket, i, Marcia ie r- 
1892-93; Eli Lequime’s barn, 1859; S ? " ’H ic k S ; F '‘= -̂G«rald, 3, worn; 2, Alice Knopp; 3, Anne
Benvoulin church, 1892; and the old Crochet nnthnldpr- i Mr« R Pit^- i t:-
Belle Vue Hotel. Gerald- 2 Mrs A Sample of weaving: Alice Knopp.T i?jirrrM?i> ixr/YnTT '.»erdia, z, îvirs. A. Hewlett, Article from felt: Alice Knopp.
LEATHER WORK _Cr(^heV table cloth or spread:'I, Hat for party: 1, Ruth Kiene; 2,
Several exhibits of weaving, lea- Mrs. R. Fitz-Gerald; 2, Mrs, H. Row- Ann Greig; 3, Denise Porter, 
ther work, shell work and pottery 3, _̂ Mrs. R. Widmeyer. Necklace of nuts and seeds or
by Reg Dixon, some lovely hooked 1, Rita Risso; 2, Mrs. H. shells: 1, Marcia Ferworn; 2, Ann
rugs and a  fine collection of photo- Bwson; 3, Mrs. R. Fitz-Gerald. ThornelOe; 3, Alice Knopp. 
graphy. . Tea cloth crochet trim: L Vase of flowers: 1, Ruth Kiene;
Of special interest to most people 2, Mrs. A, Hewlett. 2, Anne Greig; 3, Julian Neid.
was the exhibit of Oliver Jackson, ®"hitted infants jackets: Mrs. Fitz- Bird house: 1, Richard Weisbech; 
which included a family Bible of uerald. , 2, Allan Porter,
the year 1800 and a sampler of K^ihted infants set: Mrs. J. A. Picture making, in the jungle: 1, 
17.33; a quilt made in the year of . Marion Weisbeck; 2, Lisa Ratzlaff.
confederation and an original: Van _Knitted shawl: 1, Mrs. R, Fitz- Marble bag: Marion Weisbeck. 
Goegh painting of- the earliest . Mask for party: Heather Pollock,
draw-bridge. , , Knitted childs sweater: Mrs, R. Dresfeed doll: Reta Borgnetta.
Division 5, a fine collection of .Fitz-Gerald. Modelled articles, using a box: 1,
woodwork. Knitted child’s dress: Mrs. B. de Lary Waters; Marion Weisbeck, tied.
Division 6, Teenages. Of, special Montreuil. Embroideredarticle: l,R eta  Bor-
mention was a machine made dress Knitted doilies: Mrs. ,R. Fitz- gnetta; 2, Pat Cox. 
and blouse, a fine collection of FLOWERS
2, Mrs; A. Smalldon; 3, Mrs. 2, Mrs. J. Bauer; 3, Mrs. E. S. Bush
l^lvision 7, Children’s section, .ages . Asters sinale* Mrs E S Biish
6 to 9. Picture making, toys, bird- garment: Mrs. R. Fitz- B S a s l  WaVd^?. R H.
houses, hats for a party. Outstand- y ^ a ld , Stubbs.
ing^were the necklaces made from bedspread: Mrs., A. Begonias, 3: R. H. Stubbs; 2, A.
nuts, seeds and shells. Ages 10 to Hewlett. Ward. ■ ■
fc tlo n  were ^bco lderod  centrepiece: Mrs. R. carnations: 1, Mrs. Joan Johnson; 
embroidery , articles from wood,,^*i^‘l^erald. 2 Mr.s. J  Bauer
using a \  ’ chry.santhemums, hardy: Mrs. J.
box as a beginning. Gerald; 2, Shelia Jackson; 3, Bar- BaUer.
n which made ,,, . Chry.santhemums, cushion; Mrs. J.
a fine show, bowls for table cen- Embroidered pillow cases, white: Bauer.
tres and baskets of cut flowers Fitz-Gerald. Dahlias ^* i Mrs .f BniiGr* 9 A
which were outstanding. Also a Embroidered pillow taso, colors: Ward ' ' " ’ ’ '
Sr'ro Gladioli, best: 1, Mrs. Joan John-Division 9. Fruit, In spite of the HIsso, 3, Mrs. A. Hewlett. g/jn- 2 Mrs H H Stubb.s
ate sensori there was a good show- embroiderer: Mr.s. R. ;  a ’l^diSfl. 3: 1, Mr!! JoSi Johnson;
menton were cen- ^ ‘{^GeraR ^ ^  2, Mrs. R. H. Stubbs; 3, Mrs. L.
tre-picces of ripe fruits and nuts. f!^bioideied vanity sot; 1, Mrs. Evans ,
Division 10. Vegetables. There 2, Mrs. A. Hewlett. Gladioli, baskets: Mrs. Joan John-
wore fewer entries in this section ,  Embroidered, any other article: 1, gon.
Jockson; MorlgoW, African;’!, Mr.s. J. 
I Future Farmers had a fine Bauer. Bauer; 2, A. Ward.
^ h lb lt of fruit find vegetables. aS ’ Marigold, French: 1, Mrs. E. S.
m a n y  EXCELLENT DISPLAYS Cm-nir?. i ’ 2, Mrs. Jonn Johnson; 3, Mrs.
Other dhsplnys of Interest were a ’ J- Bauer.
fertilizer, tho Kelowna Saw- mS  p children’s weni: 1. Nasturlums: A. Ward.
mlll.s^ Kelowna Industrial Supply Eltz-Goinld; 2, Mrs, A. Potuhia.s, double: Mrs. Joan John-
nnd Barr and Anderson. ,  , son.
During the day refreshments wore ioh sacks: Mrs. A. How- Petunias, single: Mrs. J. D, Gi-olg,
_ .served to a largo number of people, 1 iv/r t r. « named: 1, Mr.s. J.
It Is e.stimnted that In 1955 gov- F l t z S  rnld-Y Bauer; 2. Mrs. E. S. Bush,




Cornev Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
■ SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 1955
English Service _ __ _ 10 a.m.
Gorman Service ..... . 11 a.m.
Sunday Shcool ...............l i  n.ih.
VISITORS WELCOME
Listen to The LiiUioran W or^lp 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday at 
7.45 a.m.
billions, ̂ i f l  ballon s !  trw h ll! ra n r" ‘" i  f  PeuTpSiff'M njj*^ Ŝ^̂  ̂ Banner. ^
lnr,s more than their estimated I
revenues.
ADVISES STORAGE 
RECjlNA (GP) ~  6a.nkolcbewan'^ 
ifarnu'ni now should proparo milt- 
If.ble storage for this year’s grain 
I crop, particularly if they want to 
[stop Insect d.smago. agricultural of- 
](lclala say, Farm storage of grain 
[for extended periods again may be 
I necessary this year.
CALGARY (CP) —linns Hnnsen 
Uaya he will short-circuit anyone 
[who makes cracks about high wli-e*. 
[llans, originally from Holland, is 
[seven feet thll. AUhmigh, women 
I lik e men they can , look up to, he " 
s,ay8 he Isn’t interested.
So many gifts that
wo pos.s«ma
When given out leavp 
none the less;
Our blessings come 
' when wo'vo begun,
' t o  aid or comfort 
any one.
Our cup of bles.singa 
overflow
From kindly acts that 
we bestow;
So best of what we
all po.sse.ss,





, ......... ................ . ...V- Snapdragons: 1, Mrs. J. D. Greig;
sentod by Jock Thompson, n short *''*NE ARTS 2, A. Word. .....................
talk was given by J, W. Wordrop, , Lnndscopo pastel; Mrs. M. Ratz- Stock.s: 1, Word; 2, Mrs. E. S. Bush.
f"'i f«lrs. 2i Mrs. G. Fitz-Gerald; .3, Sweet peas, bowl: P. C., Pearson..
” ANY PRIZES, AWARDED Nancy Middleton; Zihnlo.s, large: 1, A, Ward; 2, Mrs;
_ Credit for the 8ucco.ss of the 10.55 fmaglnotjon: Marjorie Ratzlaff. L. Evans.
T>" .. , convener, R; C. . Landscape; Mary C. Pooley; 2, Zinnias, A.O.V.: Mrs. E. S. Bush,
lettybrldgo; S. D. Dyson, director; Fitz-Gerald; .3, Nancy Middle- Tnblo centre bowl: 1, Mrs. Jonn 
secretary’ Mrs. J. Klenej trasuror, Johpson; 2, Mrs. J. Bauer; .3, Mrs. E.
Mrs. W. J. Murrell, and refresh- ®Bll life; 1, Barbara Bailey; 2; S. Bush,
ment convenor, Mr.s. R. a . WId- Drake. Basket cut flowers: 1, Mrs. Jonn
meyer, and their helpers. CIny modelling; 1. Mr.s. E, p. Bnl- Johmson; 2, Mrs. E. S. Push; .3, Mrs.
Afternoon door prize was won by 2. Barbara Bnlley; 3, Harry J- Bauer.
Douglas Bulock; evening door prize Middleton. Fabric painting: 1, Mrs. Corsage: 1, Mrs. E. S. Bush; 2, 
went to Mrs. P. Greenaway and tho N. P. Bailey; 2, Honthor Pollock. Mrs. J. Bauer, 
rnnio to Kelly Slater. Lbnthercrnft, tooled: 1, Mrs. E P African violets: 1, Mrs. E. S. BuhIi.
Special prlzc.1 of Robin Hood Bailey; 2, Sheila Jackson. ' Flowering hou.se plant: Mrs. G. 
flour for home-cooking svero nwnixl- 1. I’mn Drake; 2, Nancy Forter.
od to Mrs. P. Holitzki, Mr.s. D. Middleton; 3, Mr.s. E, P. Bailey. FRUIT
Evans, Mrs. W. Fairweather, Mrs. J. . Buga hooked, burlap, 3: Mrs. n, Apples, red delicious: 1, W. J. 
McDonell and Mrs. P. HoUtzkl. Wallis. Murrell; 2, ,S. D. Price; .3, II, O.
I or best cake made from Five „Bug8, hooked, canvas; 1, Mrs. L. F«yntor,
1, Mrs, J. Greig; 2, Mr.s. Kvnn.s; 2. Anne Fitz-Gerald. Ordinary delicious: 1, W. .T. Mur-
fff Davidson; 3, Mrs, D. Evans. A w o r l c i  1, llennldo Borgnetta; rt’B; 2, J. Davldsoa; .3, H. O. Payn- 
4s, special prize donated by Woodwards 2. Mrs. E. p. Bailey. ter.
Ltd., Vancouver, for second highest Weaving; 1, Mrs. A. F. G. Drake; Golden delicious; 1, G. Davidson; 
pohits \vcut to Airs. P. Holitzki, ,2, Mary Irwin; 3, Nancy Middle- 2, S. D. Price,
*'i'’i**'0n 2, .Special prize for sec- i^n. .Tohnalhan: W. J. Murrell.
»  highest points, by Super Valu „Bend worlq i, Oliver Jackson; 2, McIntosh: 1, Mrs. .S. Heitzman; 2,
H ^ry  Middleton. H. O. Paynter; 3, G, Davidson.
w-riX* highest, points, , dying: Mrs..H P. Bailey, Newtons: H. O, Paynter,,
by Woolwodh.H Ltd., to W. J, Cam- ,  fiotno spun wool; 1, Mr.s. Oliver Stnymen;i; Mrs. S. Hellzmon; 2, S.
F U M E R T ^ r S
FR ID A Y , SEPT. 1 ^ ,  and S A T U R D A Y , SEPT. 17th
AND SATURDAV NIGHT
Balcony Floor Specials--------- —̂
Ladies* Summer Skirt Oeanince— in linens,
fabrics. Regular-8.95 to 10.95 .at ............
LADIES’ DRESSES.in;assorted patterns 
and styles.. Values to ,8.8ft,.for 4,95
Ladies'. Summer Silk Dresses.^. £
Clearing at-
LADIES’ SLEEVELESS. BLOUSES — in
assorted colors and white-- at- 1.95 
LADIES’ COATS and SUITS , CLEAR­
ANCE—Phaeton, flannels. Regular 24.95
for ............ ................... ........... 14.95
CAR AND COUCH RUG SPECIAL—In 
sizes 54x72 and 51x80 in assorted n  q p
patterns, each ............................... A .V D
FLANNELETTE BED SHEETS—Special
72x84 and 70x90 at, pair .............. . 4,95
LARGE UMBRELLAS for rainy n  Q P  
days ahead. Regular 3.75 for .... Xi.VD 
36-INCH FLANNEL SHIRTING—Assort­
ed patterns ..................... . 2 yards for 95<‘
36-INCH PRINTED PLASTIC—Assorted
patterns ..... .....................  2 yards for 95b
36-lNCH COTTON ASSORTED COLOR
PRINTS at ....  ...... 2 yards for 95b
KITCHEN TOWELLING, 2 yards for 95b 
36-INCH SWISS EYLET in blue q p  .  
and green, yard ....... ............. VDC
cottons, washable in crisp type 4.95
59-lNCIl NAVY ALPINE at, yard .. 1.95 
58-INCU GABARDINE SUITING n  q p
SS^lNCIt. CEUANESE je r s e y  in q p
pink- bnly at, yard .......  „ .Y 3C
36-lNCH GINGHAMS AND NOVELTY 
PRINTS and FINE PRINTED COTTONS
at .......................     254 yards for 1.95
36-lNCIl KRISKAY a n d  CRINKLE
CREPES at ...................  3 yards for 1.95
36rINCII PLAIDS AND STRIPED
DENIMS .................  2 yards for 95b
36-INCH MEN’S and BOYSV PLAID 
SHinnriNG—Winter weight 2 yds. for 95b 
46-lNCH PRINTED WONDER SILK —
at ............ ..........................2 yards for 95b
27-INCH DIAPER FLANNELETTE—
3 yards for 95b 
45 and 504NCH STRIPED TAFFETA— 
st 195
39-INCH 'pl a id  ’TAFFE^^ 95b
44-INCH FEATIIERHEAD at, yard .. 95b
44-INCH GABARDINE at. yard ........ 95b
42-INCH PRINTED AND PLAIN CREPES 
at, yard ......         95b
K N in iN G  W O O L SPECIALS
SPORTSDOWN in 4 oz. skeins, 2 for 95b 
AN ASSORTMENT OF BLACK KNIT­
TING WOOLS at ............. 4 .balls'for 95b
NEWLANDS ARGO—3 and 4 ply —
at ......... . ......  ... 3 Balls for 95b
and Miss Canada at ............. 3 for 95b
------------- ------- OUR B O YS ' W E A R --------------— -
BOYS’ COWBOY HATS—In. fine -I Q P  BOYS’ ANKLE SOX 3 pairs for 95b
felts. Pink, blue, white-for ........  GIRLS’'ANKLETS .............. 5 pairs for 95b
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS .... 95b BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS .... 95b
WOOL PULLOVERS 1.95 BOYS’ CANVAS RUNNERS at—
T-SHIRTS . .....  ..... . 2 for 95b 2.59, 3.75 to 4.45
LAD IES' N Y LO N  HOSIERY SPECIAL
Kayser, Orient, London Lady, Gold Stripe.
In values to 1.35 pair for ......
(2 pair only to a customer.)
95c.
LINGERIE D EPARTM EN T 95c SPECIALS
BRASSIERES a t .....................95b and. 1.95
SILK BRIEFS at 3 for 95b, 2 for 95b &  95b 
NYLON.ahd RAYON PARTIES at ..95b 
COTTON and SILK BLOOMERS kt . 95b 
HALF SLIPS In cotton, nylon and silk 
taffeta at ........ ;....... 195'
NYLON and SILK SLIPS
at .:....... ..... ...........
SILK GOWNS a t ........
Cotton, at .....
SILK PYJAMAS ...........
Cotton at .... .......
with lace trlni 
1,95 and 2.95 





P p e  Table of Ladie.s’ Oxfords, Sandals, Loafers, Ballerinas in mony gay colors in ■! QC 
a final clean up of summer styles for only, pair ........... .... ............. . . ■ •# 3
95c V A LU ES  IN T H E STAPLE D EP A R TM EN T
dOTTON BIB APRONS-
, 2 for 95b and 95b
HALF APRONS—Plastic and dainty cot- 
t6ri, printed half aprons—
3 (or 95b, 2 for 95b and 95b 
T-YOWELS—4 for 96b, 3 for 95b, 2 for 95b 
■ Summer Togs lit Give-away 
GIRLS’ DENIM SUN TOPS—Sl2es 4, 6;
6X at ............................ ........... 2 for 95b
GIRLS’ BLOIJSETTES for fun In the sun.
Sizes 2 to 6X. Reg. from 2.49 ...........  95b
ROYS’ COTTON V-NECK SLEEVELESS 
PULLOVERS—Sizes 4 and OX bnly 95b 
TEEN AGE T-SHIRTS—Glen Me, Slzbs 
12, 14 at ................... ............. ....... ...... 1.95
TOWELS a t ................. . 2 for 95b and 95b
PLASTIC TABLE CLOTHS .......   05b
KITCHEN AND BEDROOM PLASTIC
CURTAINS at ..................   95b
PAPER DRAPES at ................. 2 for 95b
'T-SHIRTS at ........................     1.05
Prices at Pumerton’s 95b Uays,
GIRLS’ SHORTS-Donims, RufTlc, Poplin,
Sizes 2 to 12. All clearing a t ......... . 95b
SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS—Sizes 1„ 2,
3, 4 at ......... .............. ................ 2 for »5b
CHILDREN’S T-SIIIRTS-$hort and no
sleeves. Sizes 12, 14, 10 at ..... .........05b
GIRLS’ GLEN ISLE 'T-SHIRTS-SlZcs 2j
4, 6 a t ..........................   95b__, ■ . ' I < ■ ■ - - -‘V- ■ ■ ■ •■
9
DEPARTMENT STORE




cgle. - - -
Division 0. Prize for most points TnxMermy; J, ,s. Whlttlnglinm.
classes 1-10, by Shaw’s Candles, to Snap of animal; I, W. J. Carnegie;
Marynnne Price. For most paints in 2, Jean Cox; 3. Harry Middleton, 
p  cln.sses 19-36. by Brown’s Pharmacy, Snap of baby under one year; I, S, D. Price.
to Jean Thomeloe. R, Heitzman; 2, Jean Cox. Peaches J, H. Hale, 3: H. 0. 1
Division 0. Special prize for sec- Snap of pre-school child; 1, Mrs, ter.
(ARTHUR R. CLARKK) 
DIAL 3840
Hettzman; 3, S, D. vire, 
Crahapples, Hyslop; 1, 0. Payn- 
ter.
Transcendanta: 1, W. J. )Vli 11; 2,
Peaches, 3 varieties, named: L If. 
O. Paynter; 2. W. J. Murrell.
Ponchos, A.O.V.: I, Alex Rowlosj 
2, H. O. Paynter,
Bartlett pears: 1, II, O. Paynter; 
2, G. Davidson.
Flemish: H, O. Pnynton.
, Plums, Bradshaw: Alex Rowlcs.
Plums, damson: 1, H. O. Paynter; 
2, Q. Davidson.
Plums, Greengage: H. O. Paynter. 
Prunes, Ilnllnn: 1, H. O, Paynter; 
2, S. Hellzmah; 3, W. J. Murrell.
Strawberries: 1, Alex Uowles; 2, 
A. Stewart.
Raspberries: P, C, Pearson. 
Filberts: Q. Davidson.
Centro piece, mixed fruit; I, H. O. 
Pnynton; 2. W. J. Murrell. 
VEGETABLES
Carrots, long': Y. Tabata. Cucum­
bers: Y. Tabata. Egg Plants: 1, Q. 
Pm ter; 2, Y. I’abata. Green Poppers: 
Y, Tabata. Onion, yellow: Y, Tabata. 
Potatoes, s'arly: 1, J, 0. Pearson; 2, 
J. Kiene, Potatoes, late 3: J. Klcnfe. 
Pumpkins, sugar: 1. Janet McDonell; 
G. Potter; 3, J. KIcns. 'Tomatoes,
red, 2: W. J. Carneglo, TomatocB, Evelyn Bn>dbury and JenneU Fitiks, 
green, Yo.shl Tnbntn. Vegetable mar- being enrolled. In order to bbiflln
row, G. Porter.,
PEACHLAND — Visiting at tlie 
borne of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Swartz, last week, were Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Brogan Of Vancouver,' • • • '
Mr. and Mr/t, R. Turner had as 
visitors on Mopdny, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Wllllnins of North Vancouver.• . * *
Recent visitors at the homo, of 
Rev. and Mrs, Gibson wero Miss 
K. Lane. Of Hone; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Lane, of Agassw; Mr, and Mrs, ,A. 
R. I.ecky and Mr, and Mrs, Lake, 
of, North Vancouver; Mrs, Smith 
apd Bella and Mrs, Adams, of Ash­
croft.
The first Peachlhnd Brownid Pack 
resumed their meetings on Friday, 
September 0, with two now gtrJa,
more room, the Brownies will hold 
their meetings In the Athletic bull,
Leaving this past wcok to att<)nd 
the U.B.C., were Murray Doll and 
Ralph Bradbury.
Mr, d ies Halter, municipal clerk, 
left last weekend to attend tho as­
sessors convention In Victoria, Sep­
tember 12, 13, 14. Ho was accomp­
anied by Mrs. Haker and family.
Mrs, Valentine, of 'Trail, wart a 
we(‘kend visitor at U>e homo of her 
mother, Mrs, Frank Wlft, who a c ­
companied her on tlie relurn irip 
ho'rne.'
• • • '
Visiting at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. A, West, after attending tho 
Juhll(x> celebration in Snskatchewan 
(ind en route to their hom(> In V«n- 
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P H O N E  N U M BERS 
COUHIER COUETESY
DEATHS BUSINESS PERSONAL AUTO FINANCING PROPERTY FOR SALE
'Police -------—  Dial 3300





If uub le  to eontMt a doetor 
dial 2722
D RUG  STO R ES O PEN
SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 pjn. to 5,30 pjn. 
Stores will alternate.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOUBSt 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
GUILD-Alexahdcr Campbell, be- WM. MOSS PAINTING AND CAR BUYERS: BEFORE you buy Tj^ggjTQRE jjq m e> O R  SALE--- 
loved husband of Ellen Guild, at decorating contractor. Kelowna, your new or late model car see u.s consider city property In
Kelowna General Hospital bn Mon- B.C. Exterior and interior painting, about our Low Cost Financing Ser- , tnrrtj* Bov "Safl Kelowna < ■ »
day. September J2, }955. Late resi- paper hanging. Phone your require- AVAILABLE * *■ ’ goRf
dence 1705 Richter St. Al.so sur- ments now. Phone 3578, 5-tfc DEALER OR PRIVATE SALES. ___________ ■ ■ ' y f-__
vived by four daughters and one —......... .....  ' ' — *   - Camithers & Meikle Ltd., 3G4 Ber- t WO-BEDROOM STUCfcO HOUSE.
son. Stella and Mr.s. Ethel Vincent, VISIT O. 1* JONES USED FURNl* nard Ave„ Kelowna. ll-3c newly decorated throughout, oil
both of Victoria: Mr.s. Viola Farley, TURE Dept lot best buysl 513 Ber- - — ---------------------------
Summit City. Calif.; Mrs. Doro- nard Av& 50-tfc P H R  S A L E
fhy Basaraba, New Westminster: — —-------------- -̂---------- - /nir* ^ \
Roy. Chilliwack: also by nine f o u n d  (M is c e U iin e o u s )
grandchildren; two great-grand- ~  ““
Plans moving ahead for
of building
heat, good grounds with fruit trec.s. 
Immediate possession. Close in. 
Would consider trade. Apply owner. 
757 Harvey. 12-3c
kitchen cabinets.
The present plans call lor ono 
large clas.' r̂oom. a small clas-sroom. 
kitchen sjiaee and waslmmm. U 
will be possible to add an addition 
to the building, it necessary. 
SEVERAL Y lsm tllS
Six membeis of the Vernon and 
Di<t,rict Society for Retarded Chit- 
»h.en Were present. Tluy ineludixl 
the ehaivmau, Stewart Er;'.ser; Mrs, 
Allan Saunder.s. secretary; Mrs.
Owen Iloopor. teacher; and lepro- 
Ivor Jackson, of Peachland, was elected president of the sentaUves from Lurnby. Mrs. T. J.
COMING EVENTS
MRS. CAMERONS L A D IE S *
------------ 9-PIECE WALNUT DINING ROOM Dcliverv KelownaROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or SUITE. $75.00. Also 3-picce bed- ivery, o ot ^
two persons. Very close in. Phone chesterfield suite. Phone 3631. FOR SALE — GOOD < BUILDING committee on the provincial association.
13-lc l o t  With fruit trees on Burne Service clubs and Other organizations wi
aid committee. Past president is R. C. Gore who represents the S t  S S S V h e J ^ ' f c v S
interest and the interest of the
. . p  I D E  ijv.t.vw v.uv/o ....V. __....____  .all be asked to name Health Unit in the work of Sunny-
CHOIR will hold an organizational 2, ROOM SUITE — FURNISHED EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY_ Kefowma^ '  ' 13-lp ^ representative to the executive. ^
meeting at the residence of Mrs. electric stove. Apply 1034 Borden Miniature-poodle puppy, reg. Sire  ----- _______________ . . .  ~ r r r —  C. Gore, past president, stated Sunnyvale, reported ■ thaU when Finst scheduled meeting of the
Dohler—1009 Glenn Ave. All ladies Avo. 
interested in singing,are invited to
ll'3p int. Champion, dam obedience FOR SALE — REASONABLE during the past year the society has school opened last year, on Soptem- new board of directors null be held
winner Healthy charming ideal Bungalow with five bedrooms,, fruit experienced great progress in that ber 21 in the aquatic loungo there in the Health Unit next Tuesday at ■- ’'* ■ * " -----  *— T ................  . . . .  .1— 1 . . .  ... ..... ...... 8:00 p.m.
CLASSIFIED a d v e r t is in g  
BATES
I# pet word per InscrUon, minimum Monthly Meeting Monday.
attend Tuesday. September 20th, FULJiY FURNISHED SLEEPING Poodle hair'does not shed. J  trees, etc., on Burne Ave. J. Grieve, ŷ jjy of financial and moral support, were eight pupils and two : were
8 p.m. 13-2C rooms in Bernard Lodp, weekly or 3^5 g 35 Vancouver General Delivery, Kelowna.. 13-lp what had seemed a loss at first added during the year. The ages
: r ~ r : n r ~ — ' 13-lc oatp o r  r e n t  c o m fo r t a b l e  unUkely that the varied from eight to middle twen- T |,jv  f A i i r l p n




discount for 3 or more Inser
ons without change.
September 19, 8.00 p.m 
Centre.
FOR RENT -  ALL CAMPING ‘'THRlFTY-30” FRIGIDAIRE elec- ? ^SSlowM ^ sh S o E  ^
■ ”  i ?  2c SUPPLIES-Tents -  tarps -  camp trie range. Used only 10 months. phonTsSSS S  since the society is well on its way aiion is^a pi^blem wl18-zc ___  r>.,n on Vinr, <3f j3_3  ̂ centre, rnone,000.1 eyeningb.. io i. nnnirinEr its own nremises. dealt with each vear ani
iris. Transppri- 
hich. has to A CLASS "A” NEWSPAPER
___  stoves — air mattresses — sleep- Call 211 King St
Charged advertlsement»-add lOf LADIES* AUXILIARY SENIOR i?® — rental dept. Ritchie
for each billing.
to aqulring its  pr is s. lt it   y r d volunteers Publislied Mondays and Thursdays
1j uii:.& Ai iirtui _'• non-
citizens will hold their monthly Sport Shop. Phone 2825. OFFSET ROTARY MOWERS — BUSINESS
SEHI-DISrLAT ON CLASSIFIED moc-Ung, September 20, at 2-30 p.m.
•lo.on Heavy duty for shredding prunings rkTjrjrVDT'TTKTTT'TTTC 
“ “ and mowing coyer crop. Three U lN l AXlloO
Province-wide, he-said the prob- in this capacity will be welcomed at. 1580 Water Street. Kelowna, B.C., 
lem of how to deal with retarded by the school.\ Canada, by The Kelowna Courier
PAGE
$1.50 per colum inch, 
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
at the Yacht Club.
children is coming to the fore. Sev- School period is from 9 to 3 p:m.
^  , __________ _ oral briefs have been persented to one hour break for . lunch
sm a l l  l o c a l  WELL-ESTAR'- which is served at the school by An Independent newspaper publish-
r.TSHFn ’eood oDDortunity ^"2 tin^nciabaid. The ^  as ed in the interest of the central
___________ ^8-Ip HOUSEKEEPING ROOM— Private wheels tandem mounted to keep
ORDEIl OF ROYAL PURPLE “ itM  USHED business, good opportugty OHvrt “ J " , ' ; '
Will hold a. rummage sale. Scout ,^„ee. p L n e  8128. 12-2c mower. Phone‘or write for demon- for one ambitious man. Write Box Chilliwack in particular had S d
Hall. Sept. 24th at 2 p.m. ____1--------- ------------ ^ ^ - stration to L. R. BARTLETT LTD., 2653, Kelowna Courier. 12-3p . enua excecaea xne i.w. oi au. rne
13-3C ROOMS FOR RENT BY THE DAY, 6-5Tc -------------- -------
Limited.
R. P. MacLean, Publisher
HELP WANTED week or month. Apply 1869 Mar-
TO LEASE—COFFEE . SHOP Kel- A provincial organization was to public schools. Mornings were de-
child exceeded the I.Q. of 50, the' Subscription rates’
l- ‘ Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada
FOR YOUR CATERING NEEDS— shall St. PhOne 6834.
------ -̂---------- ------- —— — --------- ANYWHERE, any occasion. Phone ------------------- ----------
HELP WANTED —EXPERIENCED s9«) or 4313. 77-tfc
Hardware man: Apply Salmon Arm -— ----------———̂----------------—----- < FOR RENT
Farmers* J^xchange/ 13-lc AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering
$3.00; U.S.A. and foreign $3.50.
13--3C FOR SALE — “WILLIS” PLAYER owna District. Excellent opportun- formed last January and during the voted partly to limited work in aca- Authorized'as second class mall by 
piano in fine condition. 959 Bernard ity for couple. Referenges required, time of its inauguration and sm ^  demic subjects and the afternoons the Post Office Department. Ottawa. 
Ave ll-3c Box 2663, Kelowna Courier. its inception, Mr. Gore has made were given over partially to volun- . , , i ,
'__________________________  13-'2c lour trips to the coast to help fur- teer teachers who taught music, Average net paid circulation for
HEINTZMAN PIANO, EXCELLENT —---------- — ----- r - ----- —r — — ~ ther the cause. A brief has been painting, ceramics, handicaft, etc. three months ending March 31—as
to'* weddrng‘7eceptions7'b^^ Beautfiul 2 bedroom suite, close in, condition, sacrifice at $350.00. Apply p A R M  P R O D U C E  suomitted to the provincial govern- , Mrs.  ̂ Cj W. Knowles, who has ain
WANTED-SALESMAN TO WORK etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313. with dinette. Heat and hot water 1872 Riverside Avenue. ll-3c ^  ment asking for aid. headed the ladies aid or _ helpers Cuculations, subjett to audit—4,44...
5 days a week to replace one who 67-tfc supplied. Rent reasonable. Now FOR SALE—ONE BURPEE HOME PRUNE PLUMS, RIGHT FO R  la the absence of the treasurer, group since Mis. Gore lesigncd in
didn’t. Write giving phone -number
and address to - Box 2661, Kelowna KINSMEN CONCERT — OCTOBER 
Courier i3-tfc 3 and 4 at the Empress Theatre at
--------- :------------------------------------ 8.15 p.m. 12-7c
vacant.
MEN OR WOMEN SINGLE OR
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
Next to Paramount Theatre
J-UK bAi.is—Uixis HUMt, rnuiNu, v -  r  M-cielland Mr Gore reported February, gave a brief resume of
? i5 r^ 9 3 5  C a ^ ru ^ r f s ?  L I '  noon hoxu-; at$15.00. 1935 Carruthers St. ii-tfc own container, e _____ 1 $2017.60 went for teachers’ salary open house and at"tea given in con-i c
$ married—hero is your opportunity PERSONAL 
to earn an extra $50 per week m available immediately.
your spare time-representing the WOULD ANYONE KNOWING A 
sales Division of Canada*s Leading Mr. Klyne, visiting in the Glen- 6835. Call evening.s, 
Manufacturers ip your district. For more District, please phone 6544 Ave. 
interview write giving phone num- evenings or week-end. Will appre-
859
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE— and janitor’s wages. Because of the junction ^ith  the art show lasx year, 
used equipment; miU, mine and 
Heated supplies; new and used
Phone rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel Plata and shapes. Atlas Iron.
- oVtiirT?— t-TTTJMTowTin̂ —  uscd equip ent;’ i , " ine and 1454 Ethel Street. Reasonable. large number of donations in every In her absence, Mr.s. A. F. Cruick-
2 ROOM SUITE —FURNISHED — oimnUoa. tw,™ nnH iicoh 13-2p branch of operation, expenses were shank read her report. Also report-
i i. -iL wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, ---------------- - Ji;— z----- - kept to a minimum. In the operating .^ g  year s activities-was Mrs. W.
complete with Frig., etc. Phone nlnti^ and Bhana'a Atlao Tmn PEACHES- FOR SALE—3 V’s, free- account there is a balance of $535.i O. Clarlc of the-screening eommil-
,  and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van-' stone. $1.00 apple box and up. E. K. 27. Beginning with a nucleus of tee. _
cenver, B.C. Phone PAciflc 6357. Weeks, ,end of Raymer Road, Oka- $500.00, an anonymous gift toward x \Y. T. Buss in presenting the'plans 
itii-i nj a uj K‘ iie jjnuiit aivu.i u iii iB:* vvcuiL-triiu vvnr u ic  *r>pMrp hm T AT̂ F AVFNUE 83-tfc nagan Mission. Phone. 7831..,, .13-2  ̂ the building fund, the Lions Club for the new Sunnyvale school, point-
ber and addres-n to Box 2664, Kelow- ciate contacting Mr. Klyne or fam- ' fl„T 9 lar^p ‘ "  - 777------- ’ ■- ; 7r-- ------------- ----- ---------------------- - has since donated $200, bringing the ed out that the estimated costs for
,3.20 S  a i r ,  bLj,”? S K a  l iv e s t o c k  .o.uo|moo. b ^ K o t f » i l S
HOUSEKEEPER FOR TWO adults, GREEN LANTERN stai^’ Heat^ stacker. Apply U jap r Singh r q OSTERS FOR SALE—35<i a lb. that during the past year funds greatly by members and interc.stedone semi-invalid. Light duties, sleep dishes. Chop -Suey, Chow Mein, to floors Front and back^stairs.^neat Byijpan Rd., Elhson or Phone 2074. .in. Box 2062, Kelowna Courier. . take out. Canadian and American ed $70.00 per month. Phone 7326̂  94.^^  alive-Edith Gay, Rutland Koad^
13-3p dishes. Free delivery. Phone 2239. 13-lc
WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER TO
TWO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE PROPERTY WANTED
units. Winter rates. Millstream
live in and care for five children. .BUSINESS PERSONAL Motel Phone 3910 
Room, board and salary. For fur- 13-tfc
PRIVATE PARTY WILL PAY NOTICES
cash for suitable acreage, preferably 
on highway. Box 2656, Kelowna 
Courier. 12-2c
had been raised through rummage friends of the school offering thoir 
12-2c sales in conjunction with other services in the various'jobs which 
groups, through the exhibition of must he done. There is carpentering, 
paintings and tea at the Royal painting, plumbing, electric wiring, 
. Anne, by memberships and through and fencing to be done in the next 
^ c o n t r ib u t io n s .  Two new money rais- month. He proposed that the lot 
ing schemes are in the planning should be cultivated before .t fence 
stage. First is a travelling basket; is erected and then in the springther details phone T. Hamilton, 2212. FOR -PRIVATE TUITION OR «»T A -KTrp-|y-p| -p-rp^-rrn13-lc coaching of Elementary and High W A N  ih iU  1 U  KH.IN 1 ..................  ̂  ̂ ........ ..
~~  , School students phone Mrs. P e t t y - , S U I T E  FOR trn x ?  O a t  T? nersons'L vL % lahns^  a*eaiĥ  ̂ four painting to the Society to be So far all services and materialsMen’s piece at 6818 or write Bo3c 397, n^nr Wrif« Rnv 9Rfin P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Persons n av ing jiia im s^n^^^  ntWranHp,i hcdH <nn hfiBtv hnvn Hppu
In the matter of the Estate of
JACOB .ACKER, deceased, .  ̂ 2. , ,
NOTICE is hereby given that all second, Mrs. Mackay has offered the property could be landscaped.
YOUNG MAN WANTED 
and boys’ department. Steady cm- Kelowna, 
ployment if suitable. Geo. A, — ——— 
Meikle Ltd. 13-lc
, ,  „„ lady, ground floor. Write Box 2660, 
ii-.iip  Kelowna Courier. 13-lc
WANTED—SAWYER FOR 12-15M 
mill. Also Grader-trimmer man. 
Apply — Cooke Lumber Co., Ltd., 
^  Greenwood, B.C. ll-3c
WA,RREN’S PAINT SUPPLY 
for:
SATISFACTION BY THE CAN 
at
J40 EXTRA COST
WANTED TO RENT—3 OR 4 BED- _ fnrr^lBrOctohe^^^^^ TEACHER’S REPORT . Necessary installations will include
ROOM home before October 1st. Agents j  distribute the assets Mi'S. E. O. Middleton, teacher of a hot water tank, an oil furnace andWrItP Box 5859. Kelowna Courier. Next to Paramount Theatre aafe 1 wiu aismoute me assets, ------------------------------ ;_________________________ |__________
according to the claims received by
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
Estate of JACOB ACKER, deceased lithographed and used on hasty have been donated except the ce- 
late of Kelowna, B.C., are required notes and Christmas cards. Both will ment. It is expected that the build- 
in flip thp B.'ime’with ’me on or be- Continual source of income. ing will be moved this weekend,
;  . -V . , T I f a f ' H F . P ’H R K l ' m i T  M p p p e o n v v  i n c l ' i l l ' i t i n v i e





<‘l INSISTED ON 
NORTH AMERICAN I'*
rite Box 2659, Kelowna Courier.
13-lc
NEW LISTING, a 2 bedroom stiicco me.
WANTED AT ONCE-EXPERI- ; Phone 2859 —
ENCED PRESSER. Apply Box 2648,
Kelowna Courier. - 10-tfn.  -------—-̂---------
547 Bernard Ave.
11-3C
MODERRN 2 ROOM SUITE IN home has nice front room an'd din- G. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
apartment block. Phone 6705 be- ing room and large utility room. Official AdministrMpr, ^
tween 5 and 7 p.m. 13-tfc 0 fruit trees and :^good garden. South Okanagan Disrtict.
---- ----- -------------- ^ ----- situated 3 blocks from down town. Dated 10th September, 1955.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR dup- iphjg jg good value at $6,300. ■ Kelowna,,,B.C. 13-lc
SINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE- 
taker for church camp. Should have 
pension, ns only small wage given.
Apply Allster Cameron. 2337 Richter 
3t., phone 6059. D8-tfn
EXPERIENCED-HELP FOR house­






487 Leon Ave. . -
2-tfn-c house. Please contact J. W. Camp-
lex wanted for immediate occupan­
cy by reliable tenants. Box 2657, SOUTH END. 2 BEDROOM STUC- 
Kelowna Courier. 13-2p cO BUNGALOW. Has 2 extra bed-
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY BY I'̂ 'Oms in -K basement Wired for
NOTICE
Estate of RALFE C. WILSON, 
Deceased.
Enrollment at Glenmore school 
shows increase of four percent
said tke Master. Se/igeowt
.. . North American Van Lines 
advertisement tells how a 
Master Sergeant was moved 
three times by NAVL during 
28 years of service.
Depend on us for o 
Better Move All W ays
GLENMORE — Enrolment at llic Shovy and Fair, last Saturday night, 
commencement of the fall term at ,, • • •
Glenmore Elementary School totals Mr. and Mrs. G. J.; Munro, of No. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 151 pupils, an increase of 4.1 percent 10 Bankhead have returned fnirn 





_______ “ .... w u~,,~~',p ~ Court-or i / or demands against the Estate of4he Total enrolment by grades: Grade
HE’ATING P R O B L E M  S wdte Bov ^  L lo w  ACRES IN'RlfTLAND with ap- said Ralfo C. Wilson, late g, 27; Grade 5. 29; Grade 4, 24;
-See the new Duo Therm • ll-Sp 10 acres m orchard, 4 room of Rutland, in the Province of Bri- Grade 3, 201 Grade 2, 30; Grade 1,
YOUR
00*1̂ ° solved
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER — “ heater” at Mc .ds Me. See
immediately for Vancouver Doctor’s Wflll-ey-
H-3p_______________ _____________  house. Barn and chicken house, tish Columbia, who died on or abo,ut 21.
l^-3c WORKING MOTHER REQUIRES There is approx. 3 acres each of the 30lh day of Api-il. 19.55. are Teachers for the 1955-56 term are:
I
■ ;..... ^ — . „  --------------------------------------- ------- ;— --------------------- —  furnkhed suite. Care of 2 apples, cherries, and pears, 'Faxes tequired to send full particulars of d Iv. 1, principal, D. S. Braund,
home -  adults, 8 ytat old daugh- poR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT children, ages 8 and 3. Reasonable only, $40. Good value at $9,000. iheir claims, duly verlfledi to the Grades 5 and 0, 40 pupils; Dlv. 2.
ter. German spoken. Girl of same, Cop„merclol photography, de- rent. Apply Box 265.5, Kelowna $4,000 down. , undersigned Administrator, at c/o ]yii.g_ ^  jonos, Giadcs 4 and 5, 40
ago welcome. Wiite Box 26.)4. Kel- printing and enlarging, courier. 12-2c Fillmore, Hayman & Borne, Solid- pypUg. 3 Miss L. Hecko,
owna Courier. 12-4c POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883.  ---------— u _ _ _ --------- ------ —  NOT NEW-BUT GOOD. Located tors, 1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 'oi-ndes 2 and 3, 30 pupils; Dlv. 4,
37-T-tfc. vwA M 'T 'E D  good residential district, One of B.C., on or before the 26th day of Miss J. Myrtle, Grades 1 and 2, 33
---------- Kelowna’s fine.st homes. Lovely September, 10.55. pupils.
631 Harvey Ave.
YOUNG MEN — YOUNG WOMEN .jxjngs SHOE REPAIR LOW (Miscellaneous)
Enlist now in the cver-c.xnandlng --------------- ---------- -̂------ ------- oe ooiivenua 10 revciiuo uiucuiik ui u.c v..v , Municipal Council gave three
Rovnl Canadian Air Force *riio ®h®d 20c, and handsaws. 267 Ledn WANTED — STEAMER AND BOX bearing duplex. Has double plumb- Estate will be held In the Board reading to a now water regulating 
RCAF is mirdl^^^^ Storage and Trunks. Phone Ritchie ing. A good buy at $15,000. Terms of Trade Committee Room, 236 Bor- by.iaw%overing the domestic water
and more equipment. Personnel ^EUBAUER DECORATORS w l i r ^ ‘Q»’ 13-3c arranged. .
nnd slmvh^ this eouinmenh Now b  an honest deal on «R your foR,MARKET PRICES PAID FOR JOHNSTON & TAYLOR tmebor, 10.55, at the hour of 2.00 S m eU oT charge on'^nlw S a ? -
kargo rooms nnd grounds, Could NOTICE Is further given that a
ca.sily be converted to revenue meeting of the Creditors of the said , unicipal ouncil gave three
trade, further your education, travel Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C, Next to Paramount Theatre 
Phono 2840to now countries, e.stabllsh your RUGS. CHESTERFIELDS, clehned Phone PAclIle 6357. 8-tfo ..............
future. Contact your RCAF Career and moth-proofed, right In your nqFvi iirpniOFRAl Evenings: ber, 10.55,
Counsellor at Kelmyna own home. Satisfaction gunran- S  in nllmvanct 2075 Bill Hecko 8349
,y 'luesday, M OO l> 'i’- paid f̂ ^̂  used refrlgorntor.s.
lion of the sold Estate,
DATED the ,0th day of Septem
ever
p.m. ____ _10-5T-c Phone 7074
POSITION WANTED
See Whitoy at Me & Me. 12-3c
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- TRY C0UIIH;R WANT ADVTS. 
__, plcto maintenance service, Electric- ---------------- - ---- -------------- —
ivELi'; (nJALiKiED CARS AND TRUCKS
INO s.alesnian <>( proven ablltty 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
• would like to Join aggressive organ-. B2-tfo t w o -t o n  1051 AUSTIN TRUCK-
LAKESIIORE HOME
Attniettvo bungalow built five 
yeani on Inkeshoro property V5’x 
310’. Ten minutes from Kelowna 
post office on paved road. Safe 
sandy bench, bungalow hrus largo 
living room 27’xl3’ with 7’ stone 
fireplace, mahogany mantle nnd
labor. '
Council is studying a draft on a 
by-lnw which \vlll empower the
BORNE,
Solictors.
Cafe with Large Living Quarters 
to Trade for House
Situated in strategic location south side. Living accommo­
dation consists of livirigroom, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bath­
room. Heated with sawdust forced air furnace. Part of the 
.stucco building is rented, providing additional income, Very 
full line of equipment includes 2 deep freeze units, deep fryer, 
fridge, etc., counter and stools. Owner will sell or trade for 
home in town to value of $12,600.00 and take good terms.
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
Glenmore
to buslne.sBcs and pt’Ofe.sslona who 
operate in Glenmore as covered by 
the provisions of the Municipal Act. ;;; 
j r t j .  C, D.Tuckcy, municipal building 
'"  Inspector since 1049, tendered his 
resignation to take effect September
2D8 Bernard Ave. Phono 3227
15. Mr. Tuelccy's resignation, was 
ncceplocl by ebuncll with rogroi.
ttntlori offering advancement and S. M, Lee. Reid’s Corner, week-ends, inVgV’plate ’ 5x10’ Mr. nnd Mrs. George D. Innes, ,Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Snowsoll, of
permanency, for high calibre repre- L^GUSE JVrRINQ -- LARGE OR phono 6'220, , H-3p overlooking lake. Dining space and their three children, Meredith, No, 2 Bankhead are receiving con-
seutatlon. 21 yCars experience both WhoR. Wiring for olcctrlo h ca tt^ .. ..,---- ------------ . r. n 1 ~ T oirAt7D'c Mnt V r»ir , ,m O’xO’, Large master bedroom 14^13' Hillary, nnd Donald will bo the grntulatlons on thO bhlh of a daugh-
direct mid b>*g ticket rctuU.' Good Coll In or phono Loanes H ar^  bllAItPS MOLŶ  0*1̂  \vili^ innkc bnthroom with **Twyford'* now occupants of ,tbo J. Mother- ter In the Kelowna Oenerfd
" ‘ ........................ .. “ ■ ........  house on Pine Cre.st Lane, on September 5. '
e I o. ,1 1, . "‘i ... pine with formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
car. Presently (>mployed. Box 20511, ...n V  y'’"*" ample cupboard space and double A. L. Lynn. , Newcomers to Glenmore are Mr.
■ and Mrs, I,. C. Hnlllsoy, and family
uiiuvi aim u.'K iviiuii.' viuuu ----7- -  , 7 - , . , _ moacin nnuiroo  iin rwyicmi no
contacts Ok: \kalley, Kootenay, Van- W6re and Electric 2025. EveiMnw your engine run better, lost Jonpr, p,>(jt,Htnl basin. “Save a stop” kltch- well 
couver. B.Sc; graduate, L.-'to model *220. 06-tfc and give yim more povvor. Get R  at flnshed In knotted pine ith I'ornv
CourUu
esently employed. ox 26511 FILING, GUMMING. RE- t
' '  I.1--P piffTTIN n* n in h o r knl\ro.ii ni-lMnni. Cr irm N n  laUer lvas Helsflorfl. AR UPHOLSTirRY Profoaslonallv slalnle.ss steel sink. Utility room • * • and rs, I,. G. liaiusex and p>uHyS in e V  ?ail*fn.linn rnLnnmLr i’eutalns electric hot water heater. M>«. A, L. Wlttlch. and little son. ormei ly of l,ytton. Mr. and Mrs.ACC’OUNTl’ANT BO O K K EEPER chftlnsawn, Ctc,, 8hnr|>encd. iJtwto cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. .  .. , . niVAnrenn hlower furnoce and Roddie of No. 8 Bankhead, have Hnlllsey earlier In the year pur
available, well experienced. lu ll mower jervtcc. R  A. Oltanagnn Durnclonn Service. Porches-Large 7’xl3' been visiting Mrs. Wlttlch's molher chn.sed
or part lime. Box 2(|4'J Kelowna .South Pendozi 
Courier. 0-TEC
eO-tfti 7674. covered porch facing lakei oRio |n Que.shel,
pi’>ASTERma, STUccom^^ con- 10.52 chev  d e l u x e  se d a n  -
the properly previously 
owned by Mr. H. H. Lohtneyer. 
The former occupants, Mr. and Mrs,
LADY ACCOUNTAnV  DESIHOU.S Crete work. F r ^  estimating. 1. Will- Low mllenRe, Phono day 3120. Eve- J2 by 24 feet, fn“ved into Keb
e .sh N -.1  ̂ a t  r ea so n a ble : fo r  that  BEITER GUARAN* This homo has a imignlflcent view schnrfe. of Monlreal,
»e :>tr.Utv T  prices. ITenderson’.s Cleaners, k o n o  TEED USED CAR sci. Victory from every window. Owner would * * •
* .  ̂ ^ 1,*..'. 22(15. , 2-TFN-C Moto-i! Ltd. Pendozi at U>0n, Phono consider city home In part pay- Mr. and Mrs, 'I'm
Cosy t w o  Bedroom Home
just ihc thing for an older couple or a young couple just 
starting out in life. Mas 2 bedrooms, nice livingroom and 
targe kitchen with dining space. Also glassed in porches. Good 
lot.
Only $6,8Sd.(tO with ns low as $2,000.00 down and $50,00 
per month to 11 rcitnhic piirdinser.
Another nice little home \,vlth 2 bedrooms and LOW DOWN 
PAYMIINT: illst) has livingroom, kitchen, utility room and 
cooler. Oil space heater Included.
$5,250.00, ^2,100.00 down wliii pflymentit ot $40.00 per 
month including hitcrcst.
c m v a z  o f  t h a n k s
TONA' LOCKHORST. OPPOSITK
3207,
Mr. and Mrs. G, 'I', LemUy, have 
purchased *lhe E, M, Olson iiropitrty 
'erry Gray, nnd On the Valley Rond, and me now 
tfo ment. . _ Danny, motored to l’*Tnceton lust rciildliig there, , ,
r;.z~ WRITE TO BOX 2631 COUfUER vveekeml, Accompanying them was • • •
7-TEI Mrs. Gray's mother, Mrsj A. W. Fox Mr. and Mm. A. L. Lynn, hayothe arena on EllU Ht. For your up- DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR 
T ”“ holsterlnit, drapes, rarpctlug. Agent with nnll-fflctlon Ilnrdahl. Improloa
\ \ l .  \VI.»H to  I-.\l RKSS OUR Pin- c;-Trav Awnings, Phone 2295. compres.slou, power, pick up. MODERN 4-ROOM STUCCO buu- . . i,c>nu< in Vancouver
cere thanks amt apprcdutlon to our OT-tfrt-c 79.tfC gniow located ot 2155 Aberdeen- ' '•
many ft louts who were so kind lo ------- ----------- -------------------------  ------ ;-------------- ----------------------low tax area; basement with oil
U;5 during t'ur U'Cent bere.-ivcmcnt 
In the loss of our hu 
father. Special ihnnks m
who continued on from Princeton purchased tlu> home at No,'23 Bank
iiea\ d from E', 0. Malcolm Chapin, 
RCAF, an 1 au in vlnp In tllli Week. 
Mrs. F. G, Eldntrorn Is home again Mr. ami Mrs. Mlclntel Blake, form-a.re.avc ont S - A - W - 8  FOR SAlK-lOUl HAULEV *74 furnnee; 15 minutes from down- '‘havfru; ^ n T n f u n i ' l ^
Hband amt .Sawflllng, Buimnlng. recutUng motorcycle in excellent condition, town, Casli price, $7,000 or terms, '
[O Dr J. «, Chain saws sharplncd. Lawn- Good buy st $42,5 00. Phone 4301. Plume 7202. 10-3c E-Howim General Hospital  ̂ ;
iNvestNents LM.
Johnson’i  Filing n-3c
m
Henderwm and the ssalf at the Kel- mower service.
owna HospHnl, 8ho». phone 3731. 764 Cawtton , .
MRS ELLEN DICKINS av« 74-lfo PONTIAC-23,000 Mll.ES -  WILL to Canada In 10.5.5 will total about
.amt FAMILY-------------- --- -------- --------------------^.saciifice for $1300, Phone 3458.
_________ _ ______________ ,... . liOine time,
It is esUmuted that Iminlgratlon *  ̂ * Mr, Earle F. Rmitli, of 14 D il-,
Mr .lines MotherwelLis repotted worth Crescent was the lucky first 
notmo, a decline of 61,000 from an ,?re;..ing f.ivraably following prize winner In Uie drav/ at the
2K0 Bernard Ave, IMionc 2J32 .
13-lp TRY COURIER ULARHlFliXia 12-lfc the post-war peak of 1091, Ilia recent operation. closo ot Iho Kelowna Rotary Home
: '
f
. 1 f’ ........
• , I
p i i i l i i i
PAGBSOC IH B KELOWNA OO0K1ER THURSDAY. SISPTEMBER 15,19»
V
i I l!
/  , ______________________
\  '' ' ' ^









Here's an event that every thrifty hsusewife will want to take advantage 
o f . . .  every department is bulging w'th values during this big fall food sa e
at Super-Valu.
A il Prices E ffe c tiv e  
fo r  O n e  Fu ll W e e k
/  Friday, September. 16 , to 
Thursday, September 22,  
inclusive.







CAKE MIXES LITTLE D IPPER  White or Chocolate P a c k a g e  2 1 C
PRESERVING SUGAR 2 5 -Pound Bag $2 . 2 2
PORK and BEANS N A B O B , Fine Quality, 15 07.  tins 6 '“ 6 5 c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE L I B B Y 'S ,  F a n c y ........................ 2 0 - 0 u n c e  T i n  2 9 c
SHORTENING SW IFT'S JEW EL P o u n d  2 7  C
CANNED M ILK PEAS SUGAR
All Brands
. . . . . . . . 7 . 2 9
Nabob, Fancy, Size 5
Case o f 2 4  
I S o z ^ t i n s  .  .  .
100-lb. Q  > d  A
B a g  • . 0 . 4 2 1
WE’LL l*GT’ IT IN YOUR CAR ON OUR 
PARKING LOT!
Household Supplies Canning Supplies Bread -  Biscuits
GREEN BEANS
Aylmer Choice
Case o f 2 4







G A R B A G E BAGS ”pkg. of 20 .......
S A R A N  W R AP =5 ro„,
W RITING PADS
W k i c  M o u i h  M a s o n ,  tio/.cii ..................... 29c
CAPS B c r n a r i l i n ,  W i i l c  M o n t h ;  tio/.cii . 57c
CERTO CRYSTALS pkg. 2 . .  27c 
P A R O W A X Mb
White 01- /I > |A  '
D I V C A U  Brown, 15 oz. loaf . ...... . . 4  for 4 V C
B R EA D  ^ ^  ̂ ' White or brown15 0 /. lo a f .......................................................... ......... 1 5 c
RANCH LO A F McCimns. cadi....... : 16c
G R A H A M S  Weston’s, I .T 0 /.. pkg. ...........  27c
Giant size, each RUBBER RINGS t ‘c„ 2 (,. 25c
BURNER BIBS clcciric stove, pkg.
FOIL W R A P
M A S O N  JARS
O A T M E A L  COOKIES'^kg-
CRISP BREAD
Stuart House,
25 foot roll JE LL Y  JARS T all or squat, dozen 1,09 DIGESTIVE
8 oz. pkg. ...................
Peek I'rean, 8 oz. pkg,







SupplieN are limited . . . so shop early . . •
T in :  iTMi: t o  p l a n t  t t ik m  is  n o w i
i y
F O O D S
DO YO U  KNOW ?
1. —T hat wc are so proud of our meats (hat at aay time of the day you oiay ask
aay of our hiitelier.s to shoo you through oar meat coolers. We doa't cure is hen 
yon a.sk heeaiisc they always sparkle with eleanllness . . . so you can never 
einharruss us. VouTl lind the best hyef in Canada—Tirade "A” Hed Brand— 
and it's s<dd on a iiiom’y hack guarantee. If you are not completely sailsIUnl 
with the quality and the ilavor we'H eheerfnliy refund yoiir money.
2. ~ W e'rc  proud of our cheese seleetimi Too . . . We have been told by tlmse
wIm» know that we base the best display and the biggest variety outside of 
\'am;ouver. You'll lind ever.)thing from the 'Tubhery" mild to that "awful’’ 
O k a ., '
J .— I,el'.s discu.ss reaches. We , iow evcrvoiie Is giving every one some sorl rd 
ffuU mil of the hack ,vard. S. me good and some not so good, Soaic pay loo 
inneh and a few gel a harguia. But we're determined to sell peaches and we 
sell fancy peaches In nice little 20 Ih. hoses aiid if there Is the least Ihhig yon 
don't like uhoiil them . . , Ihroo them an ay m Inliig them hack and we'll 
gladly girc sou your money hack.
■■ ■■■' ' '  ' • ■■ '
l i l i i i i i l i i l i i i i i l l
fm m %  mmmm Ui m cdUjtIBR PAGg SeVM
^ ill
4  for 49c 
27c
.in cartons; dozen .......... 2 for 93c
il FACE SOAP ..'....:.......................46c
T E A  BAGS Sibo...... ..................... 93c
V A P P LE A N D  STRAW BERRY JA M
V NABOB COFFEE
V S A LA D  DRESSING C ™ " 5 9 c
 ̂ C H EEZ W H IZ K ra t, .6  oz jar 




C O N V EN IEN C ES
H U G E P A R K IN G  A R E A !
V  W ID E, POST-FREE AISLES!
V C LE A N , BRIGHT S T O R E !'
V  FANTA STIC  SELECTION!
7  A l)T 0 M A T !C  D O O R l
7  M US!C W H!LE Y O U  SHOP!
7  NEW EST R EFRIG ERA TIO N !
7  FR IEN D LY PERSONNEL*
7  D A ILY  D ELIV ER Y SERVICE!
7  LO W , LOW  PRICES!
All these things make 
Super-Valu " T H E "  Food Store 
in Kelowna!
We very rarely stop to look back-^bmuch to o . 
busy planning for.the future and making shop* 
ping even better at Super*Valu. But just the btbei 
day we were wondermg what happened to those 
people who l êt we couldn’t last. They didn’t 
realize that success always conies to those who 
work hard and give the best service they can. 
Long before this store was opened we knew what 
we had to do . . . We had to be friendly <— 
courteous —  give good service . . . sell at low 
competitive prices. To tlie best of our ability 
we’ve done this and it will continue.
C ooler W eath er is  S& M ng T iitte
it S H ELLED  W A LN U T S  Faultless, Light M ea t, 8 dh cgllo .:
it C U R R A N TS  M artin's, Recleahed, 16 oZ; pkg. -  -   ̂ . . . .  
it RAISINS Australian Sultanas, 2 lb. pkg;  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
★  C O C O N U T  Faultless, Fine U n s w e e t e n e d / o z .  eetld  ̂ -  -  -
★  G H I P I T S  Van Kirk's, 6 6z. pkg. - -   ̂ i .  -  -   ̂ .i -  -  -  i' .
Large Sweet Cobs 




m - m - m , . .
cm m u
Fresh Killed, Fully 
Prepared, Cut U p , 




Okahagan V 's ,
Full 20 lb. b o x, only
ii <1
Fancy Quality, Golden Ripe 2 ib s .3 9 c
By the Piece, Perfect SeiidWicIi Meat .  .  ^
By the Piece, Special LOW Prite
lb, 2 9 c
Okanagan Wealthies, 3 lb. cello -  .  .  .  -  -
Local, Solid, Green Heads
A m  31 t i l  ACJl V  A m CSi HQjr Local Field
2 i b s . l 5 c
3 ib s .2 9 c  t★ Brisket Beef
A  Family Favorite, Fresh .  .  .  .
Grade Red Brand .  . lb. 17c
«Ui.
SUPER V A L U  -  O W N ED  A N D  O P ER A T ED  B Y  G O R D O N 'S  liAASTER M A R K E T  L T D .
PAGEmcHfr THE KELOWNA COURIER TuimsDAY. sEprmsm
At the time of the 19$1 census 
83 per cent of Canadian households 
had electric llghUng. 75 per cent 
had running water, 74 per cent had 
a powered washing machine, and 
03 per cent had a radio.
Apart from the S t Lawrence the
Packinghouses prepare fo r handling appie 
crop which will soon be ready for picking
ri^r in u  HorvcsUng of Baftlctt pcoTS is rapidly drawing to a dose, and
i u  o m w ^ m  S T i n ^ J S i . ^  packinghouses throughout the Central O ^M gjm  are preparing for
the first lot of McIntosh apples which will be harvested early next 
week.
Okanagan’s apple crop is estimated at 6,500,(XX) boxes this 
year, compared with 5,700,000 in 1954.
Provincial department of agricul-lures have brought these fruits 
ture reports that apples are continu- along quickly towards the last and 
ing to size with the exception of some BarUetts have not sized too 
Winesaps. Rain and cool nights are well. Early Italian prunes are ripen- 
needed. however, to improve color- ing and regular strains are showing 
ing. color. McIntosh apples are well
GOOD ONIO.V CROP ‘̂̂ ed but arc coloring very
In the north Okanagan, all vegc- slowly
and Roy of Chilliwack, He also the Graham Street and the Martin school children are .invited to al- 
leaves nine grandchildren, two great Avenue schools on Wednesday af- tend and meet the new elementary 
grandchildren and a sister in New temoon. September 21. and In the school principal, O. C  Bissell, and 
Zealand and another sister In Scot- Glenn Avenue school on September the members of his staff. At this 
lao4. ' 28. The date for the tea at the Cen- meeting. Mr. Bissell will welcome
Elder R- A, Hubley of Penticton t^al Elementary School is pending, any questions the parents have con- 
conducted the final rites of the Regular monthly meetings of the earning the new school term.
Seventh-Day Adventist Church this Kelowna* Ekmentar^ P.-T.A. are -------------------- — ■
afternoon at .the Chapcl of Kelowna held on the first Tuesdays of every OVERCAME HANDICAP 
Funeral Directors. Interment fol- month In the library of the Junior .Lord Nelson, the great British
J id n tk a h  never enjoyed good healthPdlll^arers were. James Vint, fall will be on October 4 at 8:00 pan. but overcame the handican with de- 
Sr.. William Murray. J. N. McFar- when all parents of clernenmry Rant w i lC w
lane. Robert Koyanagi, E d w a i^ ------ ------- •
Gabel and V. Sakala.
TRADE LICENCES 
City intends to damp down on 
peddlers and agents who operate' 
without a trade licence. It came to 
the attention that two individuals 
a^ld articles at the Rotary Fall Fair 
without taking out licences.
Mayor J. J. Ladd also Indicated 
that organizations will ha\-e to 
make fom\al application in order 
to operate a P.A. system on the 
Streets.
passes away
In failing health for severaldue to the warm
tables are in plentiful supply and weather. A good rain and sotnc months. Alexander Campbell Guild. 
cTOwcrs have now started to harvest chilly nights nights arc needed to a musician, band leader, orchestra®. . . . . .  .. - finteV, *hic f*pnn *Fhg>___i_a____ a___ '
M rs. R . Flower 
new
the onion crop which is of good finish of this crop. The conductor and teacher of music all P X  A  H r A C I f l A U t
quality. Tomatoes have improved Delicious crop has sized well and is his life, died in Kelowna General ■ ■ “  M l v J l U v I l l
" Z c T Z  w X “ 'pple“  °phiS ot
.h . K e l o , ™ , .
harvest is past the peak, bradshaw ggrious in Winesaps, Although Eur- jgso’s and early 40’s the late Mr. ^  was appointed the new
plums are oyer; early Italian subsided. Rust Guild resided a t  1705 Richter St ‘ to fill the vacancy caused
arc ready to pick, while Anjou pears ^wo Spotted Mite con- “ by ‘be resignation of Mrs. H. E.
despite mite {inug to bo troubresome on apples formusic*^^r^^ Bedell.*vr — V-U a iiiiir iu r  lliuaxg lI^nL irom  nis rrhr^
, and. some late spraying has been earliest boyhood and as early as «np<*p«carv_ TJiist Mite are affeetinff «i.n ..V i". u_ ____ 1_nual fall tea in the Clementary
schools, which will be held in the
damage.
Tomatoes are ^ in g  hw ested  lor ecess ry. Rust it  r  ff cti g the age of' 17, he conducted a 40- 
mature and p m i^ p e  shipnienU m  cherries and prunes throughout the piece orchestra He could play a
.well as canning. Quality and yields district. More Fire Blight is show ^  ®are good. The bean deal and fall number of instruments well and his
DeHart Primary, the Raymcr Ave.
Dbtillad, bisnded and bottlad 
In Scotlond V"I' ,
. -  _ . . .  ing up as the season progresses, but services as a teacher were much In
onions are over. Spring planted on- the infections are confined to a few demand, not only in the Old Coun 
ions are late, with the bulk of the orchards and arp by no rheans wide- try, but in Moose Jaw. Sask., where
. . .  „  be first settled upon cbmihg to
In the Penticton-Okanagan Falls Canada, and in Kelowna and at 
area pears have'matured rapidly. Vancouven Among his pupils in 
but unevenly in the past week. Scotland were members of the no- 
They have also sized unevenly, bility >•
■ The lat^ Mr. Guild first came to to smsll. sizes, &n<l nsve iqoq .g - ■ g • i_
dropped extensively in some ,
orchards V oeaches ' are i also , conducted orchestra
. S J f ' t o  Jun 'to  S u  .ires. The S r  
bulk of the pears and a substantial Itp |n-.,
tonnage of peaches from 'strike- P^lited  with bring-
bound houses are being diverted to Lmieian^ of j promisingmusicians before the public and
This advertisment Is not, published 
or displayed b5* the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
G .E . A P P LIA N C ES  
C O LO R
crop not coming off for another spread, 
week.
In the Summerland-Peachland 
area the peak of peach and Bartlett 
pear harvesting has now been 
reached. The very high tempera-
in
Many* models of G-E Ranges, Refrigerators, Washers and 
Dryers are now available in Canary Yellow and Turquoise 
Greens as well as Satin White. You ciui mix thehi in complete 
harmony with the remaining cdlors in your scheme . . . 
they’ll enhance any kitchen, and make your work easier, too!
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD. 
594 Bernard Avc.
canneries. Prune' crop prospects - u* L ’ • ’7
have not improved, and a heavy ^ degree of
drop continues. Except for some _ _ _ _  
orchards in the Keremeos area, Me- R^IM ENTA L. BANDMASTER 
Intosh apples have sized well. They ' During World War I he was bahd- 
are beginning to take on color, but master of the 11th Irish Fusiliers 
it is felt that some change in present Regiment at Vancouver and he 
weather conditions is necessary to staged all the concerts in the park 
develop this color. It is expected tbere. As a token of gratitude for 
that McIntosh will not be ready in ,S many concer.ts in Vancouver, he 
the Penticton area until the third, given the honor to lead the first 
week in September. Armistice parade , in Vancouver at
Increased codling moth and two- ‘be head of the Irish Fusiliers Band, 
spot mite activity has been recently > Music was his first love, and he 
detected in ' a few orchards, while *'oyer gave up, trying, to, learn more\ 
aphis infesttations have begun to improye himself. Even when he,
returned to Kelowna •& little overtaper off.
Sportsmen 
mourn passing 
of D . Grimston
two years .ago after 11 years at Van­
couver and Fort Langley, he still 
continued teaching music, on a re­
duced scale. . .
.The late Mr. Guild is survived by 
his .wife, Ellen; and fbur daughters 
and one son—Miss Stella GuUd, Vic­
toria; Mrs. T, D. (Viola) • Farley, 
Summit City, Calif.; Mrs. B. (Ethel) 
Vincent, Victoria;: Mrs; W. (Dor- 
• othy) 'Basaraba, New Westminster,
Death of D. G. Grimston of New 
Westminster last night, after a pro­
longed illhess, marks a loss to Ama­
teur hockey circles in Canada, and 
especially in B.C., where he seryed 
as president of the BCAHA fpr five 
years. He had many friends in Kel-. 
owna. Mr. Grimston was also presi­
dent of the CAHA during 1950-51-52 
season’s, and was instrumental in 
obtaining the present, franchise of 
the New Weriminster Royals.
Due to the fact that a large num­
ber of the delegates scheduled to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
BCAHA in Kelowna this Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday will be at­
tending Mr. Grimston’s • funeral, 
there is a possibility the meeting 
may be postponed, but no definite 
word has been received,
‘Dr. Mel Butler, president of the 
BCAHA, and a personal friend of 
Mr. Griinston’s, will be among 
those attending the funeral, which 
will be held in New Wcstm,inster.
TAKES COURSE . . .  Mrs. Wil­
liam Sass, Glenn Ave., returned last 
Satiurday from Victoria where she 
took further study in highland danc­
ing from Mrs. Adeline Duncan, not­
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NOW SHOWING 7 and 9.05 
SAT. conUnuoii.s from I p.iii. 
CINEMASCOPE PRICES
T H E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
B E S T - S E L L E R  IS O N  
T H E  S C R E E N !
▼"V* w  w  w  w
COMING
MON., TCES., WED. 7 & 9.10
a d u l t  e n t e r t a i n m e n t
 ̂ , ONLY '
New Pricc,s Here
C i n e m a S c o P E F r o m  T h ®  B o l d e s t  
B o s t - S e l l e r  O ff  A l l !
M A R L O N  B R A N D O  
J E A N  SIM M ONS
■pros  : '  
L.VTKST NEWS REEL
B U Y
B O O K  TICKETS 
.  .  .  and SA V E!
iiMT. HdinaOMiin
UNCASIERGUFT
BnOMI IM M  M m *
KERRSINAMREED
CARTOON —  NEWS
Y O U R
A TTEN TIO N
PLEASE!
In order to stabillzfj our prices 
imd eliminate the fluctuating 
admission price that has been 
most annoying and confusing 
to our patrons this price 
change is brought about —  
and will become effective on 
MONDAY (he I9tli with the 
showing of “FROM HERE 








BOOK l  ICK EIS 
I'mir 700 Adult Tickets 
lor $2.55
at your fsivourllc Drug Store.
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
WED. — THURS. 
September 14 • 15 
DOUBLE BILL
/ / A LW A Y S  A  B RID E"
Comedy 'drama in . color, with 
Peggy Cummings and Terrance 
Morgan. Always a ■ bride but 
never really married. See the 
hilarious antics of the idle rich.
SECOND HALF
"K H Y B E R  P A T R O L "
Desert Legion drama in color, 
with Richard Egan, Dawn Ad- 
dams and Paul CaVanagh. Adven­
ture charges down from the wilds 
of India, and only a hundred 
heroic Hussars stand unswerv­
ingly to bar their path.
FRI---- SAT.
September 16 -1 7
"S P R IN G FIEID
R IFLES"
Civil war drama In color, with 
Gary Cooper, Phyllis Thaxter, 
David Brain and Paul Kelly.
Cooper fighting his Way across 
the plains—disgraced in ‘ public 
but unable to reveal his royalty 
even to the woman he loves. The 
story behind the first use of the 
Springfield rifle.
MON. — TUES. 
Sept. 1 9 -2 0
" A C T  O F  L O V E "
Kreond war drjania. with Kirk 
Douglas and Dany Robin support­
ed by an excellent cast. A gren: 
love story of the second world 
war comes fo (ho screen, Kirk 
Doiigliw the Anici lciirr G.l, anc 
lowly uany Robin as the home- 
less girl who sought happiness In 
Paris. Mixed comedy and pnthos 








POR LITTLE FOLK 
a73 Lawrence (rear)
MISS HAMBLIN, Principal 
Phone 3941
11-2TC
N O W  A V A IW B L E
Pierson "Full Vision" Sashless Windows
in Combination Units
Rough Openings —  from x 6’0” to 12’8 ^ “ x 6’0’*
FIXED LIGHTS'ABOVE . . .  PIERSON SLIDING WINDOWS BELOW
Fixed Lights can be-supplied hi:
THERMO UNITS —  PLATE GLASS —  32 o*. GLASS (up to 5 )
Women want Pierson **Full Vision’’ Sashlcss Windows —  because they make
housework lighter —  the home brighter (25% more light). The 3yS-inch glass to 
glass overlap seals positively against dust and draughts. Ensures complete protec­
tion from snow, rain and outside dampness.
For Pierson Windows in standard sizes or the" combination units 
' Consult
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY  L T D .
(Just North of the Station)1054 Ellis St. Phone 2016
i m /
o p e n
T H E
n O O P
ilr' Season's Newest Fabnes . ^  Just Unpacked Styles
Dramatic; N e w ‘Cpfors
Your New Fall Coat
Nc\v.styie)j‘—- nbw colors -t- ncwdctail rr- the. deeper arm­
hole;. semi-flare gathered Cliff: slash and; .patch
pockets large collar and the, new small .roll collar, etc. 
The, raatcriais are'pf the finest quality— Elysians, Cashmere, 
Furlc.cn, vcloursi’ novelty weaves and blends. Lovely warm 
winter shades to choose from,;.: * I : ■ \  '
Priced from 39.95 to 95.00
THE SMART TAILORED COAT —  By “Kenwood” —
in three-quarter and full length styles; slash pockets; These 
beautiful coats have warmth without weight. Satin lined. 
Colors-T-bluc, cherry red, tan aqd grey. v
Priced at 39.95
TH E '“ALL w e a t h e r  COAT”U by  “James Chambers”—
Of finest quality jill wool English worsted fabrics. High but­
toned neckline,' slash pockets and lindd throughout' with 
“Miliuni’’. Light in weight and remarkably warm. Colors— 
charcoiil, airiforcc blue, brown and smart shepherd’s checks. 




A L L  W EATHER c 6 a T
With ‘ Raglan siceves and belted. 
Wind and rain-proof. Colors— navy 
and fawn. Regular imd tall models. 
.Sizes 10 to ,20;
34.95 to 45.00
iolai 21^3 i f c o S r ’a Vcouc! and Water
i m
SEC O N D
S E a iO N
\ 'o l .  52
GOATS WANTED
DUNCAN. B.C. (CP) — George 
Whittaker is looking for a good 
goat-herder. H e«wants to use 200 
goats to clear his large grazing
area to make way for imported 
Galloway cattle. Once the pasture
IS cleared, s{>ecial p.a.'ituragc would 
be planted for the caUlc.
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W HiN ORDERING BY AAAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
P IL S E N E R . U .B . C .  B O H E M I A N  
C A S C A D E , O L D  STYLE, LUCKY 
L A G E R , RAINIER, O L D  C O U N T R Y  
A L E . SILVER SPRING A L E , 4 X  
S TO U T. S .S . S TO U T
8 -E
PACIFIC B R I A R S  AGENTS 
LIM ITED
T his advertisement is no t pub- 
lished o r displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govero' 
tnen t of British Columbia.
Regatta City is heading for one of the biggest construction 
year since post-war building boom of 1948.
Ei^ht-month figures released by city building inspector A. E. 
Clark disclosed that permits have been issued so far this vcarEolal- 
Hng $1,105,192.
Topped by a $35,000 permit issued to McOoll-Fronlcnac Oil 
Co., for constructioa of a service station on the corner of Leon and 
Pcntlozi, and a $20,000 permit to the Orchard City Hotel for an 
.tddition to the Willow Inn, building values last month totalled 
$155,665. The closc.st eight-month figure was in 1948 when con­
struction permits totalled $2,189,682.
.................... . Permits were Issued for comstruc- G.\RAGES
president of the B.C. Division of eight privatcresidcnces for ^  Gregory, 1816 Maple St„
the Canadian Red Cross Society. ® .• carport. $190.; S. Bohn, 931 Leon
Commissioner C. A. SCott and sev- Following is a list of comparatiy^^yp g^fage, $450.; F. W. RunnalKs 
eral members of the B.C. executive, . . 313 Royal Avc., carport. $100,
/
Many Red Cross 
branches plan 
conferences
Red Cross members from Van­
couver Island to the borders of Al­
berta will gather this month at sev­
eral regional meetinj-s which will 
be attended by Mrs. J. N. Mawer,
On September 15, the new Health 
Unit at Kcrcmcos. In which the Red
Cross will have quarters, will be 5-5,948.00 l,059,0o8.00
*?ened With Mrs. Mawer taking 
,)art in the ceremony. On September 
21 North Vancouver Island branches 
Including Alberni. Alert Bay, Bam- 
field, Campbell River, Chemsiinus, 1**̂ ^
Co m o X, Cowlchan, Cumberland,
Ladysmith, Mount Arrowsmlth, Na- 1®̂  ̂
nalmo and Y,oubou will hold their ®̂̂® 
regional meeting at Parksville. I®!®
East and West Kootenay branches Following js S list of industrial 
will combine on September 24 to permits issued last month: 
attend a Red Cro.ss Work.«hop at BUSINESS BUILDINGS 
Cresion with attendance . expected Additions and Alterations 
from Cranbrook, Creston, Fcrnie, Carruthers & Mcikle, 1536 Ellis 
F ie ld ,  Kimberley. Windermere, S t, alterations, $600.00; Carruthers 
Grand Forks, Nelson, Rosslsnd and & Melkle, 364 Bernard Ave„ addi- 
Trail, On October 21 ,the Okan- tion, .4300.00. .
agan region ipcluding branches at COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 













Total todate OUTBUILDINGS 




1.089.494.00 NeoHte Ltd.. 272 B('in:ud Ave..
\ 700,142.00 sMn, $300.; Lip.sett Motors, 1584
2.189.682.00 Ellis St., .sign. $475.
1,068,463.00. -------- ----------------




tary School re-opened with an eh- 
T tH rollmcnt of 69 pupils. Total of 19
emeos-CaVston. N^ramata.' O t o  laS  Pendozi St servd 
Osoyoos, Pcachland, Salmon Arm, J35000 ^
Summerland Vernoq and Pentic- “
ton will h^d  their regional, con- Okanagan Investment, 430 Ber- ference at Kerem^s -o ,
six went to Rutland.
Those going to Rutland from
'  It’s a woman’s world, says Margaret Burtch, 14, as she proudly holds.. YPower’' hcrvrwiirvc 
champion steer at the 4-H Q ub judging of the prize -stock shown, m^cbniicction with the-Kelowna 




nard-.Ave.. alterations. $1,500; J . G. for the first time this year.
Smith, 1712 Richter St., addition, Douglas BuUerworth. Steve
$500 ’ -   ̂ . ; Dungate, Vernon Flechl, Geo. Fre-
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
C. A. Cram,'715 Sutherland, alter- man, Chris and Kenneth Kushner,
'$20,000; kelowna & District Society .
for Retarded ChildreK. 1374 Bert- Starting school for the first time 
ram St:.- alterations. $2,500. Po),hccary,
RESIDENTIAL' ' Janice Flavcll, Michael Grieves,
H: Reimer, 656 Raymer Avc., resi- Benjamin van Drimmclcn. ^Kenny
781 Dungate, Dons Kupker, Murlierdeheb, $7,000;‘'T.'A.'- _____ _ ,
Request to postpone the' Opening Saucier .‘Ave.v. m ^ ifl0,500; Hi vah ; Harten, ^&rah Byatt, ^ s liji 
of local schools for* one week be- KUbgbeil; 1370 Rithter St., residence 
Beside her, and even prouder, is Gerald Geen, 18, of Ellison; with “Sandy” the grand chanjpibn. cause of the lack of bean pickers $lo,000; C.‘H, Steffens, 1051 Leon 
Sandy also placed first in the fat steer contest, and Power second. ' ' , ' ' -  was turned down by the board of Aw-v residence, $10,ooo; G, Bazzana, g > •
iof.  ̂ ri. r >I  ̂ J ~5 / l i f i ig if l iW;-'
L - , t • ' •
tIR K
Good tires, with thousands 
o f m i lo s  s t i l l  in t h e n .  
Checked by our lire special­
is ts  a n d  guorontoed . .
yours a t very low cost.
« ! S t *  co»^
RELIAB LE M O TO R S  
&  TIRES LT D .
Your Dodge ■» DcSoto Dealer 
1658 Pendozi St. Phono 2419
T u o n i s s  T i R t J i
trustees at a‘ regular meeting held 1662 Richter St.-residence, $10,000; ^®Pben, Charlie AUinghani,
last Thursday evening; s E. Sqmmcrfeld,^ 801' Wilson’ Ave., Rawsthornc, Lesly Gray and
While the board sympathized with residence,. $10,000; L. Watson. 452 ^^Bilccn lucKcr.
the B.G.; Interior -Vegetable' Mar- Christleten A '̂e.; : residence, $12,500; This year Mrs. V. Norman, prin- 
keting Board they - could hot ebri- S. Bohn; 777 Saqcier Avc., residence, cipal, will teach grades three to six,,
cede to their request since the dos- flOISOO. • on account of the large number of
ing of 'schools is entirely in the ' Additions & AUcraOtins stai-tcrs enrolling. Miss Joyce Rob- 
hands of the provincial'.department - J.-M- Gagnon,-1682 Pendozi St;, erts, of Victoria, will teach grades
■ ................ alterations, $35a; G. Nel.̂ ori; 998 one and two. Miss Roberts has had
Glenn' Ave., addition, $200.; F. L, three years teaching primary classes
Bowen, 441. Rose Ave., addition, in Victoria prior to coming to
$250. •' ... Oyama.
of- education.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK r e s u l t s
n Educational tours / /
Families of mill employees are escorted 
through huge plant of S. M . Simpson lt d .
By TOM MEWBURN building-in •itself, holding at one is fed into the machinc.s by hand,
charge; 240,000 board feet. The him- while in the saw mill the whole
Educational tburs are currently ber iVthe kiln is subject to a maxi- proces.s is carried out without thebeing conducted at the S. M. Simp-
4K., iH thc kilp f»r scvcnty hours. Thc mcr the operators have 
t nn r i n  material that,goes to the drying yard, a science and there ar
S n v L . T  IV naiinT’ two months in the curing.* movcmont.s.ployees \\ould haye a greater in- largely on the weather. All this machinery in the mill
Hugh Scoullcr handles this end p ro  p c r, requires an enormous
of production. The heat is intense, amount of power which is genor-
particularly on a warm day. Now ated by three turbines. One do-
c it down to 
c no • waste
sight into the operation of the lum­
ber business. Simpsons is the larg- 
c.st mill in the B.G. interior, andT
b a e r to  tĥ c head rig some’Of the ;elopeV2.7j;(^ h.p. and ^scores of people who were escort­
ed through the plant.
Here I got a first hand look of 
the huge operation. I saw logs be­
ing carried up a conveyor chain
logs coming up from the “chuck" 1.000 and 700 h.p; rcspbctivoly, arc 
below,, arc diverted to the veener uscdas “.staiidbys‘' incascofcm cr- 
oqpration. , This itakes the bark off gcncy or a break down, 
the logs and they are rolled against The.sc turbines arc fed with steam
f c«,.Vir,« u ,, Univcs produciiig a shaving fivo feet from four huge furnaces, and they
start the long way through the mill. turn use the waste from the sawness. This watorial comes off the mill and box factory.
machine in long strips and from it ^uporiiUcndent of production for 
voiiinn.' ****‘̂ made tlio llds for lugs or boxes the whole plant is Vic Gregory and
contain fruit. , " . one marvels at the .system that per-
i u ^  Anoth'c}' .operation and a separate mils one man to suporvi.se the con- 
ilrt V i u n i t  .is-the box factory; where fruH ti'ol after going through the mill,
^ l a ^ u  contalncrs'of every description are one of a plant of this size.
— f  fubrlcatcd,. and the, names of the
j varidii.s packinghouse and, shippers
-n lA • n  II f — ~ xnc' jnan wno docs this, is. he
iiia is  Ltcnnis lowcll ol Okanagan Mission, on the left, holding another one of Gerald Geen’s sawyer, Dick Manon, who conti 
ICS, a winner in the open single class. Beside him is Gary Stone of Kelowna; 17; third olace win- <Le whole operation through a s 
in the Future Farnicr.s’ class. . wm tem of levers.
entries 
per
TRY COUIIIFJI WANT ADVTS.
ing the bark and sq.iiarlng the log. 
The-m h b ad-
rols 
ys-
arc printed on.the packages.
Fred Martin, pei'.sonnel manager, 
who copducled us ovor the'plant, 
had all the nnswor.s to the hundreds
In the box factory the material and ono questions we asked.
ir<»/oo»ut a s  a n  o ld  f r i e t id
JOHNNIE
W A lkER
Fine O ld  Scotch W h isky
New weather record set
Available in  26)-^ 03. 
and oz. Imtlks
Control Hoard or bv the Government of Hritisli
Riding the saw-cnrringc and con­
trolling it’s movements is Peto Wen­
ninger, It made me dizzy W'atch|ng 
that carriage travel. Back and forth; 
back and.forth it trav-els like the 
shuttle In a sewing machine, which 
, , weighs a fraction of, an ounce, while
The month of August was n record-breaking driiught period. the log is carries,
lor the Okanagan, with Kelowna registering the lowest precipitation ban d  S A w r” . 
in the history of weather records, which date back to 1899. The next stage on the linie Is the
Only three days in the month saw any precipitation, apd the 
total was only .04 inches, with the closest to that being .09 ip 1952. ing comes in. six band saJs miko
Joe RiclvC’anyon saw traces of rain on two occasions; with .11 S
iH'inn i l u ' i n f - i l ........................  ’ the squarcd timber six husky pliinks
b u n g  llic m on th  s to ta l. fire ^placial on a tra v e d ltn r  h U  to
T ho average heal in Kelowna for the month was 82.64, the hot- Here any dc-
UPU oO. J o e  KiCll s nottcsl day \vas,87. . led us waste, which In not wiihIo In.
Awarded scholarship
0.3 •
W A LL P A P E R  S A LE
1955 Patterns
’A  PRICE
As l o w  as 20c per Roll
Ltd.
1619 Fendoil $f. Fhonc 2134
" lUll.OU'NA , JOE RICH
Date . Max., Min I'l- Max- 1
Aug, 1 ' ni 48 ...............  74 ,
Ang. 2 .....' 78' f)2 ...........72
Aug. 3 ......... 78 49 . ...... ............  79- .
Aug. 1 82 ' 48 78
Aug, 5 , , 87 , 5:1 .................. 82 '
Aug. <1 , 87 .53 ' , , 87
Aug. 7 92 ill! ,,..... ......... ',,85
Am;. 11 78 , 47 ' ,................72
Aug. 11 . , 8:1 48 . 78 '
Aug. 10 87 52 . ' ................: 85
Aug. II 01 88 , ............,.,82
Aug, 1;! , 74 44 .. ,70 '
Aug i:i ... 80, 41 .... ........ . 72
Aug. H .........  IH 49 ........ ............  88,5 ,
Aug. 15 88 .54 , ;, 78
Aug, Iti n:i :>t , ■.................. . '75'
Aug. 17 117 .'»:i ............. 81
Aug. in 89 57 05
Aug. 10 81 .58 .o;i .. 78 5
Aug. 20 . , n 11 tr .. , 88
Aug 21 , ......... no 48 ..............7-1.3
Aug. 22 83 48 .................. . 75
Aug '.’3 8*.! ' .51 .01 ..................... 78
Aug. '.‘1 80 48 ■ 71.5'
Aug, ;’,H 80 49 . 71
Aug. :!li 7:t 45 .. 68.5
Aug .!•’ vt 4,4 . ........  7't
Aug :’g 80 48 „ 72'
Aug. 29 81 49 , ..... . , ,.'81
Aug. 30 . 89 M ....... '.............  66.5
Ana. 31 ........... 87 49 ...... 83
.11
the operators of (he mill, for. with 
the sawdimt accumulating from var­
ious sawing oixiraMons, H la used to 
fire the boilers.
P’rom the gang saws, llio planks 
aiT moved sideways to the edging 
niiiehine wliere |ho rough edges of 
the malej’lul are removed by Jadt 
Strong and Jbliii nollman.
From (ho edging machine the 
planks go lo the grading table. Here 
the long planks pass from left lo 
light iM'foro the grader on a travel- 
ling table. The grader operator 
when wo went through the plant 
was AIk) Klassen. He squints at a 
idank, marks the grade fis It goes
h.v-
The iie.Hl step in the proresa la 
where the cut and sawn boards or 
planks, are moved to the piling shed.
Here two men place tdrlps of wood 
between the layers of planks, build­
ing up a pile 
fei'l dee
ting spaeo between eacll blyer, 
win 11 one pile hi eompleled a Rosa
earrlrr pick,s It up and wliinks It VcmOO ^  __
away to either Hit drying yar^ or o b c f  2 , to  fcccivc ihc scholarsh ip  aw ard  d u riu g  a  con ference  of the
viHoi" , 3 i , y  AeW A. Mf. .SbeUcy Im  been cDiSlovxd ns assisinni eily enslneer
DRYING KILN hii* g rad u atio n  laH ,sp rin g  H e will now  re turn  to  U B C  for two
.................. iTee Tn
Melvin Shelley, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. vShcHey, Bertram 
a pile 6'4" aeross and four $t., has been awarded u $1,000 fellowship by the American Public
WoTks Associution and spODsorcd by die Engineer’s News Record, 
Mr. Shelley won ih c  scholarship with his paner on "Hic 
Sewage 'rrcatmcnl Plant”. He will fly to Milwaukee, Oct-
Thc drying Win hi a tremendoufl years to wofk for liis dc^ e Tn business administration.






PAOB TWO THE KELOWNA CODRIEIl JKORSDAY, 6 S * t g t e n  I!V I5RS
NO ESCAPE
HANOVER, Ont. (CP)-~A ceme­
tery ftoi'.e ncjir here bears the t^pi- 
lapli; “A s  you are now. so once 
wa,». As I am now, so yon will be, 
s a  prepare to follow n»e."
: Prominent Ellison farmer, William Bulman
I •
is selected "Grassman of the year"
Winfield
S A N D  a n d  C R A V E L  
T O P  S O I L  a n d  F I L L  D I R l  
B U L L D O Z I N G
J. XV. BEDFORD LTD.
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GO ref reshed...vtiih this un­
commonly zestful tea. More 
l i f t  because C a n te rb u ry  
Orange Pekoe is*a straight 
blend of bright orangepekoes, 
the finest money can buy! 
So constituted you can see, 
smell, fasfe the difference.
T tuxh M Y cupo fj^T E A l
m
‘’Grassman of the Year*’ in the 
};o\ernmeni spi>n«orei! Nicola 
V'allcy-Nofih Okanagan Green 
Pastures Program is beef cattle­
man William Bulman ol Ellison.
This was announced during the 
program’s second annual grass 
field day held last week. Running 
a close second in the contest was 
Clarence Bryson of Merritt.
Pastures over the wide area c.\- 
tending from Merritt, Princeton, 
Kamloops, the Okanagan and 
Salmon Arm districts were con­
sidered in the competition.
Entry forms were sent out June 
1 with final qualifying date be­
ing June 30. and judging w as 
done by Norman Putnam, field 
crop commissioner for B.C.; W'il- 
lian Hubbard of the Federal 
Range experimental Station at 
Kamloops, and G. Cruikshank, 
district agriculturist for ChiUi- 
w'ack.
WINFIEI.D - -  Mr. a'ut Mrs, OUo 
Holiuko and fanuly hr.vo ivlurncd 
home from Edmonton where they 
spent a few days visiting with their 
soi»-;i!ul his family.
The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES K. NESBITT
^ '■* it’
Visitors .at tlm home itf Mrs. Off- 
ordalil over the lonis weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. A; Kroeker, MLss Rita 
KM.-lnrds, of V'unconver. Mr. and 
Mis . Hay Lidstone. lainiby. and Mr. 
and Mrs, A. M. Thomp.son, West- 
bank.
• • *  ,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Finch, New West­
minster, siK'nt » few days visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. R. McDonagh.
YlCTORtA — When M.L.A/s ne.\t 
Ci«ne to ihb capital for a legis- 
l.ative ses.sion. their ho.'̂ t at bril­
liant stale funcllou.s at Covernrnefit 
House will b** Frank McKenzie 
Ro-ss, who will succeed Hon. Clar- 
eiuv Wallace as n.C. l.ioul. t'over- 
lutr.
The new Lieut-governor will bo 
sworn into office October* 3 by the 
Chief Justbx' of British Columbia, 
Hon. Gordon McG. Sloan. The cere*
Wales, He took this place by storm 
on his first visit here in 1SU9. a 
.«miling, boyish Prince Charming 
who liad the world at his feet. He 
was here again in I9'i3 and 192t.
His two brothers, the Duke of 
Kent and the Duke of Gloucester 
also leave sla>vd at Government 
Mouse. .
In 1909 the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, later King 
George V and Queen Mary visited
QrvavUle Island 
Vancouvttg. B.C.
F A S T  R E I I E F  POR
mony will be in the green and VieUmia. Cary Castle had burned,
white drawing room at Government and the Lieut-governor, Sir Henri
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cooney are House. Present will bo the outgoing joly d^Lotblnlere was living in a
leaving the district to take Up resl- Lieut-governor and his wife, the mansion not far from the ruined
dence in Vernon where Mr. Cooney Premier and cabinet ministers and castle, later the home of the David -
is now employed. their wives, and anyone else Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross wLsh to invite.
Mr. Ros.s will be B.C.'.s 19th Lieut- 
governor .since 1871, when the 
Crown Colony of British Columbia 
became a Canadian province. Be*
Spencer family and now the Art 
Centre. The Royal visitors stayed 
at the old Mount Baker Hotel , on 
the Oak Bay waterfront and one 
evening drove by carriage into town 
for a brilliant dinner with the L.Q. 
at the temporary G.H.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw motor­
ed to Sunnybrae to visit their son- 
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gee, and on their return home
they were accompanied by their son fore 1871 stale affairs were admin 
Keimy Shaw, who had been holiday- istered by Royal governors respoO'
ing ,nl the Gee home. slble to Queen Victoria’s govern- The new chatelaine of Govern-
, ,  , X , ment in London. ment House is &1. born in .Rossland,
Mr. and Mrs. O.' R, Berry have The new Lieut-governor Is the a U.B.C. graduate, who has studied 
motored to Vancouver to visit Mr. third native of Scutlahd to take also at Columbia in New York, the 
Berry Sr., who was taken ill jg.c.’s highest position. The other Sorbonne In Paris, the London
HEAD
COLDS
M I N A r d ’ 5;
◄ (C l3 3 3 S i> -
L I N i m e n T
Deputy minister of agriculture 
William MacGilUvray presented Mr. 
Bulman with a silver-plated tray 
“as a trophy for the distinction of 
being Gras.sman. over this very wide 
area.”
William Bulman, well known Ellison farmer, who was chosen hospital there.
“Grassman of the Year’’. In the above photo Mr. Bulman tlis- 
cus.ses various grass species with G. A. Luyat, chairman of the 
Green Pastures Program.
dred head on eleven acres. He now received from .ill districts of cen-
Hank Stoll spent the long week­
end at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P, Stoll.
The point .scoring in detail \yas ^'n’ce hundred ewes and lambs tral B.C. with a good representation
as fallows: Mr. Bulman, 134 points; 
Becfman Clarence Bryson 133.5;
on about thirty-four acre.s. Mike 
feels that manure is the backbone
of different types of pastures. 
BULMAN NAMED GRASSMAN
dairy farmer Don McEwan of pasture production and adds it As chairman of the Green Pa.s- 
Orindrod 131; dairy farmer Duffy copiously in late November. Ho has turcs Committed, Mr. Luyat opened
Bryson of Heffloy Creek, brother of been experimenting with u.se of a sealed envelope given to him by
Clarence, 127; dairyman J a c k  annhydrous ammonia and finds that the judges and announced that Bill
Thompson of Princeton 126.5; dairy- 70-80 Ib.s. applied in summer is very Bulman of Kelowna grew the best
man Ivan Wright of Salmon River f^ective. Mike feels that shade is pastures and was named official quist’s brother and. sister-in-law. Wnrl-Qi 
IDA. l i . _jmnorfnnt fnr dtiH whnt fho "Wic ie a r:* -r» luai^ a;.
R. err  r.,  as ........ . ______  ̂ ____ _
Scots were T, W. Paterson (1909-14) School of Economics. She was mat-
......... ~~ and R. Randolph Bruce (1926-31).. tied in 1928 to LeonardTurner, who
Of the 19 Lieut-governors only died in 1932,. leaving heir with two 
one, Clarence Wallace, was born in children. Th^ Widow went to work, 
this province. Prpm.1934 to 1939 she Wag chief re-
The new Lieut-governor and his search economist with the Cana- 
wife will immediately plunge into dlih tariff boatd; from .1939 to 1941 
, * * « » . , . »  . e bu.sy round at G.H. - Their first economic adviser to the Wartime
of Mr._ and Mr.s.̂  V. R> McDon^h visitor will be Jf.R.H. the Prince.ss Prlcps and Trade Board and from 
were Mr,s. A, W. Blackburn, Dot Royal, daughter of King George V, 1941 to 1949 Federal government ad*
and Judy, who were en route to sister of King Edward Vlll and mlnistrator of fats'and oils. It was
Enderby from Vancouver. King George VI and aunt of Queen during this period she met Frank
n/r nyr.J Jyr * t>-i • *. j  Elizabeth If. She is comlng here On McKenzie Ross, 13 years her senior,
Mr. and Mrs. M. BUquist and an official visit to the'regiment of *»hd also doing war work in Ottawa,
family,^of Kini^lno, Saskatchewan, v,hlcli she is colonel-ln-chief, the The wealthy, influentlal lndustrlal- 
are visUng at the home of Mr. Bil- famed Canadian Scottish (Princess ist and the'brilliant young widow
Overnight visitors ' at the home
124; dairyman Rusty Freeze of important for sheep and uses what Grassman of the Year. His is a beef Mr, and Mrs. E. P. Bilquist. were married In 1945. They.have a
Armstrong, 122; J. Ketchen of Sal- left of his orchard for grazing but 
mon Arm 121.5; sheepman Michael says that great care, must be exer- 
Freeman of Lavington 121.5; Reg f t o  prevent browsing on the 
Saunders of Lumby, 118. ’ . •The tour was arranged under the ;  ^®ur was then met on the
direction of G. A. Luyat, supervis- Coldstream Ranch by Bill Osborne, 
ing district agriculturist at Kam- box lunches and
loops and the M.C. for the day w,as were consumed the gue.st
feeding operation.’ A close second 
was Clarence Bryson of Merritt, also 
a beef producer. Third was Don Mc­
Ewan, a dairyman from Grinclrod. 
BULMAN RANCH VISITED 
The tour proceeded to the Bul­
man ranch to 
grown by the
Mr. C. Funk, Mr. L. Stowe, and 
Mr. J. Stevenson were fishing at
Beaver and Dee Lakes.♦ ■ ■ -<1 ♦
Mrs. M. Teel has returned from 
view the pastures a visit with her son, Don, in Nelson. 
Grassman of the • * •
Many British royalties through the mansion In Vancouverii a ^OOtacre 
years have stayed at Government seaside f a :^  neap lashiohable St.I F S  ̂  . . A - ^  .J *. • %# — . A 1 1 U  m I ^
MacGillivray, deputy Year. Mr. Bulman used the stand- Mrs. K. Jardine is home from the 
agriculture, paid tri- ard pasture formula and raises about Kelowna- General Hospital where 
three agencies work- 123 beef cattle on 33 acres. He uses she was a patient.
9 * e
the well known agriculturist Tom W.
Willis, superintendent of the Kam- 
loops range experiment station. ' pute to the^
McEWAN FARM VISITED '®ward the betterment of agri- a 14 day rotation and finds greater
The tour eot underway on the claimed that it use and less bloat hazard than the Miss Irene Brodie, of Vancouver,
•neat littk  fam  oLDon was nothing short; of vyon̂ ^̂  ̂ standard 21 day rotation. He man- is visiting at the home of her par-
Grindrod Don who has one of the Canada Experimental Farms ages to graze 2.7 head per acre for ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Brodie. 
p r X s t  herds of Jeiseys in the P^^incial Agricultural a gain of about 1.7 lbs. per head per * * •
OkmLfan s ta ^ d  erow^^ ^ tension Service and the Veterans’ day or up to 700 lbs. per acre,
ed Dasm?es in1g47 N ^^thk^nro  winner is not a new comer
gresslw Toimg farmer harmony to the betterment of agri: to agriculture but is operating the
■seven a n i S s  that oTaze on 18 S e s  • establishment which wasseven animals mat graze on 18 acres industry in B.C. was forging rapid- started in 1911. The farm.has had
ly ahead our ‘ farmingof the finest grass legume sward.Don nrettv well follows the Stan- methods a varied history through apple orc-
tirri the help of the agencies hard to grain, vegetable-farm and
Miss Nancy White, Chilliwack, is 
spending two weeks at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
White. Miss Mary White, Nelson, 
spent the weekend at home.
HARD WINTERdard Green Pasture recommenda- vU-ntinriPri hum u  ̂ ,
tions. His orchard grass, brome, alta i„g costs and inc iiL id  popukition S'^ils^mosT s°tebl“  a n d  *ndu?tiTO MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
sprinKier irrigaiea ana go tmougn ],ncd economy. his silage making
demonstrated 
equipment. He here are predicting an early andan 18-24 day rotation. His docile Mr. MacGiillvray told his audience puls u '^over‘r t i a n d  tô^̂^̂
are retained in that livestock'is the basis of sound ho h . their predictions is. that duckstheir allotted nadiire with nn elee- '"T  “ ' '-“'y'-*'- suuua he claims to be the best winter feed
S ^ e ! . c e  Do?i U « ? S r e r
started early to fly south.
House, chief among them ' Kling 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth, .in 
1939 and the Queen, as ^incesa 
Elizabeth, and the Duke of Edin­
burgh. in 1951.
FIRST ROYAL VISITOR
The first Royad visitor to Victoria 
was the Princess Louise, daughter 
of Queen Victoria, and wife, of the 
Governor-General of Canada, the 
Marquis of Lome. They were h ere ' 
75 years ago, when Government 
House was Cary Castle, on the .same 
site as the G.H. of today. ' Cary 
Castle was burned to the ground In 
1899, Lieut-governor Meinnes bare­
ly e.scaping with his life.
Another of Queen Victoria’s fam­
ily, her son, the Duke of Connaught 
came here twice, in 1890, and in 
1912, when he was Governor-gen­
eral. On the latter visit he laid the 
cornerstone of the Provincial Arc­
hives and Library wing of the Leg­
islative Buildings.
The most popular of .all Royal 
visitors to Victoria tvas the Duke 
of Windsor, when he was Prince of
Andrew's, in New Brunswick and 
a 290-acre ranch at Cloverdale, on 
the lower mainland.




We'stoc^c q/complete line ot 
building materials >— C ^ e n t  
BHcks - ^  Pumice Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 W M er S t  
Phone 2<K>6
This advertiseinent ts n o t published o r  d ispla yed  b y  the Liquor 
< ^ n tro i B o o rd  o r  b y  the G o v e rn m e n t o f  British Columbiou
nnH ^be fall ciim;te“ and e c o S ?  cS d u L
and 100 lbs. of ammonmm titra te  nigintain maximum production. He 
in the summer annually Don is mos indicated that we ar e  now only 
enthusiasm about his loafing shed on the threshold with regard to im- 
and milking parlor which he attn- provement of pastures and that 
butes to» niaintaining his hign pro- many phases have yet to be work- 
duction and butter- upon but he is confident that
claims also that heated .yyith such wnolehearted co-opera- 
drinking water for his animals and tion and support grassland agricul- 
silage as winter feed aid tromen- ture will continue to thrive in B.C.
FREEMaV ^IIE E P  FARM ^  M r^LuyaU o^d^R roup that the
Lav,„%to“rw a°. v .u 5 ,




B e f o r e  y o u  b u y . . .
to pasture production after his fruit 
trees were frost killed. Ho chose 
sheep and started off with a hun-
‘Wo tro u b le  w ith
IR R EG U IA R IR "
the past two years chosen a farmer 
growing the best over-all pasture as 
Gra.ssman of the Year. He explained 
that Green Pasture clubs had been „ „  nnn thi,. 
formed and judged locally and lo- YhnVinVk
cai winners chosen. This was the 
case when a Salmon Arm man was 
recently cho.sen winner of the Noca 
competition. This year entries wore
WINFIELD—St. Margaret’s An­
glican Church at Winfield plans to 
introduce a new feature in its par­
ish worship.
A "Family Service” will bo held 
this Sunday, September 18, at 11 
a.m. and every third Sunday of each
Writes Mr. J. C. Hillis, of Halifax, 
N,S.: “It’sapleasuretobe rid of harsh 
laxatives. I’vehad 
no trouble with 
irregularity for 18 
montlis, since tak­





ical of thousands 
received each year for AU-Brari the 
original, natural laxative cereal. The t 
great adTOntage of All-Bran is it cor­
rects the cause of irtjegularity due t9 
Insufllcicnt bulk, All-Bran, made from 
the whole whfeat kernel, supplies 
nalural food bulk. It is a good-tasting 
cereal tliat has helped millions. All- 
Bran will give Jehtlc, cfTeclive relief 
from constipation within 10 days or 
double your money back. Get 
Kellogg’s, the OH* and only All-Bran. 
Kellogg’s, London, Ont.
East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—The East Kol- 
owna Scout Troop, enjoyed a corn 
roa.st at the week-end at the home
of the Scoutmaster, G. Porter.
Although all the services of the 
Church are intended for family 
worship it is hoped that this plan 
will encourage families to eome to 
Church together.
Due to the fact that Sunday 
School opening was postponed until 
this date registration of pupils will 
take place after the II o!clock 
service. There will be no 10 o’clock 
Sunday School on this third Sun­
day of the month. On the other 
Sundays of the month Sunday
St. Mary’s Sunday School re- Schc4)l will bo at 10 a.m. 
sumed on Sunday last, after the Other .services held at St, Mar- 
summer holiday. , .garct's are the parish communion
" * at 9.30 a.m, on the flr.st Sunday of
Holiday guests at tlio homo of Mr. each month and eypn.song at 7.30 
and Mrs. Marlow Hick.s, wore Mr. on the second Sunday. On the 
and Mrs. Don Smith, of Vancouver, fourth Sunday evensong Is held at 
Also visiting at the Hicks hom o'7,30 p.m. in the United Church ut
were Miss Tone Hicks and Miss G. 
Rankin of Vancouver,
Mr, and Mrs. II, A. Porter left 





B e sU ik tid  
m  ilJiona
ON THE RIGHT TRACK
Ever hear of wooden streetcar 
holiday Avhlch they plan to spend tracks? Well, they had ’em In Salem, 
at coastal points. Oregon, years and years ago, nc-
* • * - cording to the National Lumber
Mr.s. Lee.son Avho has been spend- Manufacturers Association. Tn fact, 
Ing her holiday with her family, workmen digging a water main 
has returned to'Cnrml. ditch in Salem recently uncarthecl
, ♦ * ♦ (, .strentch of wooden .streetcar
Mr. and Mf.s. H, B. KJelson, of Irncks whiclr hadn’t been used In 
TJengough, Saskatcltewan, have lO years. Tlie men said the tracks 
been hollduying^ in the Okanogan were .still In excellent condition,
and guests of Mr, and Mrs,'Marlow ,■----- ------ -—----- —
Hicks. ' There are about 33,000 swimming
pools In Ihe United Siaie.s, half of
D E A D E R  I
Before you buy your next car “onTime" be sure you
Ottawa was selected as the site them private, compared to 8,000 at 
of Canada's federal capital by the end of World ,War II, most of 
Queen Victoria in 1837. ' them public.
finance it wisely, on reasottable, comfortable terms . . .
'  ■ tieson a toroven plan, whose benefits are especially uc igned 
for your convenience and your protection.
The MERIT PLAN is such a plan — one which offers 
you invaluable advantage.?.
It is simple, functions without fuss o r embarrassing
bother. Your purchase is completed in bnc visit to your 
MERIT PLAN Dealer’s showroom.
It is reusotifthle. There is no strain on your savings. You 
buy^ enjoy and pay for your car in payments to suit 
your budget, while you earn.
It is far-sighted, You can get insurance protection on 
your car in monthly payments and family protection at 
no extra cost on most contracts, . .  on-ihc-spot claims 
adpiMment wherever you travel in Canada.
Tho.se arc some of the reasons why, if you plan to buy 
your next car “out of income'^ wc suggest that you
M E R I T  P L A N
. . b u y i n g
9  You buy 'ouftoMneoth '̂ — 




•  Emerosney Caih whil* travailing ‘ 
ho chargo.
' Family Protection —  no extra coit 
(you can't pan on your debt to 
your foMly).
•  Automobile 
paymentt.
Iniuronce —  monthly
•  On'lho'ipot Clolmi Adjuitment 
whitrever you ore In Conoda.
O Voluoble Credit RefsreMei,
AND . , .  you enjoy your cor while 
you pay for It. , .  at terms you 
leltct to suit your budget.
S e e  y o u r  M E R I T  P L A N  d e a l e r  b e f o r e  y o u  b u y .
Phono your /AC offlco hr iho location of your noarott local Merit Plan dealer.
I N D U S T R I A L  A C C e  P  T A N  C B C O R P O R A T I O N
Spontors of Canada's Mott Used Time Payment Plan
r ... . I
I < . .i.'I /
j ; ,*j.. vv.. , A '
SHi/BsrMk.Y. s ^ e m a x m  is s k tH B KHIjOWHA OOOItlER
A lX -Tm E HIGH
NIAGARA, FALLS. Ont. (CP> — 
Cimilatiiifu (,t wf.-ndcn iuck<’'Js hit 
att all'tin’.e hlnh hero when tho 
Chariibor of Commerce ism-tl the 
•‘Maid of the MisC rcrios. Nine 
thousand wont out in the first three 
days and lO/AiO mc-ro are being 
“mmted,"
H o w  c om m on  is it 
a m o n g  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  
o v e r  a c e rta in  a g e ?
Nerve Weakne»t~Nervei-Nervoti» 
Keltausticn. There are many words if or 
it, Induding the Greek word NVurat- 
tiirnb. fiiraning Nerve Weaknesw—a 
term often ined to dewrribe a condition 
lliat can affect many people over forty. 
Alter that age. you may complain of 
Irfing easily tired. You feel “all In", 
irritable, moody, poorapt»etite. At such 
limes, many people w'isely turn tt> l>t, 
( hate's Nerve Food for dependable 
M p.
H o w  tong should yo u  take  
D r . G io s e 's  N e rv e  Food? '
It may irave taken months for your 
body to become "run-down", sending 
distress signals many people call 
"nerves".—Although Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food helps to build up Nerve 
energy quickly, for best results, you 
should take Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
; bt least 6 weeks. This gives your body a 
cliance to get the full benefit of the 
Iron. Vitamin B*1 and other valuable 
medical ingredients in Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.
At the end of 6  weeks you must be 
able to tay to yourself: *‘I feel like a 
new person" . . .  or we'll refund every 
'  I*enny you paid. Wliy not get started
tO tla V ?  N F-3 S
li&WESTCRN BRIDGS
l i r *  S T E E L  F A B R IC A T O R S  i m  
V A N C O U V E R .  B .C
Dlillll«d« blended and bottled 
l n 5n .tl.n tl .
B A R G A I N
D A Y S
on Iho
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
S E m '.M B E R  20 nntl 21 
O CrO BER 18 and 19 
Between
K ELO W N A .
nnd
K A M LO O P S




SceOic-cruiser has trouble boarding ferry Prize winners 
at home show 
and fail fair
of
“And they say we don’t need a bridge,” remarked one Board of Trade official after witness* 
ing the difficulty this huge scenic-cruiser had in boarding the Kelowna-Westside ferry. Special 
planking had to be laid across ferry ramp before vehicle could drive off vessel. •
' T I P  be back / /
Joan McKinley will enter California
FoUowitig Is a comploto list 
pt De w inners in last week's Rotary- 
sponsored Home Show and Fall Fair 
held at the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena: .
LIVESTOCK
Class III tHolstein 'iteifer); W. 
Hardy, J. A. Burt and p. Ryder.
Class IV: tl^ai steer under two 
years), Gerald Gcen.
Cltiss V: tFat steer. 4-H Club). 
Gerald Gcen. Margaret Burtch and 
Ken Clement.
Class VI: (Fai steer, future farm­
er), Henry Wiebe, Clarence Rods. 
Gary Stone.
G r a n d  Championship; . Gerald 
Geen (classes IV, V. VI).
Reserve Champion: Mahgaret
Burtch.
Senior shcuvmanshlp: BfUCe Cle- 
njent, and johior showmanship; 
Margaret Burtch. 
potiL intv
Poultry, Class 12 (Leghorn Cock* 
erel); Gene Lanz, M uriel Burt, Lyle 
Wynaht.
Class 13, (Leghorn PuHet): Lyle 
Wynant, M argaret B urt, Gene Lanz.
Class 14 (New Ham pshire Cock­
erel): Ernest Naka, M erwyn Lanz.
Class 15 (New Ham pshire Pullet): 
Ernest Naka, M erwyn Lfmz.
Class 16 (Barred Plym outh Rock 
Cockerel): Betty Dodds, B ert Dodds, 
Beverly Dodds.
Class 17 (Barred Plymouth* Rock 
Pullets): Gerald Geen, B ert Dodds, 
Betty Dodds.
Class 18 (Indian River Cress Cock­
erel): J. A. Burt.
Class 19 (Indian River Cress Pul­
let): J. A. BuiT.
Class 20 
Preeborn.
Special Prize (Best Cockerel in 
Show): Erhest Naka.
Best PuUet in Show: Ernest Naka.
Clas.s 23 (Turkey Tonf Prize): 
Jack Burt.
Class 24 (Pair. Pigeons): Larry
Howard Hillaby. Evelyne HBlaby.
Class 31 (Onions): Harry Tane- 
mura, E\*elyne Hillaby.
Class ^  iTomatocs): Harold Tak- 
enaka, Harry Tanemura. Don Volk.
Class Sa (Beds): E. Hillaby, H. 
Tanemura.
Class 34 (CabK-vge): H. Hillaby, K . 
Hillaby. .
C1.1S.S S.l fCucumbers); E. Hillabv. 
1). FodiU-r. H, UitUiby.
Class Stl tCaiiliflowoD: E. Hillaby, 
Class 3" (Squash); E. Hillaby. H. 
Tanemura.
Class (Egg Plant); H. Tana- 
mure.
Clas-s 40,(G)wn Beans); H. Ililla- 
by H, Takecaka. Don Volk. ‘
Cla.ss 41 (DolidoiLS Apple.s; E. 
Hillaby. H. Hillaby. H. T.inemura.
Cla.ss 43 (Golden Delicious); II. 
Tanemura.
Class 44 (McIntosh Red); E. lUlK 
aby. H. Hillaby.
Class 45 (Spartan): H. Tanemura. 
Class 47 (Wealthy): G. Carr. D. 
Fochler, H. Tanemura.
Class 48 (D'Anjou Pears): D. Foch­
ler, H. Tanemura.
Class 49 (Flemish Beauty Pear.s):
E. Hillaby.
Class 50 (Prunes): D. Volk. G. 
Carr, A. Ncid.
Cla.ss 51 (Poaches): Daryl Craw­
ford, H. Hillaby. E. Hillaby.
Class 52 (Grapes): H. Tanemura. 
Red Empire Apple: Daryl Crawford. 
Hyslop Crabapples, D. Fochler. Jub­
ilee Peaches, G. Carr, H. Takenaka, 
D. Fochler. Bai-tlett Pears, D. Foch­
ler, G. Carr, H. Takenaka. 
HANDICRAFTS
Class 53 (Asters): Hell Jaud, Allan 
Neld H. Takenaka.
^Class 55 (Begonia): H. Takenaka.
F. Hitchman.
Class 56 (Begonia): H, Takenaka. 
Class 58 (Chrysanthemums): E. 
Hillaby, D. Fochler. H. Hillaby.
Class 59 (Chrysanthemums): E. 
Hillaby.
Class 60 (Dahlias): H. Hillaby. E. 
Hillaby.
At June, 1954, there were 2,136,- Tl)e graduated inewme tax was 
157 families receiving family allow- introduced in Can:xda during World 
ance payments and the amount of War I and collection of the income 
the average monthly cheque was tax at souixe was ijitrixluceil dv)r- 
31411. ing World War II.
•  •^  with
BLACK BALL
10 Fast Trips Eath Way Every Day
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Fastest Acrqss the Strait
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THI 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.--.MIDNIGHT 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND N AN A IM O
lV.atdom .8, JO, J2 noon, 2 pm, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12mld,
(Dayllgkt Saving Tim*) '
B la c k J ^ l  Vancouver City ferry terminal U at Horseshoa
' ' ! freBay,JWest Vancouver, 14 miles om downtown Vancoavet 
via CJeorgia St.. Uoni Gate Bridge and West Shore Drivo,
N O  R E S E R V A T IO N S  R E Q U IR E D
Passongors-Automobihs-Truck$
0  B O O M  ro t A ll-tID l
BLACK BALL
Class 61 (Dahlia one bloom): E.
(Pen Bantams)* Larrv H. Hillaby, A. Neid.(pen zjantams). Larry ^lass 63 (Gladioli): D. Fochler, H.
Hillaby.
Class 64 (Gladioli three 'spikes): 
E. Hillaby.
Class 65 (Gladioli small): E. Hill­
aby.
Class 67 (Marigold African): E. 
Hillaby.
Class 68 (Marigold French); H. 
Hillaby, E. Hillaby.
Class 69 (Double Petunia): E. Hill-
Her tone was wistful, when she said: “If there were an indoor 
swimming pool in town, I would be back here tomorrow.” Corman; Hogarth’s ̂ prog-ess.
Because blonds, curvaceous, p ch ro tiized  sum m er JoaivMe- 
Kmley is a Kelowna girl at heart, , and she wants nothing better Graham; stim to glory, McAllister; 
than to stay right here, but her chosen profession of swimming is Challenge of Scandinavia, Shirer; Freeborn
too curtailed in season with the present lack of an indoor pool. Ghost cruisfer HK 33, Brennecke; Class 25 (Honey): Glen Carr, Dick
As the answer to the. Jack of pool, Joan chose to go to Los When iron gatesTield, Bull; Pacific Frmik Hitchmam
Angeles, where she trains nnder tunTous Billie M cK ella^the swim- & / S S S :  v S ’r.“  ,
ming coach who is fast becoming u fixture at Kelowna Regattas. sistors: theory and practice, Coblenz; Class 27 (Netted Gem Potatoes): phnka n  ^ak-
This year, the pretty water belle hopes to take part in the Modem automotive engine repair, Harry Tanemura, Evelyne Hillaby, 7i r i  tj r,
Galjfornia synchronized swimming championships, which take place Vaie^ propagtion^of^ horticui^^^ ^W aK 28 (Pontiac Potatoes): Harry ler, g . Carr, Foch-
Class 72 (Three Roses)i G. Carr. 
C l^s 74 (Zinnias): Tie, Neil Jaud,
paintbr, Harris; Vincent van* Gogh,. Class 30 (Carrots). _________ . , ,
Cooper; You can make a “Stradi-— — ---— ------ ---- -J p
vnrlus" violin, BeadM bote B » t Dodds.
Moka Faimliig More Pralitoblel
m/WAtr?.., go ahead wm m
____ _  ̂ ...............  .........  ..........  ....................... ....... - _ rticultural
in February or March*of e a c h ^ a r .  She was unabie to enter last n  ». x
year, due to an entry restriction which demands four months resi- Lilian; How to make a living as a Hillaby, Harry Tanemura. 
dence . . .
Discuss a Farm Improvement lo a n  w ith your 
neatest Bank of M ontreal manager.
ntmuinautauH
Her performance in the amateur 
meet will have a lot to do with 
her future, but her plans , definitely 
include turning profe^ional when 
her amateur achievements have 
reached a mark That warrants such 
a move. -
PERSONAL TOUCH 
Once in the professional ranks, 
she will earn her living from such 
engagements as she. can find book­
ings for, supplemented by teach­
ing.
,“I would rather teach in Canada,




' M T  S  S r i r S ' v ^ S :  r i S ‘S f a ‘“d 1 S ’
an of Everest, T e n ^ g , ance, Lee; The man who paid , his HanHirrafi mafnl* T>ilT
games and rhythms for children. Wallop; The searchine lieht. Dodrf*
Bresnahan; M 01 jh i ieii3.uiB, rn dio t ktai.
Track techniques illustrated. Cab- way, Sheldon; Excelsior!. Bonner first Und s e L T  
ham; Best'Short plays of 1954-1955, Hi! teacher, McLelland Madam Most 
Mayorga; Journey into legend, Maz- wil you talk, Setwarf Be^ 
iere; Designing small boats for fun Crispin. ’
w o r k i n g  - wi t h*  C o n g d l o n i  In *v* r y  w a l k  of  l i f e  » t n c a  r 1 8 IZ
Bill Jonnens, BERT WALTERS. Manager
and profit, Crockett; Equador: Coun­
try of contrasts, Linke; Paraguay: a 
riverside nation, Pendle; The guilds 
of the city of London, Pooley; peeps 
at English folk dances, Alford; 
NATO: the first live years, Ismay;
 ̂ - Vegetables. E. Hill-
of, aby. Flowers, E. Hillaby. Honey, D 
Fochler, Fruit, D. Fochler.
Kelowna Branch:
Westbank Branch: CARLO HANSEN, Manager
(Open Mon.j Wed., Thurs. also Friday 4.30 to 6.00 p.m.)
’̂ cachland (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Friday
This advertlsmcnt is hot published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of 
British Columbia.
Circulation at the Okanagan Re-
though, and of course, trat’ mean^ gional Library during August sho^
Kelcrwna to *ifle’’ Joan volunteered another large incrase over the Bolivia: a land divided, Osborne; 
‘T like the personal touch, and the ‘=orresponding month last year, ac- Country dance , book, Sharp; Life 
feeling of knowing the kids person- cording to official figures released under the Pharoahs, Cottrell; Corn- 
ally that you teach." ‘ this week. memorative stamp? of the British.
For Joan is essentially a Kel- Total of 7,992 books were distri- Commonwealth, Haverbeck; Con- 
owna girl and finds tho big city too buted last month compared with else dictionary of American Liter- 
impersonal for her. When %he first 6,608 in August, 1954. Registration ature, Ridhards; Frontiers of astr- 
arrived in Los Angeles she used to ^̂ Iso showed an increase, total of 79 onomy, Hoyle; From coalmine to 
spend hours patrolling Hollywood Joining the library compared with castle: story of the Dunsmuir fam- 
Boulevard. disproving to herself the ^^e same period last year, ily, Audain; Have tux, will travel,
fallacy that if you spend enough 1* was announced the film council Hope; Smoking and cancer, Ochsner; 
time on the corner of Hollywood is “gain, operating at the library Salamanders and other' wonders, 
and Vine vou will see somehoHv headquarters. Hours arq from 1.30 Ley; Sunshine and shadow, Pick- 
you know pass  ̂ P. ford; A doctor's faith; holds fast,
Joan did receive "a pleasant shock is in charge of the films. Woodard; Story of medicine, Wal-
though, on one of her strolls along Following is a list of latest books her; Victorian boyhood, Jones.
Hollywood Boulevard, when, she “ brary shelves. FICTION '
saxv the backs of txyo heads that n o n -f ic t io n  ' GayLord Robert,Plaiay:The per-
lookcd familiar to her. Investigation Protestant manifesto. Garrison; sistant Image, Schmitt;, The dark 
, showed the recognized heads to be- Biblical costume fdr church and bough, Bosco; The judge and his 
long to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Stewart school, Elicker; Organic gardening, hangman, Durrenmatt; The journal 
.of the Kelowna Nurseries. This was Rodale; Technique of executive of Edwin Carp, Haydn; Too near the 
the only time that this happened to leadership, Bender; Three corvettes, sun, Forbes; The beast in view, Mll- 
—  '•........ . Monsarrat; Canadian poetry in' Eng- lar; The best of TIsh, Rinehart; TheJoan, however.
HAS OlVN APARTMENT
In Hollywood,«Miss McKinley 
an apartment, which she willhas
' ' r e t u r n 'LIMIT—  :
' 'TEN DAYS
RETURN COACn FARES 
from KELOWNA 





PI As® m k  your nearest C.N.R. 
egent about bs^rgnlu far^s to other
share with Jane "Stirling, also' of 
Kelowna,. when she goes back this 
year.
She is a regular homo-girl, doing 
her own cooking, and taking care 
of herself in general. She doesn’t 
find Hollywood expensive, but i*ead- 
ily agrees It , la bccau.se she Is not 
striving to be one of tho class who 
do ̂ spend witli abandon.
"I guess I was brought up In the 
right place,, and know how to shop 
for what I want,’’ she said.
Her apartment la within bussing 
distance of the Hollywood Athletic 
Club, where .she traln.s, but In the 
niain, transportatloh is , a costly 
item on the budget, she said.
Watching TV is a favorite p.ast 
time with; her, ris well os the newly- 
qcqulred sport of skin diving. When­
ever pos.slbIe, Joan llke.s to travel, 
also, nnd made one trip to Tin 
, Juanj>, Mexico.
,.Sa far ns TV for Kelowna, Joan 
d id n ’t think it would bo a good 
thing for kids, since it, might keep 
them Rwny from tho healthier out­
door sports that are in abundance
T  i  in tho Or­
chard City, but heartily endorses it
keepstho kids off the street.
HACK NEXT YEAR
•‘.You bet I’ll bo back for tho 
next IKjgattn." She said, enthusins- 
tlcnlly ,"I couldn’t .stay away."
Joan has a .slight limp, souvenir 
or a fall she took through a hole in 
''•kht of tho Re- 
k ,1. ’ ban the cast off now, nnd 
will be fit as n fiddle by Iho time 




m EELOW KA to SHOP
See the
. . .  it's packed full of
i : .-
JTiflwJriJCLiJlt# OvJJP J? Hi H i




Tiekela Good In Coaches Only,
Usual Free Baggage Allowance
?:hHdren, 5 years and umicr 12, 
Half Fore
Children umh r I) Travel Free
ASK YOVtt AGENT 
FOR FURTHER INFOR51ATION
cahadiah natioaal
E IE C T R O IU X
Dsetorir Repreaentitlya
Peachland to Oyama
Salej Sarvlce —  Supplies
l .  A .  N 0 A K ES
Etretroinx will now be Igealod
, *V56S_.I.EON,'AVE,, 
P H O N R 9 M
As rich an instant as you can 
buy ...and  it alwmjs co.sts you 
lcs.sl Edwards isn/1 coffet;,made 
from choicest coffee bean s ... 
Deep Roasted to perfection  
peak for richer, heartier flavor. 
You use less Edvvartls. Tliere‘.s 
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PA G E FOUR TH E KELOWNA COURIER TmmSDAY. SETTEMBER 15, t m
XRV C )O m iEE CLA S81FI£I» 
roft, QUICK BiSULTS Engagement announced
Miss M ary Pack, founder of Canadian Arthritis, Rheumatism 
^  Society outlines steady growth since oganization formed
F O R  B R A S S - C O P P E R - C H R O M E





&  Electric Ltd.




•  CHINESE FOODS
G R EEN  LA N T ER N  CAFE
273 I^wrence Ave.
•  FAST SERVICE
•  MQRE ROOM
« •  OPEN UNTIL 2.00 aju.
• 8-4TC
Miss Mar>' Pack, founder of Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society, and executive secretary of the B.C. division, presented 
the facts concerning CARS in a simply, down to earth manner, that 
instilled her audience with the determination that they must do 
more toward helping in this worthy cause that has reclaimed lives 
for the community.
W, O. Clark, in introducing the The late Mr. J. W. B. Browne on 
speaker, paid tribute to her for her behalf of the society presented a 
great accomplishments on behalf of series of broadcasts over the local 
CARS. radio station to promote CARS, and
•‘Through trial and difficulty, she \viicn the local branch first organiz- 
. fought tiHJth and n.iil to get CARS cd with its half dozen charter mcm- 
wherc it is today," he .stated. "For bers., the group met .at CKOV. 
her painstaking efforts on behalf of Tlic Canadian Artritic and Rheu- 
ihc sick and .suffering. Miss Pack mat ism Society has spread over all 
was awarded the Queen’s Medal by of Canada except Prince Edward 
Queen Elizabeth in the year of her Island and New Foundland. Treat- 
coronation. ment is given patients in their
HELPED FROM BEGINNING homes by the mobile unit, at treat- 
'Mis^ pack graciously transferred ment centres throughout the prov- 
thc praise given her to the people ince, or if necessary in the treat- 
of B.C. whom she said, through their ment and rehabilitation centre in 
grit and determination and the sup- Vancouver. Drugs, diagnosis, tests 
port of the doctors., have made are available to patients who pay 
CARS what it is today. She recalled for the. treatment according to their 
two instances where local citizens means but no patient is turned away 
had shown their interest and given because of lack of funds. Literature 
their support in the early beginnings is provided for the public and spec- 
of CARS. ial lectures are offered to medical
While holidaying in the Gulf Ls- doctors, the next series to be given 
lands, Miss'Pack met Mr.s.< Jack at UBC in March. Research is con-
Graduates
Kelowna g irl' 
to exchange 
vows in U .S .
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice J. Evans. 
2436 Abbott St., announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter, 
Ro-cm.iry Lambert, to Mr. Fredrick 
James Bassett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George William Bassett, Rochester. 
New York.
Mis.s Evans is the granddaughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. Â  
Russess of Vancouver. She is a gra­
duate of York House School and 
obtained her master of Fine Arts de­
gree at Washington State College. ‘
Her fiance, is employed by the 
Californi,"» branch of the American 
Seating Company. He is a graduate 
of the University of Rochester and 
served with the American 88th In­
fantry Division in Italy during 
World War U.
The marriage tviU take place In 
California on December 17.
The average monthly bill for 
electricity for home use varies from 




New Bet Rea) Neiip At Kent—
Ne Time Lest F m i Werk
The almplo BMKUALU OIL 
homo treatment perrolta Work aa 
usual while those old aoros ava 
being helped. You get relief real 
quick for K.MKUALD OIL helps 
promote healthy healing.
KAIKUALD OIL acts instantly 
to quiet pain, reduce Innammatlon 
and atlmulnte circulation bringing' 
frc.sh blood to the Injured part, 
.lust follow the stm|.)1e direction*. 
I'MKltAl.D OIL is sold bv all 
druggists. .
C a k e
. I':
-b ♦ V f + 4^
■
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry, R.R. 3, announce the, engagement
.... .. .—  - „v.v ...vv WCH.IX -- - __— ........ ------ ------- Miss Barbara Joan Guy, of 2415 Ailecn, to Mr. Barrie Albert Toms,
Bews with whom she discussed the tinually going on and the public Pendozi: Street, who graduated re- 01 Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Toms, Calgary, Alberta, 
work of her organization. When must be kept up to date on what cently as a Trans-Canada Air Lines The wedding will take place on Saturday, October 1, in St. 
Mrs. Bows left, Miss Pdek found an is being done. ' stewardess .following ; an intensive Mary’s Aliclican Church East Kelowna - '
envelope on .her. dresser containing More harm is done through ignor- five week course in Montreal..Miss _ . _ . ’ . _ _ ’ -
a $10 bill with the accompanying ahee, she said. CARS must try to Guy was born in Kimberley, B.C., 
note, ‘‘For your arthritic patients; tell people what is the right thing and educated in Nelson. She gradu- 
keep it going!” This was the first to do to prevent crippling. Ameri- ated as a nurse in June’, 1951 from 
monetary contribution received by can Rheumatism Society has made the Roval Jubilee Hospital in Vic CARS. . . . .  . . .  „
Women's Institute
. I f  ippointmeo!' '.f ^ O i i L i ' r , .
■ ; ft; .lb* U'.f Kmy Gpofijf Vt . ■ C-Vtln < Co’ tid
H& Gi4i/
IMPORTED FROM L O N D O N ,  E N G L A N D
. ; , a v a i l a b l e  in v a r i o u s  B o i m  s u e s  B2K
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
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of this province was awarded to. 
Edwina Aten, of Salmon Arm, who 
is . a senior , matriculation student. 
She has been active in sports, play­
ed in the school band, and has ex­
hibited for the 4-H club.
First.bursary in agriculturo given- 
by the B.C;' Women’s ] Institutes is 
being given to Thomas Windt, Jr., 
Mrs. J. Andrews, chairman of of Qiiesnel. He is beginning- his 
the United Nations committee, gave third year in agi-iculture at UBC. 
a biicf resume of recent happen- Guest speaker of the evening was
Mrs. J. W. Hughes who gave an
U .N . report
ings in the United Nations assem-
Kelowna Women’s interesting slide lecture on her trip 
Institute met recently for their first this summer to the United States
f.all meeting. Seventeen members and rnc Bahamas.and ten visitors were present. , ,  '
S ic rcporied that /2 countries meeting, served refreshments to the 
were represented when the general ladies.
Oyama legion 
women plan 
dance O ct, 28
OYAMA—The regular meeting of,
S m P M g O H
ORDER TODAY AT YOUR FOOD STORt
re/; S/?eec//er
with Wonderful New Active Dry Yeast!
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure into large liotvl, 1 c. 
hikcwann water, ‘2 tsps. Kriiiiu- 
lalcil .sugar; stir uiiiii sugar
j s  ( l i s s o l v t x i .  S p r i n k l e  s v l i l i  ‘4  e n -  
v t ‘ l i ) p c s  1‘ U ‘ i s r i n n a n i i 's  A < t i v e ' 
t ) r y  Y e a s t .  L o t  s l a m l  I t )  n i i n  , 
f r i l K N  s t i r  w e l l .  S c a ld  I  c\
m ilk null » t l r  In  Vt> C . R ra m iliitrii 
B u iiiir iP A  tsps, na lt.li llui, n lio rtriliiiK i 
coal to  lu k e w a rm . A ilil to  i  ra n t m ix- 
lure m ill Bill* In 2 W e U -b e a lrn  c r k b . 
.Stir In .1 c . o n c e -« illn l lirenil llm ii j- 
liriit u n til Binoiitn. W o r k  in ,l c . iilm e 
iim e -tiitr il. bre.nl flo u r, K n e a d  nn tll 
iniuHith and r la a ti c ; tdacc. iit kreiihri! 
bow l) briiab t o n w l t l i  m elted b in i ir  
n r < » b o t t e n i n K , C o v e r  « « d  »e t In 
w » rm  pla ce, free fro m  ilra iiD h i, I.o i 
riie u n til  doubled in  b u lk . W h ile  
ilouifh in r lr in g , contldnc IVia c. b ro w n  
•U g ar (lig h tly  turkned d o n n l , .1 iHti<*. 
ground c in n a m o n . I c , w axlieil and 
dried B re d ic ri r d i i i n j .  r u n c h  dow n 
dough and d ivid e  in to  2 euual |>or. 
tlw iB ) fo rm  In to  iin o o th  b a ll*. |<n!I 
each piece in to  a n  uldong I'a" th ic k  
and I h *  lo n g i looxeii d o u g h , ll iu r l i  
n lth  m elted b u tte r o r  n u i K a i iii e . 
i^minkle w ith  t 'a U in  m ia tu r r , lle g in . 
nliig a lia  long e dge, to ll rtt> each piece 
liHisrly, lik e  a Je lly  to ll. C u t  in iu  
I *  vlicen. r ia r e  iuat' to u c h in g  each 
citlier, A c u t-r id e  u p , in greared 7 *  , 
lo am l la y rr-c a k c  paiia (o r  o i|ie r rlia l- 
low p a n a ),, (iie a s e  to p *, ( 'm r r  am i 
let tir e  u n til doubled in b iilki U ake  
In m o de rate  m e n . v i * , .  JO  m im ite t. 
K t r r e  b u t , o r  i<heate<l.
two films for this purpose but'their toria. After working at the Royal
efforts are far behind CARS. Just Jubilee and Penticton General Hos- U I u l  ILII I IvjCll O 
recently the services of Dr. R. W. pital. Miss Guy joined TCA July 27.
^mont-Havers, director of C.A.R.S. Miss Guy is now based at Van­
in B.C., have been successfully lur- couver.
ed away by the United States. ' - - • -_____
SEEKING CURE
People Who are seeking help must 
be shown what can be done before 
it is too late and they, are beyond i
help. There are numerous treat- In+ Q F Q C L
ments flaunted before the eyes of ol lCl Iv^ I l l l C i C r b I  
the public and many superstitions 
arc still prevalent but the truth is 
: that there is no, cure for arthritis
, but CARS is seeking a cure. Mips _ __ __________  __ ___ _
Pack ; stated. The society has the _ A tjuicTwedding was solemnized assembly met recently in Genova to 
backing of the B.C. Medical Associ- in Vancouver on ’Tuesday, Septem- (jiscusg the peaceful uses of atomic 
' ation arid in each centre is a corres- ri’sr 6, at 4:30 p.m. in Chalmers energy. An outstanding scientist, 
ponding, member to whom infor- United Church, when Dr. A, K. Me- Dr. Libby, reported the meeting a 
mation regarding new treatment Minn united in marriage Mary Bea- success. Over 50,000 persons in- 
and methods is rclnyod. CARS has tnee, younger daughter of Mr. and specled an atomic -reactor and 
treated over 9,000 patients in B.C. Mrs. Chailcs Hawes, Glenn Ave., among the papers presented by the
■Miss Pack explained that there Kelowna, and Mi'. Henry (Hank) S. various countries, Canada’s eontri-
arc. over 100 different types of arth- Brody, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry bution was described as most fas-
ritis and rheumatism and there is Brody, Burnaby, B.C. cinating.
no medicine oi treatment that will The..bride - wore --an aqua blue She remarked that isotopes are 
cure all. CARS endeavours to give dressmaker suit with pink acce.ssor- to be greatly increased because of
back to its patients their strength ies and carried a colonial bouquet their benefit to medicine and biol- the ladies auxiliary, Canadian Le-
and helps them to develop the ir. of pink carnatiens arid rose buds. ogy ' studies; Radiation is to be pion, • 189, was held' in th e  ladies.
■ muscles so that they can walk and jjp,. Qĵ ly . attendant was h e r . sis- studied fiirther and scientists be- lounge,
■ Mrs7 Gwen Godfrey; (auesncl, lievc that it will bo years before all Following the reading Ihc min-
inq victims ot arvnrius and rrieuma~ g  ^yoi-e rriaiiye with yellow the information revealed , at the utes, the ' discussion centered 
WPHARIT iTATmv acccssorles, and; Carried a bouquet Geneva meeting can be digested around means, ot raising funds. A
Vo • . of yellow daisies and mauve carna- .ad<i used for peacefuLpurposes. Tri- Hallowe’en dance is planned .for
Citing an example of a 23 year old tions. bute v,fas paid to the laic Albert October 28, • to ' be’ held in the
ma^oid arthritlsS^t^'^^^^^^ tvhcTi Albert Brody.! ’West Vancouver, who fifty years ago led the O.vama Community Hall.
, just at a tmie was bis brother’s croomsman ’w-ay, toward- this great discovery Mrs. Evelyn Allinghanv was the
zooming ^  family rcccpUon w as hold at at Ihc same time warned the winner of the lucky prize for the 
bIicbcI-.-, cTnd> liis neŵ  -honiic wfts si* .. *a ■ t* i •% world tlist ntoinic c’loriiv must nt)t lYiruifLi
most finished. Mi.ss'Pack showed RR̂ 'R- L  . . I h
how natients ran ■ ho rrlvihilitafoH Dr. Gilbert Gordon, Vancouver, RR R®RR-R "R®Rw‘ , ------------ — —
eT n  tC tg h  th S  may nol do sSen^ proposed the toast to the bride. SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS VISITS DAUGHTER . . . Mr. Wil-
uous work again. This young man Later the couple loft by car' for During the business session it was lian Oldhaver, Fuller Ave., is spend- 
had lost his business, his truck, a n d ^  honeymoon in, Seattle and points announced that the winner of the ing a few weeks, with his son-in-law 
almost lost his wife and hdme \vhon ®R. '̂̂ R̂ R̂ R*'R̂ R’ Mrs. 1955 home economics scholarship and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
he came to CARS fpr help It took '''•U reside in, Vancouver. presented by the "Women’s In.stitutc Harbi idge, Red Lake, B.C.
months to rclievc his condition and 
when it was cOrtain that he could 
never be a truck driver, again, he 
began to study jp his leisure hours 
during his treatment period and 
when he was able to be up and 
around again ho became an X-riiy 
technician in one of the largo hospi-,
; ' tals. , ■ ;
B.C. now h.as a trained physiother­
apist in all centres of 9.000 popula- 
_  tion or over. The loss travelling they 
^ have to do the more treatments they 
can give <1nd so volunteer drivers 
arc sought to bring patients to the 
clinic which is hold every after­
noon in Kelowna General Hospital.
Patients have bccii helped pyscholo- 
gicnlly by members ot CARS visiting 
committee, who cheer them up at 
home and taken (hem out for drives 
and to parties.
The arts and crafts elas.sos re­
cently, started help l« develop mu.s- 
cles ,mul to give the pitUenls some 
diversion. Volunteer workers tiiUo 
pntients to and from classes and jts-r 
sist them with their projects. In 
Kelowna Mrs, O, Jennen.s convenes 
this effort.
FINANCEa •
Only ri.IMi of tlie cost olf keeping 
CARS in operation is contributed 
by tlie piillenls. Provincittl grants 
cover per ctmt lind federal 
grants 0.4 per cent. From Criinimtn- 
Jly Chest 39,(1 per, cent Is received 
I and itbout 4.4 per, eenl is recelvt'd 
from bequests; special donations 
cover 4.9 per cent and tiptM-ating fl.a
S if tln td  a bowl, 1 c. plus 2 tbs. oncc-sifted cake flour, iT j 
tsps. Magic Baking Powder, |  a tap. salt, J r  c .  fine granulated 
sugar; mix in J a c. desiccated coconut. Make a well in dry 
ingrcdicntii and add in order given (^o not stir mixture), *4 
c. corn (salad) oil, 2 unbeaten egg yolks, 3.,' c. plus 2 tbs. 
water, 1 tsp. vanilla, 2 3 a ozs.'unswcxitened chocolate, molted 
and cooled. Stir liquids a bit, then stir in dry Ingredients; 
beat until batter is smooth. Measure into a largo buwl 3 a c. 
egg whites (at room temperature) and sprinkle with 3.| tsp. 
cream of tartar; beat until; whites are very • 
sliff-rmuch stiffer than for merifigucs, et c. Add 
flour mixture, nlwut a quarter a t n time, and 
fold after each addition until batter and egg 
whites are well combined. Turn batter into an 
ungreased 8 ' angel cake pan; bake in rather 
slow oven, 325°, about 1 hour. Immediately 






Fill Y o u r  M e d ic in e  C h e st N o w !
• Vick's Vapo Rub .............. ................ ....... .................  53<; 98()
Phillip’s Milk of Magnesia ..........................55<i
Noxcitia Skin Grcam ......... ........ ......................................... 6S(
Band-Aids, plastic .......................... j............. . ......j......... 59(3
■ Aspirin, lOO's ................................. ........................ 79(1
- Listcrinc Antiseptic .....................................65(3
KEEP YOUR MEDICINE CHEST FULL WITH 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE 
AT LOWEST PRICES.
W . R . TR EN C H  L T D .
DRUGS
289 Bernard Avenue ,
STATIONERY
Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
R epea t O f f e r  m ade possible b y  large scale 
purchase fo r  E A T O N 'S  Stores across C an ada!
and NATS :
K -. ..
•  No more taking chinccs whh 
pcrl>hiibtc ycJst cakcjt that h*\ c lojt 
ihi’ir Kwwning powur! New 
llriKhmarin'i Acllvc Dry Yvau 
ktfcp* full-strength and iietlvc right 
till the moment you use it. Neexii 
NO refrigeration —r keeps safely 
in your cupboard. 1’ty its mar­
vellous roulu  io your next iMklng.
^ su/>p/y/
n o r  i w n t ,  O f  U ie  I n d i v k i t i n l  c o n l r l -  
b u t l o n s  r o c o l v o d  85 p o r  c o n i  i.s m i i d c  
u p  o f  n m m m t .H  i i m l o r  $.50.
F o l l o w i n g  M I .s .h I ' a c k ’ H .l o e t u r c  m i d  
h o r  p r o K o n t i r i l o i )  o f  a jto rlo .s  o f  u ll d e n  
( l o p l c t l n g  v a r i m i H  p a t l o n t .s  w h o  I t a v o  
b o i m  ( r o i i i o d  b y  C A R S .  M r .  C l a r k  
u r g o d  th o M o  iir iv M 'itl  t o  r o r i i o m h o r  
C o m m u n i t y ,  C h o ,x l a m t  t o  s u p p o r t  
l i b o r a l l y  o s p o d i i l l y  .d i u 'o  C A R S  is 
o tt o  o f  t h e  p i i l ' l l o l p a t i n g  a g o i i o i o « ,  
L t i .s t  y e a r  $ 3 ,0(H) v v a »  r o c o l v o d  b y  
C A U H  l i n d  $ 2 4 0 1 \ v !i»  r a i.s o d  I h r o u g i t  
c i m v i i w i n g  b u l l y i n g  d l ^ i r i c t .s  n o t  
c o v o r o d  b y  U t o  C h o .s t ,
W h i l t ;  a t  l l io  p r o ^ o i i t  o n l y  t l i o , 
U n i v o i > i l ,v  o f  T o r o i i l o  i i f f o r : ,  a  
c o i i r s o  i l l  p l i .V f b t K t i 't a p v  It is o x p t  o t -  
o d  t l i a l  { i l t i i r i l y  u : , i i n i | .) | -  r u i it .- iO  w i l l  
b o  o f f o r o d  III M . r .
\vi;i.i,-TitAiNi:i>
F . D M O N ' I ’ O N  t C l ’ i-  . W b o i i  ( l o n o -  
v i v V o  A h g o r b o i i u  n x ' o i i l l y  w o n t  t o  
l o o k  i i f t o r  t i n e , ,  t h l l d i v n  w h i l o  
t h o i r  i r i o t l i o r  w u h  i n  h o .x p l i a l  <,lu> 
f o u n d  a  " l i o u s o k o o p o r '«  p i i r a d l t i i - .”  
B o f o r o  l o a v l n g  f o r  ) .o l i .n ) l  l l i o  o l d o r  
b o y s ,  a g e d  13  n n d  0 . o u t l l i i o d  l l i o  
I h h i u ! r o t i l i n o  iiiK l ts 'u n h o d  u p ,  'n i * *  
y o u u g o t 't .  0 , f 'h m v i ’ tl l i o i  b o w  t o  l a s o  
t w o  n t l i i u l o t t  in  m a k i n g  a  b i d .
9 X 12 Foot Size
O r d i n a r i l y  3 9 3 0
EATON Special :Price. Each
A t  L o w e s t Prices fo r  th is  Q u a lity
R11R.S and Maks MADE in CANADA . . . 
Offered for the First Time in Larger Sizes 
. . . with a Heavier, Stronger, “Latex”- 
'Ireatcd Rack that Helps Prevent Slfppingl 
ALL Rug Ends FRINGED!
SPECIAL T W O  
D A Y  O FFER  
F R I . & S A T .
At I-IATON'S in KELOWNA
•  All Exceptional Riiy In MACHINE 
WASHABLE RUGSI
•  Siiilahle fbr Homes, Motels and Resorts!
ic  In FO U R  W A N TED  SIZES!
•  EIGH T P O P U LA R  COLOURS
' !|
3.00 Down, as Low a t  3.25 Monthly
24x36 iriches, each 1*99
27x48 inches, each 3.39









C  A  N  A  .D A
TRY COtlUiai CL.\tJbUlLU8 SB »
LIM ITED
Dial 2 0 1 ^S l U U i :  l lO U U S : 9 ii.in. Io  .'i p i n .  M O N D A Y  T O  S A T U R D A 'V , W l-D N I.S D A Y  C L O S E D  A L  N O O N .
|3i®asoA.Y. smiamm is, isss rm  KELOWNA CX)UIUEK PAGE FIVE
New  relief map of Canada now available
were Mr. and Mrs. Morris Russell home in Vancouver after spending which leads fo a Chartered Life know personally 
and family, of North Vancouver. several weeks at the home of her Underwriter designation. He urged your reporting.
* * • . daughter and son-in*!aw. Mr. and younger men to take advantage of
the fairness of
A tig, new, relief map of Canada 
for officru, home,-? and scluK>l.s was 
pubikhed recenlly by Canadian 
Aero Service Limited. Ottawa, It 
shows ail Canada in tliird dlmen* 
.siofi. la-ading f-duc.itiif.; a.'ul bu*;i- 
ne.^ nun who previewed the tn:ip 
hailed the r; lief pre-eoution a.« far 
more meaningful atid interesting 
than ordinary flat map.s.
Forty-nine by 45 inche.s in iji*'. 
the map j* printed In eight vivid, 
naturiihstic coitus on heavy' Vmy- 
lite plastic. Then it k  formed under 
heat and pressure to depict moun­
tains. Valleys and drainage patterns 
in clear relief. Mt. Logan, for ex­
ample, rises nearly an inch from 
the map. The .surface is plastic 
coated so fingerprint.^ or marking 
will not damage it.
Scale of the map is 1 Inch equals 
75 miles. Its vertical exaggeration, 
to emphasise relief features, is 20 to 
I ' Weight of the map Ks only two 
pounds, compared with over 200 
pounds for conventional plaster re­
lict models of comparable size.
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. Visitors from Port Moody. B.C. C. Leduke. 
Denni.s Crockett. Judy and John at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
were visitors for the weekend at the Moore were Mr. and Mrs. Dick La 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon San- Vigr.e.
der.son. *
. • .  •
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Hill, of Los of Seattle, were recent vLsitot.s at 
Angele.s, were recent gue.st.s at the Trepan ier Bay cottage.4. the guest.s 
Tiep.anler Bay cmtuge.s. of Mr. and Mrs. h. B. Pulk.s.
Recent visitors at the Ivome of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ia>ng were Mr. 
and Mrs. Osker Erdman and sons, 
of Calgary, and this pa.st weekend. 
R. J. Mct>oug.ill. of Sorento.
the course, so they could give their 





Country Freight Llne.s Ltd.
You CMt see and feel the mountaias and valle>'s on this unique
aiiss Winr.ifred Oliver is attend- Heather McKinnon of the RCAF. 
ing Kelowna Seni(>t High School. stationeti in Montreal, and Carol 
* * * McKinnon are spending a holiday
. Mi.s, W. D. Miller wi« a .rtH.'cnt at the home of their parents. Mr. 
visitor in Kelowna, ait the home of and Mrs. McKinnon, Sr. 
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. » o »
Don Miller. ' . Ralph Bradbury left over the
. . .  • * * weekend for UBC.
VjstUng at the home of his sister, • * ♦
and family, Mr. and Mrs, \V. Me- Recent visitors at the home of 
Kenzie last week, wa.s Mr. A. Pact- Mrs. H, Spence were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Carter, of Oliver, and Mr. Cliff McWilliams, of Vernon, wa.s 
_ . , * * * .  . and Mr.s. Don Culling, of Pentlc- elected president of the North Oka-
Recent visitors at the home of ton. ' . nngan Life Underwriters’ Associa-
Mr. and Mrs. N, Bradbury, were • • • tion. He succeeds Percy Priest, of
. Mr. and Mrs. Garner, of Chilliwack. Attending Nigh School in Sum- Kelowna, 
and Mr. a t^  Mrs. Neufeldt, of Lake merland is Miss Jean Bfadley. Other ofilcers are Russ Hawley',
Errock, B.C. • • • Kelowna, vice-president; Harley
, Mrs. A. Spence has returned from Shockey, Vernon, secretary, and







1 wish to take tins opportunity to 
extend my cOngratuLations.
Your newspaper lived up to the 
true.st Ctxle of ellues in reporting 
the Fruit and Vegetable Workers 
and British Columbia Fruit Crow- 
el's Association difterences during 
the negutiatloms.
The coverage of your nevvspaper 
pertaining to fhe trucking industry 
was av>pri‘ciated. H.'iving livt-d and 
breathed from hour to hour during 
the two weeks id the strike, 1
Skimqnm,women 
gain 5,10, IS lbs.
Cet Hew Pe|i, Vh», Vigor
Wlot « thiiU! Uouy iiinbi 611 outi ujly hol­
low* r>ll «i|<: iKC'k no lougrt leiawtivjluU-sUtvtsI, tk'kV 'ijcou-polF' look.low*riiimuiwU who itcNrr cv>ulil ewin Iwfon- wra ji.)W I'toiul of vUiiiwIy, lH'>klU>\'-l<'oktiu( lis- 
sm s. lUfv (Inink OsUv!i Tswic TulilfU, Ible* 
tsiiilil op 1—ly ikinny liysMute of jHiof wppy-
tilo Uo* lij l.iyk of ton. Impfove* lligestism, nionistimyuli pufi wih on l«»n* lionrt. }b-
s tfjs»* i>«'p. "V»et-«c<i«aintesl’' »i« only 60f. Try famous Oslrot fur new iKXincti. iMjp, viol. 
Visor, tUit very slay. At »U doijijiili.
e o J i t e  T "  ■ 'f“ n c a n « ! * .  Which will seen in  many school,oym s « « r a r s a m ™ e e ^ ! r S o o S :
turn m S lK  S ? L n  fn •'"* ™“ P C anada ever m ade, teachmf ol Mounlam Vhw School, a patlent in the Shaugfinessy Mill- Eric Olmsted. Vernon, and Jack
l a n d T o i S  iS S ru ^ e  in fo rm S n , 't  shows land forms in vivid third dim ension and eight colors indi- _________Hospital. • O’ReUly. Kelowna.
and over 3,000 
ways, railroads,
place names—high- use. Total ol 3,OOCvplace names are .shown. M ap scale IS ’ . Officer
aerodromes nirks 1 inch eou'^K miles Its sbe is hv 4Q inches and it weiehs onlv Accompanying Murray Johnson Jackson,
L  ^ J  /?  uv u i  • -J' i  ^  Vernon preparatory .school. and Pete H. Knezivlck home from vice-preiand similar facts. Much new infor- two pounds. It was published iointly by two affiliated mapping 
JInd“tL ,  new organizations, Canadian Aero ^ rv ice  Limited and Spartan Airmation U included:, new' data on
dian Arctic shorelines and new set- Advices Limited, Ottavva.
rs were installed by Art 
ac s , CLU, Kelowna, regional 
resident of tho Life Under-
7 ‘ . Lulu Island, were the latter’s aimts, writers' Association of Canada.
B. L. Gerne has taken the .posi- Mrs. A. Brown and Mrs. Eastland.. Guest speaker Alan Broadbont, 
tion of principal of the Junior High • • • Vancouver branch of the Manufac-
tle'ments th*>rp- rnrrootPd nnsitinne , , ocnool at Yalmount, B.C. He will Spending a holiday at the home tvirers’ Life Insurance Co., chose as
^  for ccrmln icinnd Ringes and Axel Heiberg Is- with Spartan Air Services, the air be joined later^by Mrs. Gerrie. of Earl Sutherland are Mr. and Mrs. his topic “Canada. Land of Oppor-
Norlh “ groups in the ta r  ^he map extends from Cape arm of the team. Together, the „  Don Bayntum and children of Van- turiity.’* He pointed out that each
Canadlnn Aprn q*.rvip» T Columbia, near the 84th parallel, to companies have made photo-maps Mr-and Mrs. Domie and Margaret couver. must make the most of opportuni-
waa 1V ^  I Pelee Island, southeast of Wind.sor, and topographic maps for oil and for Victoria, where Miss Domie . • • • ties if they are to achieve the
Mines nnd Ynr-bn mo.st Southerly mining developments, city planning will attend Normal school. Baby, Harry Leduc has returned measure of success desired. As an
which D ro v ld e d E r la n ts ^ ^ ^ ^  and engineering, forestry i n ^  ^  ^ ^ ; home from the Kelowna hospital, illustration, he described a visit to
data A S a n c e  also bv The map’s 3.000 names includes ‘“‘‘on. sod studies pipe line and ^ Mr Gordon Whyte has as his • • • the “skid row’’ section of Vancou-
t ^  office of neinerlu L500 place names, about 1.000 names micro-wave tower location studies. S“®sts for one week, his brother The .school season is well under- ver, •d’here there are many men and
and by Armv of streams, lakes and other water topographic mapping of Mr. and Mrs. Farrill way, Mrs. p. Lucier again teaching women living In poverty. In most
^  ^ bodies, plus about 500 points, capes, Lawence Seaway for the Whyte of Ottawa. the ; primary division with 18 be- cases, these people did not plan to
The mao mav be marked with a viands and peninsulas, as well as Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com- _  _ _  , , „  . ginners in the class. Miss E. Ewing fall; they failed to plan, he said,
wax erhyon^r China^ mountain ranges atid peaks. All mission, and many other u p p in g  Miss Holly Holset left for her is In charge-of. the second room and Retiring president Percy Priest
S l w i l K t  dam aJr^^ water courses and watersheds requirements. Recently Canadian home m Admore. Alberta, after C. H. Parker, the principal, the third gave a resume or activities during
Snd S L s  ^ u s t  or ^nown to^early explorers are clearly Aoro-S^rlan completed important E f f in g  a mohth as the guest of room. the past year,
w loe^ff the ^  shown in relief. Over 300 "spot ele- studies and air Iransport func- Mr. and Mrs. A. Moore, Trepanier. Ten new students are attending At the close of the session, Mr.
intfc'T AVATT AntP ^ ^ vations" are shown, listing moun- 1®”.® !?,*’ (Distant i grade 7, .at the George Pringle Jackson spoke briefly on the study
*• .. . tain heights and other terrain ele- at .the school in Westbank. course available through the Life
^ This is the first plastic relief map vations on the map. Mt. Logan, in • • • Underwriters’ Assodation ofCana-
ever made of the entire country and the Yukon Territories, boasts a ‘ Other personnel are at work on dy. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sismey, ' Mrs. Muir has retiumed -to  her da and the University of Toronto.
combinc.s m one map the informa- height of 19 850 ft * in the east the “ssign- ------------
Uomusually shown on three maps. Torngat Mountain Range along the merits in the Middle East and Aiis- 
It shows land forms, land use. and north coast of Labrador shows peaks important magnetic
over 3,000 geographical names. It is of 5500 and 5,200 ft • and Mt Jac- ®P*vey in England is being executed
ba.«!cd on ihuch new Information, ques Cartier, highest point in the two companies this summer,





fto  prtmar n a td td l M onam al 
V * lv « t  a lva i a  btoutiful finiih. 
S ta ll In o n * M a t  avan on watli 
ond caAingi witb p o lc h td -u p  
cracki. Fo r c o m p itt* c o v tr a g * 
on dlfFicvIt turfocai, lomatimai 
on axtra  c o a lT i ra q uirtd.
alkyd FLAiriN
51'- icoN i.'f n
$7.95 G allon In 10 Standard Colori
SIE YOUR GENERAL FAINT DEALER
IIV-M
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS — SATIN — VELVET — FLAT — LATEX
TH E K ELO W N A SAW M ILL C O . LTD .
sources. Baffin Island towers to a height, of
!?®P® coverage Is 8,000 ft. Ranges of more local inter- 
. ®* shoreline est. and importance, such as Milk 
in tlm Canadian^ Arctic. In River.Ridge in southern Alberta and 
older maps. Prince Patrick Island, The Coteau in southwest Saskatche-
viuch as wan, are also clearly represented.
80 mlle.s out of its true position.
Winfield
WINFIELDr--Mr. and Mrs. - T, 
Grelinger- have returned home after 
two weeks visit to Lymburn, Alber- 
Cities and towns in six different ta, and on their return were greetedBanks Island’s position was in error ' '  r f .  “ uuieieiu leiuiu weie gieeiea
by 20 miles TTianka to now nn,V P0P«lalmn groups are shown and with a surprise party on the occa- H  
nulhorllallvc'dato Irom distinctively designated accordins to Sion ot Mrs. Gerlingefs birthday. ■




3.000 to 10,000 
less than 3,000
The traveller will find 
_®“ dromes shown fully—land
Seventeen. guests were present In­
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Gus Arndt 
of Lulu Island.* » «
-The sympathy of the district goes 
out of :Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Kobay- 
ashi on the loss of their son.
correct on this map, which has paid 
particular attention to depicting 
Arctic geography, which is becom­
ing nvoro and more important econ­
omically and strategically. The map 
shows new communities in the Are.
tic. such as Alev^Hra traveller will find aero-
Ellesmere Island a new' fpWpmJnt r   f ll l  aero- Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe, two 
1,o o l i t e s  from the NoHK Pole” n̂ nd >̂’®*”®s. water aerodromes, and com- daughters and one son have re- 
S S s  fr^m o K a  Only emergeny turned home from a two - week’s
Harbour, a Devon^ Island settle represented, since motor trip in Southern Saskatche-
ment, and Wager Bav in thi* Kpp they.change from year to year and wan. 
watln District are not sLw n S r i  ®̂  t''®^ opera- * * *
both communities were aSndo^Prt ^  comprehensive rail Miss Barbara Arnold spent the
recehtlv Glaciers shovta, including all week-end visiting with her parents,
S  k e  a r f  shown major carriers, and the highway Mr. and Mrs. A. Arnold. Barbara is









Sounds including Ellesmere, Devon, 
Bathurst, Millville, Prince Patrick,
station iii New Brunswick Is spehd- 
PLACE NAMES his embarkation leave at the
Iri listing place names, a thor- ^®^® ®\ ®®®̂ ®"'
ough effort has been made to fol- Fitzgibbon will soon be leav-
low local usage In spelling the f  f  
names. The color and romance of the .̂®*P®̂ .
Canadian heritage is seen in the SI’® visiting her relatives in 
variety of these names: Bella Coola, Ivent, .Lnglnnck ^
MoosChlde, Port Radium, Yellow- «  a u  ,
knife. Fort Qu 'Appelle, Fort Chip- Noman Arnold is homo after ̂ ____  * j._ . - Z* . 7^*7^ cnnn/ilnrr onmmniv
This odd amount U ono of 
many «ven-dollar payment 
plant. A lot of people like to 
budget for even-dollar monlht. 
ThU plan colls for 15 fnonthly 
payments of
$20.00
Katti o r *  hwtr on merny Nkgara loom.
Crow. Kanaaup.scow. Ste-Agatha- f-u son loresiry ^group ana • is hb 
des-Montes, Bale de Gaspe, Cap-do- m
la-Madeleine, Povungnlluk. and a “M*'® KeRiWna^Hlgh School. ■ -  
host of others to roll on the tongue - ,,, ou 1 t* ^
and charm the imagination. m
Land use information combined Hull, England, are now residing in ■  
with the relief features is especial- •
ly meaningful, Seven major land of iho teaheing staff at the jm
use categories are shown: irrigated ^
land, other cultlvatocl land, gra'zing
land, commorcinl forests, non-com-^ ■
mcrcini and northern boreal trnhs- , ' C l l l d V i l  l lU T c S  ■
ition forest arcaij, arctic and alpine ' _
tundra, and permanent ice aiid  ̂ executive meeting of the «
snow. Ellison P.T.A. w as held last week ^
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M* Mdnison) 
1705 Richter St Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





Okanagan Mission . , . . Dial 7245
• NEWTON’S GRDiCERY
(Art Wigglesworth)
857^Ellis:SI.: '. 'X; \ Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St Pan! (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCRANTS
2900 Pendozi St Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St , (No fresh mehts) Dial 3090
S T R A W B ER R Y  J A M Malkin’s, PUrC) . 24 oz. glass ja r  ..
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E Malkin’s, 48 oz. tin
P E A N U T  B U H E R Malkin’s,16 oz. glass jar
COFFEE
Campbell’s,
13 oz. bottleCATSUP 




RICE KRISPIES 9 ^  oz. pkg. Jm for
P AN C AK E FLOUR
Rogers, 5 lb, tin ....... .
2 for 33c 




T U N A  FISH S L v 7 for
RM A I T  D.G.L!A/IALT 2 ^  Ib.rtin .
M ILK  Sweetened, Eagle,
tin
CORN BEEF LO A F Boston,12 oz. tin
JELLIED CHICKEN Boulter’s,tin
“Much fo the infomatlon shown '5'*'®” C. D. Baker was intraduced to 
is new—the fruit of hew studies by executive, and plans fpr the fB  
the Geographical Branch niid Top- di.scussod. JN
- ographlcal Division of the Depaii- general meeting of the -
ment of Mines and Toclinical SUr- F*TAwas held Friday; ■
vey.s. Without the aid of this De- ' *. * ,* , . ,
partment and other government ? ’ h^^boen appointed ^
sources this map could hot have of the Ellison school. J g
been so pomnloln or. -.ui. <„ r ' • • • , IN  -been so complete, so rich in new ^  .----- - - ”  Mr.s. 0. Krause has returned home




informatlan, and so accurate," Can­
adian Aero Service officials .say. 
“We acknowledge e.speoinlly the
for ah indefinite period.
I B K E S
capita ba.sls Canada 
‘ tiian any other na­
tion in 10.54; In that year imports
innn L. Nicholso»7Vlreclo'r‘ ®̂*‘ every man. »  
Geographical Branch. S  well i« ‘̂̂ ® |criilnof _' - ...... .... . .. ............ . i..«. . ........ . .
ns;!l.slance of Colonel E D Baldoek . - ^ I’®*’ ..........  -
Chief Of Map Comnilniion ,.„,i n.,.' ‘»'Porled more h - ■■1 *. ^®'np‘lntion anil Re- 
pradiiction Division and Dr, Nor-
cmevMOUNO'A to w  rA nea fit  
At u  G u o a e r a .  fr eq u en t , 
vvEu-.TiM io acHBOULE^ con! 
VENIENT DEPARTURE TiMEa
AND CHOICE OF ROUTE8 MAKE 
QREVHOUND TRAVEL. THAT,
M U C H  M O R E  B N J O V A B I . B .
K E L O W N A
ONl5 ROUND 




















Qoed Koini 8cpt. 20, 31. 22nd 
Return limit Ort. 1st 
Watch for October Bale D^tes
-i'er fuvUuT infetmatii.n and 
ctduiful travel foWvift call or 
vi.sU Gieyhouml Bus Dipol. 1477 
I'.lHs St. ic!«'i>hune 
20.51. or contnci
>’o«r Iwaj orey- 
nownd Agent.
substantial contributions from Aero­
nautical Chart Section of tln« De­
partment, from the Office of the 
Surveyor General, and from the 
A m y Survey Eslablishment."
_ More than a year of work went 
In 0 the preparation of the map and 
relief tnould, according to Canadian 
Aero Service officials. New liifOr- 
fniitlon waft adUcu) coi)RlftnUVi nlmost 
up to pre^s lime; for example, maps 
completed in May, ,1955 were u.scd
some < f the basic map datfl comuS 
from Shornn-posltioned air uliotos 
Of over 380.000̂  mile.s of the Cana­
dian Arctic performed for the Arinv 
.Survey Establtshment by CanaJlnS 
Aero .Service and its affiliate com- 
'‘̂ ®»'vlce.s. Ottawa.
.Spartan, who Ule.H Canada’s largest 
air .survey fleet, we« ..............
also for 
altitude
ns Uie source 
many lluHi.sniiUs of high 
a,‘rla| plmtos, coverlne 
.-onie 1,.500,(M)0 miles „f Canada, used 
in olluT government maps, <i,awn 
an, lit the compilation of this new 
map, ■
.Since 19.50. when Cmm<|i;m Aero
.5t)U.0iM) miles with the at home mag- 
mdometei' and otlu-r gcopliyl.sacl ex* 
loratlon liutrumer.fi, speeding the
C O H A G E  ROLLS ........ lb, 63c
P O R K  L O A F  with dressing ............... 49c
H A M B U R G ER  S  each ,..,,,. 29c
n c c c  1 i v c DD CCr LIVCK Mono cup.s, each .......... ...  25c
FISH S T I C K S ... ... ....... 45c
LARGE PKGS.
mmmNr w 2 fo r6 9 c
ROBIN HOOD
EA S Y  BISK M IX
.p^R-...... ........... :..... ......
GRAPEFRUIT . 00. 3 for 26c
ORANGES ...... 55c
PEACHES V's free stone 2n» 25c
C A N T A LO U P E S . „ i . 2 lbs. 15c
ONIONS Cookers ........... . 4  lbs. 21c
r A D D A T C
le M Iv K U  1 d  20 oz. pkg............. 2  for 29c
POTATOES rotb'i!;!....... 39c
CAULIFLOW ER ciicii 29c
Purity Specials for Sept. 1 6 , 1 7 , - 1 9
Dhlitled, blended and botlled 
Irtficollond
g r U ^ h o u n d
’*1*1 ‘‘'■'‘''• '"’h This ndverUstncnl I.1 not puhll.nhed
aslx t̂o«, iimnlum nritl other min- or displayed by the Liquor Control 
cral deposit.^ tlnoughout Canada.. Board or by tha Goi;ernmeivt ' * 
Tlu-iic liurveya wvu; Joint mUslona BrltisU Columbia,
s
ot fSm m BB n  ra  ra n  n  n
l . . .J,
JtP.' A -■aS. i, > ' -t''. ■, i,,-
H H H |
PAGE mx T HTH IfP i  AtVMA rYMTurup•  ••JiS sVK*iAi# ' vtAwlWllUJCyNk 'niUHSDAY. SKTSMBiam l »
golfersWomen 
plan tourney
riS lI  PLANTED 
TIMMINS. Ont <CP) — Air- 
planes dropped 350,000 speckled 
trout and iOJXMt lake trout in small 
lakes between New Llskcard and 
Hearst this year.
B A C K A C H E
MaybeVKiriiinq
Baduteiie is ̂ sn  caiocd t>y tuy U&i*y 
tetkm. When kidneys gtl out d  order, 
tsccss adds and t^ c s  reoum in di« 
sfstw. Then backache, (Eiturbed rest 
eS tbsl tira«Lwit snd hesvydicsdcd feefiag 
may seen MIeir. That’s the tUM la taka 
Dadd’s Kiilaay PiBs. Do^’s sliimdsla 
the kkfascys la oensst acdoo. Thtn yaa 
feel bctttf->dc^ better—trwk batter. 
Get Dadd’s Kfabey new. 61
Local Hotspurs lose tough 
game to Kamloops United
Keloilna Hotspurs, fresh from beating the previously unde­
feated Penticton Rangers, lost a close, hard-fought soccer game 
to the Kamloops United Sunday 2-1, in their first home game this 
season. They now have one win and one loss in the league standing.
In the first half, Kelowna had the bounced out instead of in. 
best of the play from the opening Ernie Fairholin. inside right for 
whistle, causing goalie Eugene Al- Hotspurs, let drive .a  low. hard 
Igaier formerly from Germany, to boot that goalie AUgaicr deflected 
work like a Trojan, while Kcl- for a save. A few minutes later, on 
owna’s Bob Stretch. Reisig had a a corner kick from John VUebe. 
comparatively easy time of it* Fairholm headed one that almost 
A long boot by center half Bert hard-working nct-
Klarcnbecjc had the goal ticket on
trude Johnston—bye; Mike Road­
house vs. Marie McKenile; Kaiy 
Buckland vs. Alice dePtyffen Helen 
Burkholder vs. Marn DeMara; 
Grace Kerry vs. Mary Stewart: 
Marg Walker vs, Jeanette RceWc: 
Joyce Underhill vs. Helen Shlrreff; 
_  I  Ruth Oliver—bye; Muriel Wil-
t l A v l '  T l l A f » i l m f  lows vs. Marg Hinton.
| 1 0 X T  I  I j K ^ n Q l i  Those on the nine-hole draw are:
■ Brown vs. Goldie Metcalfe;
The president's team beat out the Gladys Cram—bye; Bessie Jackson 
vice-president’s team in the ladies' vs. Evelyn MncLcan; Kay Currell 
competiUon at the Golf and Coun- vs. Mary Gordon: Ada McClelland— 
try Club and Kay Buckland won bye; Mary Duggan vs. Dorothy Vi- 
Ihe last hidden hole competition, yian; Blanche Fray—bye.
Next event for the ladies will be -------------- -̂----=-----
the McTavish Handicap Cup play 
on Tnesday. September 20.
The 18-holo draw will consist of:
Flora Evans vs. Grace Mason; Gcri-
H. Eto, ,m  ........ .
B. Campbell. .333 ......  21
L. Schaeffer. .151 ......  53
NOT SO ODD
Arrested on a charge* of drunk­
enness in Baltimore, Md., was 
William Booze.
A. Schaeffer, .167......  68
R. Kitsch. -Ul .......... 9
C. Favell, ’216 .........  37
G. Ball. .227 .............  44
M. Koga. 203 ...........  74
J. Linger, .226 . . .  . 64
R. Wickenheiscr, .198 46
D. Reed. .071 .............  14
. E. Kielsiskl, .266 ........  64
R. Trites. J124 .... . 47
C. Sproule, .136 ......  22
PITCHERS
Campbell ........................ 5
Hickson ......................    2
Rled .................................. 4
L. Schoelfer .......  ...L 5






















































































































Adams, a slirewd hockey man ap­
parently felt Sawchuk is past his 
peak. Replacing him will be Glen 
Hall, hetmindcr for Detroit farm 
SB SH SO club Edmonton Flyers of the West-
statistics
W L IP HO BOB SO R ER 
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it, when it bounced oiit of Allgaier]s 

























One of the eccentricities of the “City of Champions seems to SP—starting pitcher; W—games wdn; L—games lost;Il 
be lack of'fans— whether it is for baseball, soccer, cricket, track, pitched; H—hits off; BB—bases on balls; s o —strikeouts; R-
earneri runs off; Avc.—earned run average.
minacr.
LOW SHOT
At the 22-minute-mark, Glen Wil­
liams, Kamloops’ inside left, man­
aged to split the Kelowna guards,
the Jor^erof^thrntt°to^^^^ or hockey. Somehow, John Q. Public in the Orchard City seems to ER
score of the game. think champions are to be bragged about, but not encouraged . .  .
Kelowna pressed back harder My apologies to the five loyal tans who have bought season tickets 
than ever, with Elmer Brochu s high foj tJjjs year’s senior hockey. - ^
So you had a tough year, did you? Well, name me the city or q 
town that hasn’t had a tough year in some sport or another. It c. 
doesn’t mean that the fans go around wearing crepe on their arms.
E. Gatin, Kara. ..
B. Radies, 01. .
B. Martino. 01. .. 
J Roth. Ver........
D. Qetz, Pen. . , 




SP W L IP H BB SO R ER Av
2 2 0 16 3 3 18 0 0 C
7 7 1 73 76 26 65 42 27 3
12 8 2 75 73 41 56 44 24 4
* 3 3 1 24 28 14 6 22 11 4
3 3 1 29 24 17 23 22 14 ■ 4
8 8 2 86 68 55 102 55 46 4
5 - 2 60 38 49 72 44 32 4
2 2 • 0 18 16 16 9 19 11 1
Pres-To-Logs arc solid logs 13” 
long by 4" in diameter. They are 
made from wood chips, shavings 
and sawdust compressed into a 
hard, solidified mass by heat and 
hydraulic pressure. PRES-TO-LOGS have a BTU output equal to 
coal. They burn with the least possible draft and with ho soot or 
carbon deposit. They are ideal fuel for fireplaces, furnaces, heaters, 
ranges, camp stoves and for open camp fires. Economical for all 
heating and cooking purpoes. PRES-TO-LOGS are clean to handle 
and have a pleasant smell. They have been used successfully for 
many years.
Price per carton of six logs .........  ..................... . 95(J
Per Unit of 240 Logs ... $34.00 delivered; $32.00 picked up 
Minimum Delivery —  One half unit.
Pres-To-Logs must be stored in a  dry place.
boot making Allgaier take to the 
air to save a goal, and'the Orchard 
City boys keeping the play in the 
Kamloops end. i
Fairholm took a short pass from 
Woods, and slanuned it in low, but 
Allgaier managed to boot it out.
Reisig came out of his goal to 
handle a hot one by Kamloops’ cen­
tre, Art Champman, that looked 
like a sure score.
With a minute to go, center for­
ward Barney Woods snared the ball 
in' front of the goal and evaded 
Allgaier with a neat hook shot, mak­
ing the score 1-1 for the first half.
The play picked up in the second 
half, with Kamloops getting a lot 
more of the offensive play, and 
causing goalie Reisig some anxious 
moments.
SCORES ON SCRAMBLE .
Klarenbcek made a very nice fly­
ing boot to save a goal when Reisig
FINAL O.M.B.L. BATTING STATISTICS
(Minimum qualification 40 at b^ts)
Taylor. Sum. . 
Ceccon, Ol. .. 
Dressos, Pen.
however. The situation calls for stern measures, for medication, not ^  ^ .....
weak-sister sulking tactics, and there’s no one who knows this bet- j
ter than  the Packers’ executive, those hard-working brickbat- r . Adams. Ver.





K ELO W N A  and W ESTB A N K
“Everything for Building”
H ead Office - 1390 Ellis S t  
Kelowna D ial 3411 Spurs down Rangers
Even if they don’t win another game all season, the Labor





front of the goal, and booted one in 
over Reislg’s prostrate form, giving 
the northern team the lead and the 
game, as all Kelowna’s efforts to 
even up were averted.
The biggest percentage of the 
play in the first half was in the 
Hotspurs’ favor, but they couldn't 
seem to follow through around the 
goal. lomax and Bazzana on the
pSmanrKiarenbe^k and ^cierkrD ay weekend trouncing of the defendmg champions, Queen Park 
kept the ball moving out of Uie Rangers, on their home grounds, by the local Hotspurs, was an
Spurs’ defensive zone, and the for- outstanding soccer feat.
wards kept it  well in play, just . •j’he southern team never knew what it was to suffer a loss their
S f o o p ,  kepi l??t season in 20 starts, and they have practically the same line-up aulum m ^andj 
Reisig hopping, Lomax moved up this year. One of their losses, Elmer Brochu, was Kelownas gain, J.
to center half, with Dick Bailey hojvever. The only close game Penticton had last season was a tie, 
taking his place on guard, repiacedT.jdd it was the Hotspurs that earned that distinction, by Don, Dewhurst, in the last few — .  ̂ , „ . , ,
minutes of'play.
S P j O R T S  
C A M E R A
(Specially W ritten. for The 
Kelowna Courier) •
51 You haven’t heprd much from them about 
:i players? A nd for good reason— they have been 
4 shopping around trying to  gel you a team that will
I  show you good hockey, and that is no easy task.
t| They haven’t had to  get one or two players as the
other towns have had to do, they have had to get 
them in wholesale lots. Try it some time.
You want to see some action? Well, you're in 
line for it, now that coach Moe Y o u n g h asre tu m - 
ed to the fold from the scouting trip he and G rant 
b S j S t o  the prairies. Things will start Humming immediately 
center Chapman for the Uniteds and you can look for lots of hockey news frpnt here on in.
took advantage of a scramble in , , /^ftd Starting arciund the first of October, which looks like the
earliest we will have ice, you can wander down to the arena your­
self and watch the workouts.. You’ll be welcomed. . ‘
. You, the fans are an integral part of the sport, but you just 
can’t  build champions without support!
By MILT MacPHAIL 
Canadian Ihress staff Writer 
Hockey has r(:turned to the (Cana­
dian sports scene smack in themid- 
dle of the football campaign; with 
basOball still in its crucial stages. ,
It wasn’t too many years ago that 
fans had a little breather between 
favorite, sports; / Now' ea(jh 
springtiinc, sees the 
jammed up. .j;
The National Hockey :Lebgue 
champion Detroit Red Wings tbuch- 
. , - r r , J ; L I cd off the 1955-56 campaign by
-There are a lot of reasons for th(3 good start by the Kelowna Qp ĵ ĵ^g training at Saiiit Stb. Marie,
Pollman, Lomax and Klarenbcek. tcam^ but two of them are Bert. Klarehbcek and Peter Pohlman at Mich, other clubs start skating
pressed hard, but their forwards the half back spot. Both boys are originally from Holland, wh(irc shortly. _ ' .
were letting the ball get away on soccer is played from the time boys start walking. Peter is new w ith  off-season saw a icw import-
them more than they had in the ^nd is shaping up very well indeed, by the token
first half, and the United s guards  ̂^  ̂̂  ^  ̂  ̂  ̂ «
were able to keep the ball moving Simday S ph y. ^  ̂ _
back up the'field . Bert IS playing for his second year, but wasn t  able to give
Peter Pollman looks like he is his best last year due to a knee injury. Ip Holland, he was a first 
going to be a valuable asset to the division player, which is the top flight standard, and it looks as 
Spurs’, as a hard-working, sure- diough he will be a wonderful asset to the local club.
t e x t  g^me'wii be on Sunday. , {ohn Wicbc, M urray Mackie and Barney-Woods are 0l(l “yet- 
when Kelowna meet Osoyoos in the crans” on ihc Spurs forward line, and arc vShowing well again tnis 
City Park Oval, at 2:00 p.m. year. Woods scored two . of the four goals the SpurS made against
LINEUP Penticton, and the line was really clicking with smooth passing, :
Kelowna’s linc-up: goal. Bob ^ ^ d  dangerous opposing zone work.
Rci.sig; right fiiii back, Charlie Baz- Ernie Fairliolm, an inside right, was a hard working threat,
JbiSic BaiiS b S ’ bS î t) : cem S and it was his sparking:that was directly responsible for one of the 
half, Bert Klarenbcek (Jack Lomax) goals, and he helped in another. _
right half, Paddy Cicrko (Kiarcn- Rodney Dcwhurst played a fine game in goal, subbmg for 
bcek): left .half, Peter Pollman; out- goj, “Strctch” Rcisig, who took time out froni the season opener to
Ernie % r S lm - * S r n c r '^ B a r S v
Woods; ^inside left, Elmer ^ochiil a fine start, Hotspurs, and we will be right behind you to
outside left, Murray Mackie. Sparc, bring the crown back to Kclowna this year,,
Walt Green. , °
AB R IB 2B 3B HR RBI H
68 14 19 4 1 4 24 28
44 10 12 4 0 2 11 18
50 17 12 3 0 . 5 23 20
. 54 16 13 4 1 2 19 20
: 75 20 16 9 0 3 25 28
. 49 16 12 3 0 2 11 17
. 58 15 18 2 0 0 11 20
.6 5 17 16 5 0 0 13 21
, 65 16 16 2 0 3 19 21
. 4 2  10 9 3 






Tw/o-base hits—Clifton (Pen.) 9.
Three-base hits—Raptis (Pen.) and Weeks (Ol. 2.
Home Runs—Drosses (Pen,), Buchanan (Kam.) Evensen 
RBI—Clifton (Pen.) 25.
Stolen Bases—Kilburn (Sum.) • 13.
one being Detroit’s sale ;of Goal­
keeper Terry Sawchuk to Boston 
Bruins. Red Wing. manager Charlie
ern Canada League.
I Detroit also dealt off tough Tony 
16 Lcswlck to Chicago and Glen Skov 
<29 to Boston during the summer.
 ̂ Other NHL teams wiU ice much 
the same squads as last season. Tor­
onto Maple Leafs have a problem 
with the retirement of veteran 
sparkplug Ted Kennedy. Coach King 
Clancy admits Kennedy's skates will 
be hard to fill but has high hope.s 
for young centro BUI Harris, a sen­
sation with Toronto Marlboros of 
the Junior ”A” Ontario Hockey As­
sociation.
It’s obviously too early yet to 
probably assess the league this sea­
son. On paper, Detroit. Montreal, 
Toronto and Boston once again fi­
gure as the top contenders with New 
York and Chicago skating to catch 
the pack.
BIG MONEY IN TENNIS
If any of the current amateur 
tcnni.s stars want to turn profession­
al, all they have to do is sign oii the 
dotted line. Pro tennis is making its 
most lucrative offers in history with 
three different groups competing 
for the star amateur crop.
The man at the head of the list is 
Bib Jack Kramer, a former U.S. 
amateur and pro champion. Kramer 
is in. the best spot to get the pick 
of the amateurs chiefly because ho 
is offering the most money. How­
ever, two other player-promoters, 
Frank Sedgman and Pancho Gon­
zales, are trying to move in on 
Kramer.
Both Sedgman and Gonzales built 
up their bankrolls while playing 
for the Kramer troupe.
One expert says neither Lewis 
Hoad nor Ken Rosewnll, Australia's 
Davis Cup aces, will turn pro for 
a share in the 640,000 melon Gon­
zales has offered. Kramer i.s said to 
have made a bulk offer of $75,000. 
No one knows for sure what Sedg- 
mart has offered, but as a fellow- 
Australlan Sedgman would prob­
ably have the inside track with 
Hoad and Roscwall.
SOCCER UPSET
. The heavy faVorod Moscow Dyna­
mos were beaten by the Fiorentina 
club in an exhibition soccer match 














NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA-
D O M I N I O N
T E N
CANADIAN WHISKY
ONE OF THP WORLD' S GREAT. WHI S KI ES
This odvertisement is no! published or displayed by-the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British ColumblcL
F R E E  TICKEIS<z<«aRIP
1 ' f . " ' ■  ̂ ' • ' . » . I
A ll Acco m m odation Jra n s p o rta tio n  and Exp e n s e s fo r T w o  In c lu d e d !
w eather  
r i g h t
Joe Welder
winner Of course, I re îilizc that Joan in only one s.winimcr out of the
I  InuuJfcds of promising ydungstcr.s that Kclowna boasts. Promising,
i l ' l '  'C n O U n l i U S I f  until thcy get to the point where they need year-round prac-
€11 d l l v v I l W C l y  ticc and coaching to bring them to the point of perfection.
■ , ■ 'Hiis is the point were they leave town o r  (piit entertaining
J«H) Welder, in his own car No. 6. thoughts of doing anything else in tlic swiiiiining world. 
i S x  m™„iS  J™" Choice in favor of swimming, and it meant she
with n Bi-iind ‘ total, tot points.' had to leave town, and make her home in Hollywood, where, she can
get th(j swimming and coaching she needs, But her eyes arc Still 
turned toward Kelowna, and that much-hoped-for-swimming pool.
It may be only a bunch of water held together by concrete to 
a lot of people, but to kids like Joan, and they arc in the hundreds, 
it is a vital necessity. And to Kclowna, hoiim of thi: biggest water 
show in Canada, it is a must! •
Lions need cubs
With ,the rOcent upsurge-of interest in Canadian football, due 
to Atlnis Stukus and his roaring Lions, groups of kids can be seen 
playing "yards” and pick-up games of touch rugby, the not so 
dangerous equivalents of the big game.
Canadian football is havini! a tremendous play all across
vai'iu'd in three wins during the uf- 
ternoou’H rneing.
Welder romped home in the 
irophy dash, the third heal nnci the 
"A" Main. •
Fred Evans imd Al Summerfield, 
never far away from the money, 
grabbed off two wins apiece, neither 
of them placing in : the aggregate 
poinUs.
Bruce Murphy winged home in 
the BpccinI race which earned for 
him u gift eertlflenle donated by 
Harry Mitchell, past president 4>f 
the club.
Brciikdown of whiners: Trophy 






special, Bruce Mlirphy, No, 7 
(Thomp.son Auto Paris and In­
dustrial K^rvlef,
;i wonderful source of amusement and recreation.
Phone 2224 
today  for fro e  
homo doHvofy
HTRANGi; HKiHT 
NfbflTH BAY. Out. (CP) -  Two 
American tourists said they saw an 
filUgator among the lily pads at 
nearby Pine lake hut many people 
here feel the tourists saw u large 
northern member of the lizard 
family. Tales of alllgutois here go 
hack 10 years when «» viullor Is 
Vndicved to have hrdught one with 
him.
While a cosily uniform and cquipmcnl niakcs the rapid entry 
>f llvis section of the country into tlic sport, proliibilivc, and the 
anger iif injuries makes many people hiickward aboui backing
I wonderful substitute— touch fool-
'I his fast, active sport requires no uniform or padding, hut can
1C played in regular gym clothes, and givc.s Ihc youngsters all the 
brills of tlic passing., kicking and running of the p m c , without 
he danger of injuries that arc usually incurred in Uic hard tackling
This »4v«rtUaww»iit k  not publWhed or dltptaytd by the liquor Control 
Bo«urd or b f the Government of British CJolumhla.
Iti the first six months of 1055 
Cnniullnn Imports exreeded export.1 
by u value of $146J]00,000.
be 
Ihril
t ti c l 
and resultant scrimmages.
l eagues can be tormed In this game, aiuj all the good fea­
tures of football given to the kids, with all llic competition, and none 
of UjcTniurics.
And who knows, mayljc some of the cubs will become Lions 
some day.
(nr • («w niinuirt,)
I. Plr»>i! prim jrnir tunm anrl iHilffi* ilnrly.
I. Enlfirr mini S« p(i»<nnrk»<l mi'lniilil,
(IfI, «». I<i»»,
#, Fifh 'ntry mij»t kf »rfnmp«nir4 S,r « nr 
(•MimIP.
A. II nrclr(rr<), »lnnff* nur icupl « fiih i*«r<l ol ItiO.nO ««
«. P.mplnrrn «( llffialnc ('n|»pt»y $rt>
m l fliipl.l*,
7. II •  minor Ilif n» foin|iiii>lr|i fomprnloo
k« ■ prrrni nr tu«r>llin.
CantMl (NUImw 2lih KnUr Nawl
O C T  R O G i R S ' N i W  L IG H T  S Y R U P ,  T O D A Y !
Porfset for pimeiktsS Wonderful ort quirk enrrfly,- wbolrwime nourishment
ftofiers* new «sey-to»pour light Syrup hse for »U ilie immlH. Treat youreelf often to
the delijghtful, pure rano'sugar flavor of Rogere' nnw Light Byrup. Get It nt your 
famoua Rogera' Golden Syrup. Here’a food afore,
H.
I
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